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/Lighthouse Keeper at Wolves 

Tells of Disappearance of 
Lord Brothers
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ENGE ON LAND03T;Mabel Wood, His Sister-in-law, C^. I 
roberates Mr. Wright’s Story— ■ , 
Fearful Storm Three Years' Ago ™ 
Supposed te Have Carriëd Missing 
Men to Sea, and Ugly Stories Have 
Been Circulated Only Within Last 
Month.
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_ ■2 «&im , mThe pasting of two fishermen who 
went down to the sea one winter’s night, 
three years ago has been recalled, to the 
people of the Charlotte county coast in 
a distressing fashion during the last few

mmwm• ; ...m- e ni'-i '-n* 2-b

|pP||p *2
weeks and the story of the disappear
ance of Sydney and Mark Lord is now 
being told in detail for the first time.

A wild blizzard raged along the coast 
one night in January, 1812, when the 
Lord brothers, lobster-fishermen, are 
supposed to have gone to their ' death 
•from the Wolves while a blinding snow 
storm blotted the coast line from the 
seamen’s view and the storm lashed 

^waters carried them out to an unknown

tic But SubmarineAdvance
Trieste and Gains Are

. ESP Z
* M
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She Destroys T*«l 
, and Valuable Sur

'il m—

:e —Sabnii
Vessels Loaded With Ammunition 
-Five Lines of Trenches On Two 

ks leave 12,080 Riles On Field.

sea. Sea Borne « 
On in Cen 
French ™

A dory which they had used was 
missed and several articles of clothing 
were found on the beach " when the 

• weather cleared—and the people knew 
(that the fishermen had passed with the 
storm.

Recently ugly rumors, rumors affect
ing most gravely the character of a 
well-known resident of Beaver Harbor, 
have been whispered along the coast; 
finally, the man whose reputation is at 
stake has decided to take action and 
clear his name from even the shadow of 
a doubt,

Ethelbert Wright, keeper of the light 
at the Southern Wolf, near Beaver Har
bor, is in St. John to set the truth of 
the disappearance of the Lord brothers 
before the public again and to take ac
tion against the person or persons who 
have attempted to injure him.

Miss Mabel Wood, who is the sister- 
inclaw of Ethelbert Wright, and who, 
with Wright’s wife, resided In the 
Southern Wolf Light at the time of the 
disappearance of the Lords, was present 
last night during an interview The Tel
egraph had with Mr. Wright and corro
borated in detail what Mr. Wright stat-

Miss Wood who is employed at Wood 
ville, King’s county- (N. S.), arrived in 
St. John yesterday on the Digby boat to 
assist Mr. Wright in setting the facts 
before the public. Miss Wood was ac
companied from Digby by her brother- 
in-law who crossed the Bay to meet* her.

W. J. Mahoney who is acting for Eth- 
elbert Wright, will now arrange a hear
ing as action had been deferred, peimling 
the arrival of Miss Wood.

Interviewed by a Telegraph 
last night Mr. Wright made the follow
ing statement:

“Sydney Lord and Mark Lord, broth- 
i ers, who resided in Deer Island, had been 

operating as lobster fishermen from the 
g Southern Wolf whebf they had built a 
■’ camp.

“In January, after having made a trip 
to the mainland, they returned to the 

. island in rowboats. They had left their 
t motor moored to the light-keeper’s moor- 
6 ing post. i ' A’
| “They passed the light at 3 o’clock one 
t afternoon. On the day following their 
B arrival, a fearful blizzard prevailed and 
e lasted for several days. A wild sea re- 
$ suited.

“Sunday came, and fair weather. I 
i said to my wife, ‘It’s funny the Lords 
h are not pulling up their traps, they al
ii ways pull the traps on Sunday. I am 
r afraid they were out in the storm and 

are lost. I am going down to their camp 
i to investigate.’ I went down and saw 

they were not there, and that a dory 
l they had picked up was missing.
6 “I returned to the light and said to 
- my wife: ‘1 am afraid they are lost in 

the dory they picked up a short time

■.IFg
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London, May 27—The torpedoing and sinking of the British bat
tleship Majestic is announced by the admiralty in the following

life
vmtwÈM■■■
The battiesliip Majestic was a vessel of 14,900 tons, and of 10,- 

000 horse-power capacity. Her officers and crew, on a peace footing, 
aggregated 757. The majestic, which was built in 1895, carried four 
12-inch, twelve 6-inch and sixteen 3-inch guns, and twelve three-

hit nfrraskan ™“r:r:r:r:- mi ntonHOMw ^ 5«rr“? - Kbn
i ,.2. —.. r “ ~ ^ta ,h*

n
London, Maÿ 27, 1A45 p. m—The It* 

frontiers of Tyrol, the TtMtino *nrf btrfa 
positions, crossing the Isonxo thirty miles
come into contact with the main 
behind entrenchments.

David Lloyd George today took charge of the department of war office 
having to do with the supply of munitions, and with the aid of a Strong com- ! 
mtttee immediately began to organize the factories with a view to greatly in
creasing the supplies.

The Majestic, lost to the Dardanelles today, was the oldest battleship on 
the active list of the British naVy, andis the sixth capital ship lost by the A 
Dies since the beginning of the opera-tions against the Dardanelles, --J -
econd which has fallen a victim to Ger-man submarines which rect 
in those waters. The submarine menace is a growing one, both in 
Ses and homewards, and these vessels promise to take an active pa 
operations to the narrow waters of the Adriatic where, as to the Agean, 
blends afford good shelter.

While the warships are able to escape them in the water, aroa
ish Isles, with the increase in their numbers the carrying on c-------

-...................

In addition, tile British steamer Morweona, bound 
steamer Betty have been sunk by submarines. Only 
mander of a submarine informed a Danish

r

H. M. S. Majestic, 
was supporting the
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ng report from the vice-

, MlMtin H»-
mora a vessel containing a great 

for heavy howitzers,
dtphSe8Sr
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and discharged a
torpedo was heard

le fie'Aerican
admiral

a
i:_____  .Danish vessels. 

Amidst -the act
sink twee

[ „ ■;
i sea and to the

- | ■

brter Greatest aod Saoet t«
tie» ■ tirtotifer'lPWi
ysl, and, according tti 
menti, they have sevWÉd-. 
and Lemberg,
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Ml enteicTlie sub
torpedo at a transport alongside the arsenal, 
to explode. ”
MOBB THAN HALF SAVED ON TRIUMPH.

London, May 28, 2.58 a. m.—A despatch to the Times from its % 
Mudros correspondent says .that 460 men of the crew of the British 
battleship Triumph, which was sunk Wednesday by a submarine in

<Tlm officers and^rew on board the Triumph in peace tim 

»d about 700 men. V '■ .

MGbviSt S^vice, Accidentiiy 

Blown Up at Sheemess, and 328 
Men Lose Lives-Stery of Mor- 
wenna’s Loss, "

-
-mbroil

rr- - t.

Circle Not Yet Forged. protect that city. A Parsival airship 
arrived by rail at Trent yesterday from

Zeppelin dlri 
ported to be prep—a. _ . as . m * 1 vs • i

If these reports are true, Przemysl 
which less than three 
taken by the Russians 
is again surrounded. It would appear, 
however, that while the Teutonic allies 
are pressing very hard on the fortress, 
they have not yet forged the circle, the 
completion of which is being stubbornly 
opposed by the Russians.

The Germans have forced another 
crossing of the San river, eleven miles 
north of Przemysl, and have extended 
by several miles the zone held by them 
east of the San.

Join In Successful
- • • ,

#
Liverpool, May 28, 2JS6 a. m.—The 

American steamer Nebraskan, which was
theBav=n.fOUOW * es num-,

Heavier guns 
the Italian gunt

by
arrived hen

■ ftor.Several regiments of Bavi 
troops yesterday crossed Bi 
which is 4,466 feet high,
Bozen.

Between Salsburg and 
forty- five trains are passing dal) 
transporting men and material. Swi 

To the southeast they also claim to Patrols are marking the eastern fro 
have 'broken the Russian lines and to 
have taken some important positions.

Despite all these claims, PetrogiM an- Iuj. Oasm*
Bounces, with the greatest optimism, the lt4U4n> Occupy Heights. „ 
belief that the Russian reinforcements Rome, May 27, 4 p.m, via Paris, 10X0 
will be able to stem the Austro-Germ an p.m.—The following official statement
“fothe west the French and British re- "“o^M^y^on the Tyrol-Trentmo The outstanding feature of last nightis recruiting meeting at St. Andrew’s 

port further advances, which are gen- frontier, the Italian troops occupied the rink, the tint of the big series for the province, was that every speaker was
;r(J]y de°![d by 'the Germans. The 1st- heights of Mont Baimo, from which a mao, of whatever grade in dvil tife or of rank to the i
^ “«“X was forced to retreat, was actually practicing and living the patriotism he preached-

encet Z Iren^^ta “^ 0̂^ « “CwedW ^d McL^ ^ «tone end, and pUto Private Fred. Hyatt a.
French airmen flew over Ludwigshafen, silenced the enemy’s Are Both spoke on the platform on an absolute equality as men have to demo- P,
«nd dropped bombs, set fire to a chemi- -i„ Camia. our success around Val «Stic British armies since tile days of Cromwell's Ironsides. **
lnWrr^S’JWUch ha2- been, Degano Is confirmed, the ItaUans occu- There was plenty of enthusiasm. The results, too, were considered satis-
manufacturing operations for the Ger- pying SaseUa and Prevola. r . , meetinv -Several names were But the need of the
man war office since the outbreak of thei^i* STRacoS^Vriley our losses £l^ -Several names wtreauMed. tiut townee» oltnewere fot ‘ZZ V

ten soldiers wounded. The enemy’s "* ca^ed *** wanted, and wanted at once. , ■ 
losses were heavy.

“The general situation is entirely sat-

The feet forth,
“i.sew no submarine, but am certain Constantinople, via Lc

Immediate Results Secured at Big Meeting EEBSS
St Andrew’s Rink—“No Man Physically Fit jfj™ *“»”«'
Can Afford to Ignore Call,” Keynote of 
Speeches—700 More Men Wanted to Fill 55th.

plttely wrecked. "'4, ' fired exploded anBdships. TJie
328 Lire. Uat to Bxplorion. f g ^tlt^l, X

London, May 27, 10.35 p. m.—Ail the twenty-minutes, 
crew of 250 men of the British steamer .«The crew, who had rushed on oecis,.
Princess Irene, except one man, and in were rescued by destroyers and other

',.,2 I that seventy-eight workmen must have
WWHWWIIiiPWHH|PipW|WPPj^WBP ■. ■•‘4.fto.Twwi«hed in the dfaashu^fll 

Points of View. 2 . opening address said &at when the cam- The statement of the adi
.. _ . ^teworthv that three *erv dif-’ paiga Ior the 28tb battation started there “The Princess Irene was

«yy.fAat!Tga5&T?£.*lïK.todSSSSft:jrÿï'.ÎSVSaW, p.*. „av 2.a. „_A H.™

ressortiv /soft mit forward one ^<KM^ *n them they would come out and the time of thé disaster. “Allied aeroplanes flew over the Straits

£fotyof viewPwhenVsmdthat, asrail- fltt 1 .viiîltoseT the^ri^^ liSJ were today’ objecting London, May 27, 11.57 pm.-Admiralway men in Canada they had come to - rlnfdthsH s termed into the breach ly lg nIï6TC to an effective bombardment. The Allies gIt Henry Bradwardine Jackson has

s'æ,Æ,“r^SS“ ” ' '<ssn& ‘sæ-ss 2 w- «« ■***??■ A _ _ mm ss&ïs&æ

B-SHi'drvx d alt -as
before each man. , flumes and a column of dense smoke the torm „f a report from Major-General vice Admiral Sir Henry Bradwardine
The Brigadier's Speech. . , When the smoke bad clear^^way the wiUlam K. Blrdwood, transmitted today Jackson> the new first sea lord, is -a

steamer had completely disappeared. tnm Cairo. R follows: native at Barnsley, Yorkshire, where he
come-was a 8"r°^’egw^ ^ ' ' 155*. wl*re'*«S toT«teu«ta£? dujfo^e^rîLpension ^'‘Ung, to or- crim^ww. ^wwldnS afaS / ,//J

“You have for days seen posters cover- up as far away ,as- Maidstone, fifteen .v heavy punishment to the enemyWË *“,te *“ ■- '“■ “ ESSSHt =s

not given us all the men we want. Some The noise of the explosion of the Priq- cove”° 1 - • • —
the posters an# worded m . striking eess Rene is describe as having been

they ^^th^œ o^a^g
the attention of the man 0» the- street. in Berness last Novembfr.
jMBwË

the ar- 
idedpatt:«*• • 4m— the ad-a

-“^rinTt^m^tibt
aUled fleet. During the night of May 

t v 6 a portion of the Australian and New 
* Zealand corps had been transferred from 

Kaleh Tepe to take part to the attack.

sre’SS&IS.'X.-UB

vy

tiers of Switzerland with flags to pre
vent frontier incidents.

Very

line had been advanced from 1,000 to
cansized 1,800 ^aT^8- But the le,t of the advance 

f was checked by a strong Turkish re- 
*’ (Continued on page 8.)’

«mmi

ago.’
“My sister-in-law, Mabel Wood, who 

lived with us since she was a child, ac
companied me back to the. camp, and 
we hauled the two small boats up on 
the shore so that the craft would not 
go adrift. ■

“We then collected a pile of brush and 
poured oii on it and lighted a signal so 
that people on the mainland would know 
something was wrong at the light.

“A powerboat started from tile North 
shore that night, but was compelled to 
put back owing to rough weather. It 

to the island next morning. Frank 
Pendleton, Mr. Stewart and several oth
ers were in the boat. ' ' . L

“I gave them the details and showed 
them the camp. I also notified the de
partment of marine and fisheries at St. 
John. 1. yV V

“I sent a pair of mittens and a hat, 
which I had picked up to Sydney Lord’s 
wife. Linwood Lord, a brother of the 
missing men, later came to the Wolves, 
and after having had dinner with me, 
relumed to the mainland with the boats 
and other property of his brothers; That! 

the last I heard of the fatality un-

. JACKSON
on on mm SUCCEEDS USHER !dess to Berlin, 

28, 12.48 a. n>, 
bat-

May
—It is announced that th 
tleship Majestic was sun 
morning off Seddul Bâter 
the southern point of the 
insula. 5'v, " J f. :

war.
ak early this

; gXK Chief of War Staff Since 1912, 
Promoted to First Sea Lord's 
Place—Leng and Honorable 
Career. . ' ' . '

IGaining at the Dardanelles,
v"

The Allies report continued progress 
of the operations against the Turks on 
the Gallipoli! peninsula. During the arm
istice which the Turks asked for, they 
buried many more than 8,000 dead, while 
the British gathered up no less than 
12,000 Turkish rifles—proof that the 
Turkish losses have been extremely

These losses were sustained to terrific

came says i

Carry Five Lines.
Belgian Artillery Effective. P r f: . ^ I

Havre, May 27—The Belgian official 
report given out under date of May 28 
reads as follows: .

“The artillery of the enemy has bom
barded our advance posts and the vil- 

coanter attacks delivered against the la6e of Costkerd. Our batteries replied 
positions which the Allies had strongly successfully, notably in the direction of 
fortified. The Turks came under the Schoore, where bursting shells caused a of
hrc Of the ships «t the same time. fire and violent explosions.” • when he

t‘3SS
siderable losses on the allied side,, to lowing official communication was is- you are wanted at Sussex.” It was the 
which must now be added the losses SUS- soe(i by the war office tonight: . argument of one who to his own com
bined by the stoking of the Battleships In Belgium, along the Yser canal, peny had 76 men and wanted 160 more- 
Triumph and Majestic. intermittent artillery engagements have Then the third point—in some senses
Italians Cm,. T«en,n token place. In the sector to the north the most reroarkable-W that of the>auans Cross Isonzo. of Arras the day has been marked by' wdl known Socialist and Labor map,

Unieva, Switzerland, May 27—A several actions of as intense character Private Hyatt, formerly secretary of the 
strong Italian advance guard today which gained for us a pew success. Trades and Labor Council:
crowed the Isonzo river after a sharp “In the region of Angres the enemy “As a Socialist I have many times 
'brht With an Austrian force and nr- delivered two counter-attacks, but was spoken openly against war, and I was 

- nv(*d before the town of Monfalcone, twice repulsed. We remain masters of speaking against it when war broke out 
’'•'hich.is thirty miles from the Austrian the positions conquered by us. The in this very hall. But it we are to at- 
srnport of Trieste. German losses were very heavy. tain what I want and have always stood

The first of the Austrian wounded are “Further to the south, to the east of for, that is, peace, we can_oniy doit
P" V landing at the latter place. Ablain, a vigorous attack by the troops now through beating the Kaiser first.

■ The Italians also attacked at several who had previously taken Careney and That’s why Pm in; it is for peace,
points along the forty miles of the the greater part of Ablain resulted to M,—h.
(arinthiaa frontier. the occupation of the German trenches Preliminary «W
, x battle between the Italians and in front of the cemetery of that village. Prior to the meeting there was a fine 
v-trians now is raging around Ploken Immediately afterwards we carried the parade of the Railway Construction 
- also west of the PracdU Pass, to cemetery itself, where the enemy was Corps through Douglas avenue into the
i . riu. strongly organized, and we then ad- city. It was in Cohmel McLean’s words,

. '".isr ■cî.'-as: "sa
"tîsi^ïu — -,-da»,, sarsflgi

ssj.-æ.tk ïïZ'-sss hlEESSSE E
'■ of the Austrian crownland of the day was calm." 2
and Gradisca. Germans Repulse Attacks. Eou^toe^nk’we^lar^ -----^*'-

Aggjgggi BSHKISS ÊSS3ZF
Regal^!mntinned on ^ 8^ i^yor Frink presided and to a brief (Continued on pa
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was 
til recently.* 1

;

WEDDINGS
m

Currie-Earle.
The wedding of Clarence Wilbur Cur

rie of West St. John to Miss 'igffijl 
Marion Earle, of Tennant’s Cove, NbÆA 
took place last evening at the hotoffy 
Mrs. Albert Vowles, sister of the bride, 
Tower street, West St. John. HW. A. J- 
Archibald officiated to tfle presence of 
a gathering of friends and rdatives. M.r’ 
and Mrs. Currie will spend the summer 
at Tennant’s Cove and will return to the 
West Side for the winter.

the

and amongst other appointments served ■
-*S naval attache from 1897-99; wasiFJJs 
comptroller of the navy to 1905-8; com
manded the * Mediterranean cruiser 
squadron; was in command of the Royal

_____ . Navy War College; and has served, on
counted in an area 80 yards by 100 numerous commissions on naval design 

j -, «■ jmfi equipment and especially of the fit-
_ out of battleships. He was the first 
put into use on a British battleship \ 

’■■I the early

of

solution to deaden the stench-^a most stages of that Interesting development of 
necessary precaution modem ^ar equipment did much to de-

“Over 12,000 Turkish rifles were picked Velop the use of wireless, 
up on our side of the dividing hoc dur- With all this experience he is there- 
mg the suspension of hostilities. fore eminently fitted for the post to

aaition u0n tbe 26th of May an advanced which he has now been called. For a
* tne" trench 150 yards In front of General vice admiral he? is still a young man, for
* î'ïï” Cox’s brigade was rushed and occupied ft is one of the drawbacks of the ejavy,
' ” tne by our men.” - if anything, that a man must be old in

„ gf_t n,T , experience before he can get to a posi-
Gato Mtte on First Day. • tion of prominence under the ordinary

London, May 27—Official narratives of system of rank by seniority of service, 
the military operations on the Gallipoli Vice Admiral Sir Henry Jackson? is a 
Peninsula frori May 6 to May 19 were) K.C.B, K. C. V.O, F. RS„ and has been 
given out in London this afternoon. They chief of war staff since 1912.

andif German ;McCurdy-McKinnon.
A pretty wedding took place on Wed- 

nesday, May 19, in St. Bps*?* ÿtffifcn, 
Milford, when the pastor, Rev. Ç. Col
lins, united in marflage Mtih?~SF_ , 
McKinnon, of Fairville,
A^foCurdy, of North End. The_ceg~

r * a

' of
afterwards we carried the 

where the enemy was pick-
“W of

Irene,

mony was witnessed by i 
Miss Elsie M. McKinnon, 
bride, was bridesmaid, ai 
McCurdy, brother of the gj 
best man. Following the ce ... 
dainty breakfast was served at the nom 
of the bride, Main street;. Fairvffle. M 
and Mrs. McCurdy will mak 
in Alma street. -They lfe 
wishes of many friends.

■s

u was j» h would give a

i Z |T*te Morwenna Gone. » " .
duty. HaUfax, May 27-ÇThe first Canadian

418a
ake . i,

Gathering for Battle.

Geneva, May 27—Both the 
an;> Italian aviation services ^*3® 
“fhve along the frontier. IttÜ&mjæi 
«nines havb been gathered at Venice’to
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utcbioton, his daughter.
Mrs. Guy Pierce, who spent the win

ter with relatives in Truro (N. S.), was 
in town recently to see after the storing 
of their furniture. /She first intended 
coming here for the summer hut has de
cided to spend it with her aunt in Truro.

Mrs. William Hudson, who Spent the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Powell, 
of Boston, came recently to get her home 
in order for the summer. She is a guest 
of her sister, Mrs. B. B. Stewart.

Mrs. Jamcs McCafferty, who has been 
in St. John since last fall, came last week 
to spend the summer at her home here.
She was accompanied by her daughter,
Mrs. James Kingston, of St. John.

■ 1'
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m ». if fcPAY, MAY 29, 1

s with friend* and relatives toll 
u « . - : W
Jean Adams spent the holiday.
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$■ FROM ALL _____ Y, of Md
lOiner, mre. sso- is spending his Vacation a 

dhere.
Mrs. Carson, of; ----------------

1rs. R. A. Me ^ AMDOVBB

who teaches) Andover, fi. B„ May 25—The May 
r » few days meeting of the Women’s Institute met 

• ~ ion Tuesday, the 18th Inst, at the homo-
Mounted of the vice-president, Mrs, D. R. Bedell, 
with his Mrs. Miller, of Upper'Kent, was the 

|gueit last week of her slstér, Mrs. Jas.
} B. Porter. ■ - ’w
i Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Marsten, Plaster 

„ .. i Rock, are receiving congratulations ondJJZ^d mse?* babr daughter on Sun-duly observed in the school. very in- day morning.
teresting programme was carried out at Mr and Mrs Herbert Baird left on 
the morning.ses.lom Ml.thé I

were made by the1 served, by both Andover and Perth
iwtnmed^Saturday echotis OD Frlday’ Interesting pro- 

. n ,, . , „ grammes were given, consisting of
Mre «citations -and eszays. which

two months with her daughter, Mrs. wey given and appreciated by the

■£”"**£ passed through the battle of Lange-
“VjtT’ wÎT.' aojLrei. nt tk. raarek. Mr. Masters is a brother-in-

X law of Wtiter GUlett Word has also 
battalion, spent the week-end with hU ^ received from Guy Turner, who is

LorttefcVwx, «* en*towrin‘ « th- be had

f her - mother, Mrs. Alice

iis homei'

PROVINCES GRADa",v V:\;| arem “Frult-a-tives” Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him

$ ■m'S*W'

m .

* S5rsX
Sackvillc, N. B., Ma; 

this afternoon was the 
o( the academy, the < 
Allison institutions. P 
presided and a fine proj 
ried out.

The following are th
Graduate in Mistress 

—Mildred Elizabeth Ba
Graduate in Express! 

Ford, Seckville.
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Gagetown, tf. B., May 21—Empire pte. Fred Macdonald,-of the 6th C. Uon,-is in town visiting his mother, Mrs.
Day was observed in the schools here M. R„ Amherst (N. S.), U at hfc home, Job Hatfield,

E2 ErBETB gifegS
Grammar School, where'a large num- Mrs. Thomas AlUnghsm, who. has her brother, Rev. Robert
her of visttom were present, and not on- been ependtpg some weeks in St. John, will also visit
ly 'learned of the great Empire and its «turned on Saturday and is much im- (N B.), oh he, ™.
flag, but also, displayed their excellent p Mrand Mre. Fred. DeVeber of St. sengra? by stalm^r Wpriro?° GeoigeP M

• knowledge of the extent, resources and John West, are the guests of Mr. and Wednesday evening en route for 1
power of their nation by carefully-pre- Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber, Claremont. York, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Octave Pay-
pared essays And ready answers to the Miss Grace fcameron, of St. John, is rant.

i questions asked tlwm. The pupils'also the guest of Miss Greta Rubins for a . James Rozee and bride, of Halifax, ar-

ë'rvrsK' Had=r îtis.L a:,..B- D. HU,,;. B. A. j «Xu, .to, ,i »:H. to ttoruil ,1 tou  ̂ "
1“ the evening a patriotic meeting of Mr. and Mrs HoUy. Mm Prank Shute and two children

sebdlans and citizens was heldinthe Tbe worn, ,’s Institute, of Queens- kfrôn Th“redaymorXg C Frederic
wwarS» îsïijysy

rPre^^:inaS^&B ê, ^ * Va^uth^^L

sed in splendid effect on Ld a ready sale, and a gdod sum v^s 

the platform making a background realiMd. - '
against which thè chüdren, Staging the Miss Bessi.«ti* ipo'-py m, a,
children, With Rev. H. Harrison as ac- tTom a« visit
compankt, the chairman, -T. Sherman j^u». L -JPHBPI
Péters, introduced the speaker of the ev- Fred.dDinf ;e came up from St. John 
entag, Judge Wilson, whose speech on on Saturday to spend the hoUday with 
the Empire and Empire Builders, was jflr and mU p j. Dingee.
followed with applause. He referred to , mjss Ethel McAdoo of St. John, is daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Robin- 
the great men and women who have the _ue5t 0/\ngS Winifred Babbitt. son, to John Alfred Ferguson, of Sus- 
h^.Z? - V l"'-...: ~~ , *e^ the wedding to tàke place tbe 1M-
hfew Brunswick had contributed tq the - S*)1TI«AKD. * tee- part ôf. June. > , • Jl |

S

SSaS’yS ËÊ“a"v. “Land Of Our Birth,” the saluting of the eveniri«, it being her fifteenth ^ . Among those coming from St. John Grand FaU* N‘ B” % 25-Empire

flag, and ,the National Anthem conclud- w a_ r,mivrd herp lâst week The death of Mrs. Taylor occurred at on the holiday were the Misses Bessie Day was wen observed in the schools c? should do pauch to tbat gtork Si visited the home of 8er week, after a lingering ill- Candle, Edith Knox, Annie Brown and here. In the afternoon a large number

XsWe°xtendedeto°tL sheak°« Rcv- A11“ '“d Mr*- Rideout, Dorches- T^W ?”y Cawlcy^, Th* teachfrVr S°mi”8 of visitors aasembled. WhUe the band
of thanks was extracted to tlw speaker, t (Mass.), and left a baby glri. tT .,rt... Bdward Taylor, bbth of home were, Miss Margaret McLaugh- r,iaycd The Soldiers of the »»"* therad Mso to the teachere, Mira & J Wey- ^iss Gr«e Tompldps Wra? to-Sack- North HeaR ' . Un from B«k Bay, Misses Margaret ffîl chlldrd? formed in processfon aï

■ wC«VÆ^ditb““&ucS %Z ot^Â mS’ritl&l DArth^WrichdofT^hlT.^-guest ÎÎ!e the
--.rntrassfJTb^anee of Empire Day. g^”atk>” « h« cou8l“« Mb* WiU* tut ^urth, of IS.Ulia, being assied of^rraYUre.l^O^' g“”t wVT v^ptrty^ S

T ^etWil^l,ltrîvs^hC^wéhed%eU!vtr Miss A. Laura Howard spent the holi- by the Revs. J. E. GosUne and Freak > Miss Frances Murphy spent the week- bJfng neariy 800 chüdren, the girls dress-
p‘ h £ d*y w»h friends in Woodstock.. Courrier -v'rad with friends fit St. John. edta White arid nearR^hcàrSng flags.

G h jl Mr. attd Mrs. Albkn Foster attended Empire Day was celebrated by thAe baseball nine from St. George The exercises opraedwith thewdutation
found JtalUr bof iit’ the Carvell-Fisher wedding in Wood- children <rf the public school mider the ;qpened the season at Back Bay, on tte i of foe flag and?he singing of the na-

stmctioù If pro^,“hereby endanger! g^Mon®g Monday hîTftlff « ^ ho^^au^ittan ' Tte ' 2T* The prifdpti, Mr. HLg-

lng human Ufe, was sentenced fo five . Monday, h^sfoff^f «smant reacm  ̂ t«tlo>LRve a »bort address on the object
^rS.ppaSea£urite InCmoPvtT*t: «m* STge^Æon. OntreviUe, scene of. the patriotic exercise, Patri-tawed'by "Slayer SveTve^

sentence! wil^L taken to the oenetmti sPent. seveTa! daTs l»»t week here’ tte otic speeches were rendered by Dr. J. F. would Indicate that there is (ome stirring^dress. Other speakers were
ary^Sh^ff Wmtamstt oncl> Kuest of her mother, Mm. John Reid. Revs I F. UMrid^and A. Jofadrstatarial here. The boys are anxi- R^™Father Joyner, Rev.^r. Brasier,

Th/fortnightly meeting of the Red _'~r ' " Wm ^r«nW - H”8 t®play outside teams, have a first- Kev. Mrs Fariey, Rev. Mr. Crabtree, J.
Cross was hefd at the home of the pres- YARMOUTH Tte fo^b^*T% G^e CalvH and "* »P=» tor engage, M. Keefe, J. J. Slrois. The songs ren-
ident, Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson, on Thum- v ^ May 22. Yarmouth TiXmal lif^lain (McT aiX^dh^ n^8’-Wlt"»-0<:al ^*°V , dered by the School were: Soldiers of the
day afternoon, and was a vèrv Peasant Yarmouth, N. S, May 22—Yarmouth Çoteman, of Calais (Me.), arelved ter# .. Senator Offlmor left for Montreal on King, England’s Daughter,Canadian Jack,
affair. Afternoon tea was served,' and haa.tecp railed upon this week to mourn Î®!Î 7!^.='^, V nmtiesta GramPHaS v re as a The P*st Old Flag on Barth, British
Mrs. Wilkinson was assisted by Miss the task of one of her test-known and }^al consigned to parties In Grand .Hai- Gteorge, N. Bv May M-Mayor and Over >11, We’U Never Let the Old Flag
Frances Cass well and Miss Molly Otty. most loved dtisens, in the person of £h„ Ma_._ Mm*; T^ R. Kententartained a number Fall, Kitchener’s March (by Grade 1),
Thfe stim of 110 was voted towards the c^re. j Morton, who died on Wednes- h,T.h J Î*'Î2**8 °I*T^ l^* P"Jy Quil Tait Bon D’etre Canadien and the
purchase of respirators, and this amount dav noon, after a lengthy Illness. Al- c f fyesterday ^Lake Utopia. The national anthem in both English and
will be supplemented by .a contribution fo^/h sufferiÆ gr^tiy durtaTrecrat S;), where she has been undergoing re- vwitore were Dr- aak Mrs. Buaker and French. All the exercises were inspiring
telSuf taterert^tte^orirtv8*^ it* ye““’ decèMed *»W}e* W&! busi- P-Vertwr Urquhart. arrived home last .**.*£*

the $60 sent by our Red.Cross branch, /'fo5 thî’end c2me fie wouM hTve PT ff Graham arrived home last Week tte Ssfe^îio^'susrex^' very.enjoyafcle dance In the rink, which
will endow a bed in tte Duchess of Con- 71 véa™ oldon Friday He leaves » C' tu «ZVTnniî, -Jo *’ ^mltbi f “V*1 battalionSussex. attended by about IfO people. Ex
naught’s Hospital, which Will te\uown ^“idowy to /tem tüTfoss Dec^d “A" spend,ng tbe wînter months m St . S^"g î client music was furnished by Tinker’s
as the Gagetown bed. 1J a/mminrattemLfor yeM^fite J°hn da^tw“h her daughter, : Helen, at 0Ichestra. At midnight lunch was served.

Sergt. Rolfe Nevefs, of the 6th Mount- . thePoffice of firewarden most ably. UfiniWI'TJ ttttt ^Stewart has nnrehased a hlack ■ F’ W. Hechler sprat Sunday at Ed-
ed Rifles, Amherst- (N. S.), has returned Ug membérof Scotia Lodge A. ’ HOwwivvAMi HILL AG. Stewart has purehMed a black- mundlton He returned on Monday and

* a^'MrffLB^Neremî'le^18’ ^ F- * A. M„ who wiU have chaîne of HopeweU Hill. May 28-Private Clyde jZs $ul fflUmor if Bon^ WVer,' scc°m£fni<d by HecWer who

v ïïs* “ turc ;K|ss tî^tè ssfc^sr.Æ, E£|s%^ra1to?s:,£

’X&üixskK’-.."Jtog" 5SCS£S-’iE ag" ™2*r w,“ **- "™ — %a.{i-4jf «.«i-i¥-.-
f f-1™—, t 1’ m 1 , j stead, for a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bain and little Miss Pauline Epps returned yesterday ^ Flat, on Victoria dajr and it was a
with ^ «doSSTswwUta Xrthero M^ss Edith Chipman, who tes been «on, of Hillsboro, went to Moncton on from WolfvHle, where she haa been at- f?at «“«Kess in every way, about $225 
Alterta.8*00*1 - -, " ^ * visiting Miss Edna Tucker, and Mrs. Saturday, to spend the holiday with Mra.- tending school. Miss Epps has been aU beJ?® realized.

Mias Louise Scovll returned to Ouerast Kenneth f. Allen, Providence^(R. L), Bain’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W- B. unusually brilliant student, making very ^ he basabaU f“me Grand
town on Wrfnradlv Z7tf/S returned hWe on Saturday momipg last. Dickson. ’ high average, in ter studies. Falls and Ltaestone resulted in a vie
rtrit in StShn 1 wUh^ï/ râd Mre Guy Miss Glidys Simms, of P^nouth, Miss Mabel Stuart, of Hatvey, went ^Schooner H. M. Marvell is loading tolT forthe home teamS score 11 to 10. 
Hnmnhrev - took passade by steamer Prince George to Sackville on Saturday to attrad tte jA)p for Norwalk at tte public wharf.

Cap" E L. Robinson has returned .to era Saturd*. afternoon last for Lynn closing• «ereises of the Mount, AUison George McCormick, of Chamcook, was 
snend some time at his heme here (Mass.), toTvIslt relatives. Institutions. . Home for a few days this week. Here- . XT _ „ „ _ cSergt. Arte Dickie, of^the artillery Athleen Simms, who has been visit- Edward th'Ported condition*-improving at the ‘""I to Kki
stationed on Partridae Island is the tag his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Alvin Scotia, Moncton, has been visiting his dine plant, which, he, said, would soon and Mrs. Carter sprat Sunday in Kings-^t“f M, motte?, Mrs. T W. DiciSL! fflmmi! pSpT.tre^ returned on Sat- parents. Mr and Mrs. Chas. Morris, at te r/nntag. A large number of men ton, the guests of Rev. C. O. and Mrs.

for a few days. urday aft«*oon last to join his steam- Albert- , a* getting things ready at the factory. Lawrence.
m:m F-dv of et John. i« the eueat of er H- M VThitney ' --------e-t----- Sardines are reported scarce only a few Mt*. H..C. Rieker is spending a few

Mr and Mre. David Mdore. Mre. L. 4. Wyman and Miss Freda . . . HABVZY STATION Weirs riong the coast mating big hauls. '*re*ka a!!!?

J.' L. Allingham returned on Friday Mr. tiS hire. J. F. Ehrgott will leave Was lar^ly^attendra and tte^prafor, Norton, N B May 25-The baseball ness vary dull. ,
frota a brief visit In St. John- shortly on an extended trip which ta- Rev- L P- McKay, in the courte of Ms match played here yesterday between; Rev. F. J. tod Mrs LeRoy. of St

Mrs. James Weston has returned to eludes the tianamt exposition. sermon, spoke our s need of | the Pe««)squis trajn rad Norton, result-, Mmtin*. were guests this, week at the-
her summer home in Upper Gagetown, "Mrs. E. H. Armstrong returned to men at^tte present time to repel the,,4 m , victory for tte home team the,reefory.
rad is tte guest of the Mtees Smpsoii JJaBiax orf Saturday morning last. X war-mad Germans areFtb^en*"« ecore being 6 to 5, C. B BeWlng urn-, Walter Chase is at meseut rety Ul at 
for a few day* 1 Percy Canfc has successfuUy passed fo overthrow the Brittih Empire a”d j pired very satisfactorily to all parties, his home here Dr. Peters, of Rothesay,

The saw mill formerly owned by. his at McGill University. aiming at world dominion. Warren Myem and-Courtney Walden, is attending him.
Capt. Harvey Weston has teen pure ” William ChurdilU returned on Sature As far as is known, only three natives of the Mounted . Rifles, - Amherst, I Miss Amy Lamb, teacher in tte lntere 
ehased by Dhraald A. Adamson, who is day last from a trip to Boston. (‘f ]i"Tey, ba!,e ^^*d' Jtey are | BIient Sunday at their homes here. | mediate department of Macdonald school
now in town looking over his new prop- JjUs Isa Crosby returned home on Sre/,' Geor8e Pa*6 Miss Annie Nair, of St. John, spent has been called to her home -at Port
erty. Saturday last, after spending several Robinson, the turn last namte being m the hoUday with her sister, Mrs. N. A. Elgin, owing to the illness of her moth-

Miss Bessie Edwards has returned mrafos in Providence (R- I.) , the thick .of the fight ta, Huœard. .. - er. Mrs. Sheldrick wil) supply during
from à short trip to Sussex. „ Càoï Ernest .Kinney returned from wAmong the hediday vmtors her® were The Misses MçGee, of St. John, wçre her absence.

Graetown, N. B.. May 24—The latest Boston' on Saturday mornjng last. Mtss Bessie A. Babbiti a teacher in tte the guests of Mrt. James Byron for the Norman Scribner this week lost a
easuality list contains the name of Pte. i m»s Dorothy Weddleton wâs a pas- S’” ***? ‘L ^ u n! Mtb- valuable horse.
J. F. Peters, of the Seventh Battalion, to Boston on Wednesday evening. the gueï‘,of1LP H JLPou: The residence of Albert AlUby, of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Foster are rejoicing
who is among the missing after the bat- Miaa Mary Baker and Miss Polly’ 8®®*i Miss Augusta Harmer, of Midland, Kings county, was completely over tte arrival at their home of * baby
tie of Lragemarek. Pte. Peters, who is Bake’ left on Saturday last for a visit N°rtî?LWi!ti.w Jbe ^ ' «^troyed by fire yesterday. Considère boy. -
the son of Ex-Premier Peters, of Prince Boston ana Mrs. mensy. , able of tte ^contents of tte house were Empire Day was fittingly observed
Edward Island, is a nephew of T. Shere Edward Allen and daughter, Miss Mtajlt^wtDow, of Stockholm (Me.) saved Great sympathy Is extended to at Macdonald ConsoUdatejpsêhool, when 
man Peters of this plrae. Private Pet- HitiVreturned from Boston oA Wed- ^ Mrs. Datid G Taylor, of Boston, M, and M„ AUab, hi their loss as tte following programme wa? carried 
ers left hi» home ta Prince Rupert, B. “Xy S' b«« ..visiting their mother Mrs. ti)ere was ho insurance. out,
C, for England, soon after war broke MrsMary Hanks Crosby returned on Mary ,?f6ln8®^ i7„n John Jamieson and Nebon Lwgtery Chorus by school—The Best Old Flag
out for the purpose of enlisting. He is w^day from New Yoîk, where she and is not ™P”vlng ray aIe attending the Presbyterian meeting On Earth.
a brother of Ueut. Fred. Peters, of tte tte winter. - 16 health . in St. John today. Speech-Lord Roberts’ Message th tte
Meteor, who won tte D. 8. M. for-gal- Hiram Goudey, with ter daugh- - . Miss Gussle Harmer b spending a Children of.-tte Empire. ■
Irat conduct during the sinking of tiie te* Edgar Ehrgott rad Mre. Bert ST. MABTIN8 few wSeks in Harvey, York ccrtmty, with Recitation—The Fighter.
Bleucher. Another brother is also at H returned home on Wednesday „ M rtl M «4—Mrs A Pretoh hey *irter> Mrs- F- J- McKay. Chôme by girls—Your King rad
the front. froS, a fomt vb'lt to Boston. - J ^ ’ Mr. rad Mrs. R. G. Innb, of Petitco- Your Country Now Need You.

The letter from Abner Belyea m Sat- ■■ t h Mamh rétiimefl o" W»Ane«- ard and son, of y■ John, are spending diM. apgnt Sunday with Mr. Innb’ Drill—The Recruits.
urday’s Telegraph rannot fail to remind a trip to Boston. ^Mirt Dorothy arntth^T John snent m”“ler> Mrs- M-‘ A- I””1®- Recitation—To Britannia.
?te SSrs thro5raW wtora ^CraL’ MUa CatheZ Parish, of The Three foeTlii^ at her home he^ ^ Miss Mammie Gallagher is spending a Chorus by boys-When the Baby

8.^386^45»................... : " 1 “SSL-’M,. . H.„«ttese^ho sSnylfte^ PP Mrs. Rrakta. of Brick Cottage was a ^ lna Calteun, of CaS7(Me.)', b ___________ =________________________ ! <$^. f1m ‘ U > ! ^
PrivateBen Dum,. of tte s.me ratil- P»®8™Wr <rt>m New York on. Wednes- -the guest of ter parents, W. E- rad Mis. I 1 Jiris-Take Me Back to

lery brigade as Pte. Belyea, in a letter to .daF- r . . HoneweU Cane Cajb"oun- G , , Canada
his mother, Mre. John R. Dunn, de- ,Mrs- B- T. Carter, of HopeweU .Cape Mlgs Ethel Chughra, of JSt. John, ac- ___m*.
scribes tacidrat referred to te Pte. (k- 'j)sitIn? .xerKfïï?bf^VIf^ comPa"^ by ***** G1.adys Dodge spent bT^ch^ol—Wm' the King Be
Belyea, in which a eheU buret within a J- J- Walhs, Yarmouth North, for a few several days in the village. Pmïa^w cLada? “ '
few feet of Jack Plncombe rad himself, days. * , ’« Chas. Poertner, of McAdam Junction ) , . —f? ‘ •
covering them with blood from tte Miss Etta McKeap. of Moncton, Ls the is spending several days with his family L— .    v l Intermission.
ter^fnd mud from tteu^toTearth. guest of Mayor an^Mrs.Ftiler. here tataramjira ffinw Tteir by Wra Mr* ta Addy“* by a£*y
Areoplane battles are à common sight. G. Ormsby Rogers te m Bridgewater Miss Munel Love has gone to Boston, Haw. Healthy. Children Abzohrt^ly WWv Addrais by Rev. Mr. Le Roy.
PteGunn. in pairing of Ypres, said he spending a ten days’ vacation. Mrs. Wm- Cronk, Jr., has gone to Lu- ««ar .« rata-SOIT FIMb God Save foe King. ,
would never foroet the- 28rd of April. Mrs. A. S. Creighton. Infant rad maid bee (Me.), where she will spend thé woman need any Dunng the- intermission ice cream
*0»* fotag whichpaXulary impresses and Mis» M. Creighton arrived in Yar- ,nmmer. - ^^j^^longer dread the pain, of waa served by tte young ladies of the
those who read letters from the boys-at mouth on the Thursday via D. AR- Mrs- J-Bribes has returned home af- j^^gj^^^raddbirth. Pr-fc/R nf'tteW^enb iStitide^were^^te 
the front, to the cheerful spirit In which from Port of Spam, Trinidad. They ter spending several days to St. John. MMMBZfl^BpireaevDtedhistaeto of the Womens Institute were present 
they take discomfort, rad undergo will retrain all summer, residing to tte Mrs. Jos. Kenny rad daughter' of St. relieving the-toriows and gd quite: a business selling Allied
danger.t*Gagetown has already sent a Haley houst. Prince strevt. John « visiting relative, here * bUlt°n*
large number, but there will no doubt be J, A. ' Craig left on Thursday mom- *" - 1 nn Ion- M ,.,  ***
others yet who will realize the urgency ing to visit the OddfeUows lodges of St. v RXXTON 7 /gerbe feared by woman RIOHIBUOTO
of -the situation, and respond to Kitcli- John’s (l^fld.) He will arrive there on , I )Bl/\ *ji ffi« jjv a^ii riipKiKti/4n q* wru v » « t

^ v Mnndav the anniversary of his visit Rexton. N. B* May 85—A large num-1 ^ *nd we wül gladly tell you Lijchibucto,May 24—Mrs. K. Forbes
en5f8 S* ; „ . c. ' * _r n __nj tnlgte- he made a tour her assembled in the public hall, Friday how it may be don; absolutely free of charge, went to Moncton on Thursday and after.jWtfT^£Sg«i^asri^^^

iî:“C-3'jto"‘toK“f *E!SS%3rSSSi 2,” Æ'i'ri S&SsriiiteS.’SC
35Mis^LiUian'Macdonald left on Satur- Edward Hatfield, of Molson’s- Bank, large number of-“Allied for Right” but-^ Miss Ruth Jones, of Brooklyn (N

Hagers ville, Ont, Aug.' 26th, 191,1
“About two years ago, I found my 

health In a very bad state. My Kidneys 
were not doirfg their work and I 
all run down in condition. I felt the 
need of some good remedy and having 
seen “Frult-a-tives” advertised, I de
cided to try them. Their effect, 1 found 
more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result1-' 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal ac
tion after I had taken upwards of 
dozen boxes, rad I regained my old- 
time yitaUty. Today, J am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had.”

B. A. KELI.Y.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kid

ney Remedy in the world. It acts on 
the bowels rad skin as well as on the 
kidneys, rad thereby soothes and cures 
any Kidney soreness.

“Fruit-a-tives” -is sold by all dealers at 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. or 
will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

GAOETOW. to
PETITCODIAC

b * was
\

' on. APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, N. B, Aay 26—The week

end and holiday brought an unusual 
dumber bf visitors here, many from tte 
Cities being lured to the Country by the 
beautiful day and others to visit their 
relatives and friends. Among the teach
ers who were home for'the vacation were 
the Misses Agpes. Sharp, Annie Pariee,
Bessie Kyden, Helen Corbett and Cassie 
Myles. ’ * '■

Mr. and Mrs. John Wall and infant 
soft, of St. Stephen, arrived on Saturday 
to visit Mrs. Wall’s parents, Mr. rad 
Mrs. William Snyder— Mr. Wall is re
turning today and Mrs. lÿall wijj remain 
with her mother fot some weeks,

Mrs. George B. Jones returned last 
evening from Sackville, where she had 
been attending the closing exercises of 
Mt. Allison. Mrs. Jones’ daughter. Miss 
Muriel, who te a student at Mount Alli
son, accompanied her mother home. z„ . , , , . ,

Mias Madeline-Manchester spent the for over eight weeks, was expect-
week-end with relatives in FairvUle. cdJ.omeJait. "cî111?! , -, .

Master Lome Pariee, of Hampton, was , Miss Martin, St. Johns hbranra, ami 
a holiday guest of Master Ralph Pear- mother were visitors to Hampton uu 
son, and succeeded in taking a handsome M?5day- , . _ ...
basket of speckled beauties back to tils The funeral of Edward Lawton, who 
home in the shiretown. died at the home of his mother, Mrs. J.

Rev. W. J. Wllxlnson, of Springflàd, S. Clarke, Hampton Station, on Monday, 
was a guest of Mr- and Mrs. George H. took place this afternoon, the Rev. J. c. 
Secord on Tuesday, en route to the Mortimer officiating. Interment was in 
deanery meeting at Waterford. Hampton cemetery.

Mr. rad Mrs. E. B. Thompson, of Miss Amelia D. Wright, a former resi- 
*Monrton, were week-end arid holiday dent of St. John, who has been boarding 
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. Walter T. Bi*r- at Hampton Village for some years, died 
gess. Mrs. Thompson is spending a few on Sunday rad her body was taken tn 
weeks with Mrs. Burgess. St. John on Tuesday for interment in

George K. Chapman, of Craûbrook (B. Femhill cemetery.
C-), who is spending the summer at bis Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes and her daugh- 
old home in Sussex, was the week-end ter, Harriet, attended tte closing exer- 
guest of his sister, Mrs. George H. Se- -rises at Mount Allison, where they were 
cord, and Mr. Secord. guests of Professor rad Mrs. Watson.

Wilfred Fenwick, of St. John, was the They also made a flying visit to Am- 
guest of ’ Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Me- herst to see Lieut. G. Roland Barnes,who 
Leod on Monday. returned with them to Hampton on Sun-

Mr. rad Mrs. M. H. Pariee, of Hamp- day- in time to join the family for Vic
tim, were week-end guests of Mr. and toria day. Miss Sibyl Barnes and some 
Mrs. I. / D. Pearson. Mrs. Pariee re- of ter class friends also returned from 
mained over the holiday with ter sister, NethefF°°d School for tte holiday.
Mrs. Harley S. Jones," ■ Mrs. John Costlgan rad two children.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pearson and St. John, were week-end rad holiday 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, of St. guests of her father, W. E. Yeomans. 
John, spent the 24th with Mr. rad Mrs. Also bis son, Edward and wife, Hamp- 
I. D. Pearson. ton Village, rad sop, George and wife,

Mrs. Duncan McLean, of Dalhousie, Titusville, on Victoria day. 
is spending * few weeks with ter At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
mother, Mrs. John Little. ’ Aid Society of the. Methodist church held

Mrs. L B- Humphrey rad daughter, m tte lecture hall last evening, Mrs. i . 
Miss Jennie, returned last week from a m. Humphrey, president, in the chair, h 
pleasant visit with friends in Moncton was aho3r„ that $241.71 tied been raised 
and Harcourt. ... rad save o small balance on «hand ex-

Miss Nettle Chamberlain, of St. John, pended jn, aid of various church pur- , 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. p0ges- This was regarded as very sat- 

-c .'ST,, .. , 0 tefactory in view of the fact that there
Miss Greta Hallett, of Sussex, was a wag n0 lecture course last winter to 

week-end guest of Mr and Mre. W. A. gweU the funds. The following ladles

sHEHSfFSS =?ist*s-T aaaslgg3BBgg^!gg “ sj;
mrat since its organizatlom, having sent “• „ Wll^’ Mi Beatrice Duke, 
in tte vicinity of 200 pairs of socks, te- G- M‘ wllson’ 
sides a large number of other useful 
articles. - - «

to
speeches 
cle™' 1

She
i in

P. Mann

Ikv*
btfli ,
Summcrside ; Eleanor ft 
Sussex; Mary Olga 9 
ton; Mary Ethel Stanl 

Graduates In Music—. 
mB Bdffd, Stanley; Rhi 
Liverpool; Marjorie I 
Moncton; Mary A delai; 
îiuig; Beatrice Eleanor 

Vocal—Annie Belle 1 
Vega Mathilde Gron 
Mary Hazel Mowat, Cs 

Drawing—Ivy Selina 1

New

1
. and

Mita wa* come through without a scratch. Mre. 
Peat has also hag some Interesting let-

„ „„tsî ajtvxs* •• " “* «5
“rad* Mrs. Stanfey Lowery and j

ment te announced of Elirabeth Maud, ^^thMafatlm,, ÿStmSL ^ daU8hter’ M" J°hn
1ère he wil lspend hie summer vaca-
n. • ' * » t, . y* ^

W " ST. GEORGE ' ! , ;>

the
art. for , r ville.

«sistant superintendent of-the----- - -
worts. Rev. Edwin Crowell accompan- 6 
led her. **r.

.who tee u Graduates in Arts an 
Hulda Blenkhorn, Cam 
Ford, Sackville.

Dr. Palmer, in his n 
the work of the year, 
very successful. The et 
of whom 121 have take 
A number of boys hav 
tary drill.

The Alumni mathem 
was won by Percy M. 
Centre (N. B.)

H. A. Powell prize ol 
standing In English an 

won by Edgar 1

of j

McMulkih, of Lawfleld, is 
Mary Vail.
Edwards ‘ has returned

of several weeks in St.
Fred Baird and Utile 
guests of Senator and

P
f

Lieut. Sanford James, of tte 67th 
regiment,, received Instructions last week 
from Major Anderson in St. John, to 
select a squad of twenty-four men, rad 
hold himself In readiness to act as 

on the International Railway 
between Van Buren and St.

wm
S*;X- was

(Nfld.)
Tte anniversary exe 

AUison Ladies’ Collegi 
the Charles Fawcett M 
night, fully 1,000 peop 
After devotional exercii 
Rev. B. J. Porter, Parr 
ing programme was si 
out.
Devotional exercises. 
Piano solo, BaUade Nd 

Miss Grace Farquhl 
Violo solo—Gypsy Mel 

Miss Lena Robb, O 
Plano solo—Ballade N 

Miss Elsie
Reading—A Day of Pr

guard
bridge
Leonards.

GRAND FALLS.

i

tiessr Miss Helen Fort 
Orchestra (a) Evening

hauser) .......................
' (ti) Egyptiai 
Conductor, Miss 

Reports, conferring 
kmas, etc.
Choral class—Hiawathf

Feast .........................

g;

»
GRADUATION

Tte Wonder and Inflj 
tira PiCTure—Pearl AW

Some Celebrated Sist 
Men—Mildred Barker.

The History of Athlei
The Place of Househd 

Curriculum of the Hij 
l rude Kilburn.

Gardens—Elinor Row
Social Sçrviee Work 1 

Girls of Canada—Ann!
England’s Battles 

Spraagle.
The Evils of Patent' 

Stanford.
The Alumnae Prize 

Place in War, Past an 
MetheraU.

Tribune Prize Essaj 
Story Margaret Price—:

Every number of pn 
ceptionaUy fine, the ti 
being specially worthy
Dr. Campbell’s Report,

if
Vei-nar Urquhart- arrived Home- last' 

week after spending, a fear months ta 
Port Elgin;

S. C. Graham arrived home last Week 
after spending the winter months in St. 
John.

Smith, of the

SALISBURY.
Salisbury. N, B.r May 28—Among the 

home-coming Visitors here for the holi- 
Hampton, N. B.; May 26—Mote visit- day were, Miss Blanche Carter, teacher, 

ore cable to Hampton to spend Victoria Sackville; Georgç Chapman, principal of 
day than for some years past. Almost the Hillsboro School; Miss Mabel Park- 
cvery home entertained guests rad the er, teacher, Bdgett’s Landing; John 
hotels and boarding’ houses had m> lack Kennedy, G-A. Trites, D. J. 0 Niell, 
of patronage. Ampng them were many Lestie Kennedy, A. E. Sharpe, travelling 
men clad in khaki Who were here to say talesmen. Among otter visitors here for 
good by before leaving for the front Sunday _ and the holiday were Mr. and 

The. Rev. Canon rad Mrs. Smithere, Mrs. Edgar McKee, Mr. and Mrs. s. E. 
Fredericton, visited the mother of tte McKie rad daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Canon, who is spending the summer at George Wortman and son, Mr and Mrs.

v.tt rÆu ”l;,f r -months with tte family of her nlecer Moncton; Mr. rad Mrs. William Bleok- 
Mrs. Oscar Hanson, Lepreaux, returned 0=7. Pebtcodiac, Fred. Kennedy, St. 
to Hampton last Friday rad is staying John. • _ .
at the home of Mrs. E. G. Evans. - Mrfted Mrs. J. WaUace Taylor re-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ernest Fowler, Fred- timed home Monday evening from
KT- «-* “ “• -”M WS’Ïm’SÆ.» 5

Mr. rad Mrs. John K. Schofield were da^bt'r Mr. anLJ|*”; .F2lk^; 
Victoria day visitors here. her aîsTer

Frank Titus, wife rad famUy, Bloom, ^ hLIL™
trada^!nS oStivre rad foirai H- N C^radall rad Miss Coral
üd St fohn wa^dJ,ê!t with Mitton were at Petiticodiac on Victoria 
.,f R the Day the guest of the former’s parents,
hte sister, Mrs. Percy Ryder, during the M ' d Mrs Joeeph Moore.
week-end and Victoria day. Mre. Ryder Mi Ma Fostef 0f this place who is 
ateo entertained during the same perrod teachin at Rlver Glade, spent Sunday 
Miss Netta NUes, of Douglas avenue St. and th‘ holida„ in St. John with her 
John. Further^ guests who spent Vic- eistcr Miss Uabel, who U on the hi 
toria day with Mr. and Mrs. Ryder were JoKn gchool teaching staff- 
Mrs. James Steele, Miss Edith Steele Empjre Day was fittingly observed m 
rad Mre. Niles, of North End. the school here, a nice programme being

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, St. Stephen, rendered by foe three departments of 
and their daughter, Helen, from McGill the ‘school. Tte teachers, Miss Clara 
University, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miller, principal; and Miss Alma Wel- 
G. G. Scovil on Monday. don and Miss Margaret L Gaynor de-

Mr. rad-Mre. Guy Humphrey rad lit- serve much credit for the excellent man
tle daughter, Helen, St. John, Spent Mon- ner jn which the children were trained-! 
day here, guests of Mrs. F. M. Humph- Mias' Alma Weldon, teacher, spent 
■■|ÉjjÉji|ÉÈÉ|É|É*li8Bj|||jlÉ||flfaÙ6r'8eeday rad the holiday at ter te*

Middle Coverdale.
It is understood that shad are quite 

plentiful In the Pétitcodiac river here at 
present and as the netting of these fish 
in this river is against the law the- loca. 
fish wardens are hav-ihg a busy season 
watching the stream for poachers.

HAMPTON

m
Dr. Campbell, on rislj 

meut of the life rad w 
remarked that for mon 
without interruption, tl 
Mount Allison institut) 
country the advantage 
cation under Christian 
and distinguished men 
him at the close of eae 
ported attendance and 
Cated hopes and plans 

But no principal in a 
risen to discharge thi 
lions similar to those 
ourselves. Never before 
armies assembled equip 
of such power to del 
navies gathered to con 
tery; never such a* si 
structive human invent 
on the sea, and In the : 
fore was there such a: 
tara life. Not for ex 
not to punish a people 
* real or supposed v 
enter this war, but to i 
Word to defend the w 
justice rad freedom, 
pent her sons to stag; 
trenches of France ant 
imperial fleet, whose 
heard from the Paclfl 
elles, to patrol the g 
guarding her own si 
and those of neutral 
«nd she has pledged 1 
tier last man; and the 
eight.

These burdening c< 
fected the life of Canai 
toercial life. The res 
ins. Yet, notwithstam 
ation, the register 
of 843.

Registration by d 
°f literature and 
vatoiy of Music, 176; 
86 ; Museum of Fin 
*®*f less counted tw 
enrollment of 848.

The well qualified 
faculties had given fai 
■service, keeping up th 
the school, and fittini 
,% the duties before 
'*ide world. Feeling 
enca-was made to tl 
Lathem, for many ye 
and well qualified tea 
esteemed secretary oi

The student body i 
show had done good 
[ege the year had bet 
harmony. Interest in 
had been maintained 
Bed Cross Society • 
the young ladies had 
social functions and i 
to the copifort of thi 
firing line. So anot 
added to the record d 
paring young womal 
ana beautiful Christa

diplomas 
Kreduates:

Matriculants—E. 
Jt’ash; Percy M. Ci 

J. S„»ton C*i 
TVrïîfï, Tjnro; Eta 
(Nfld.); Willard I

?X.
V KINGSTON ]f

• "

>,

home,rey.
Mr, rad Mre. James Malcolm, St. John, 

spent’ the> week-end with Ms niece, Mfs. 
S. J. McGowan, "Lakeside Road; also 
Mrs. Jack (Major) McGowan rad ter 
three childrenf

Mrs. J.'J." Ryan, who has been visit- 
4ng her son, Keith Ryan, at Gardiner

si

SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER.9
s

î^r&’atriate
I know her need of sympathy and help.

pleasures, ol dally employment, write and tell me 
jutt bow yon enfier, and ask for my tree ten da: s 
trial of a home treatment suited to yonrnerd- :

yoarselvca at home at trilling cost, and wiUuuj 
aidfrom anyone. Men cannot understand worn e ns 
sufferings ; What we women know from exper
ience, we know better than any doctor; and 
thousands have proved there is hopeeven for thj 
horeless in my method of home treatment n > 
suffer trom pain In the head, back, or bowels.

Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate
rëraramre.

depressed aphte. ^wc m^L

postpaid, to prove to yourself that these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at your” 
home, without the expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of -an operation. »°m 
everywhere arereacaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my simple method of n-- 
treatment, and when yeu are cured, my sister, I shall only ask yon to mss the good word ol. 
to some other sufferer. My home treatment is for all—young or oM. To Mothers of Dauzhlr- 
I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cures green-i-.^-1 ■ 
(chlorosis), irregularities, headaches, and lassitude in young women, and restores them 
plumpness and health. Tell me if yon are worri«l about your daughter. Remember It costs 
nothing to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and if you m 
continue, it costa only a few cents a week to do so, and it does not interfere with one sdail> w° ; 
Is health worth asking for ? Then accept my generous offer, write for the free treatment 
to your needs, and I will send it in plain wrapper by return mail. To save time yon can cut ■ 
this offer, mark the places that tell yomr feelings, «nd return to me. Write and ask f°r tht lre 
treatment to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address:

^ k 9. * WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
*
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Me.), for over eight weeks, was expect- 
i home last evening. **
Miss Martin, St. John’s librarian, and 

er mother were visitors to Hhmpton on 
londay.
The funeral of-Edward Lawton, who 

ied at the home of his mother, Mrs. J.
L Clarke, Hampton Station, on Monday, 
tok place this afternoon, the Rev. J. C. 
lortimer officiating. Interment was in 
tampton cemetery.
Bliss Amelia D. Wright, a former resi
st of St. John, who has been boarding 
t Hampton Village for some years, died 
| Sunday and her body was taken to 

John on Tuesday for interment ini. 
.hill cemetery. % - ", '
rs. T. Wm. Bames and her daugh- 

ler, Harriet, attended the closing exer- 
ises at Mount Allison, where they were, 
bests of Professor and Mrs. Watson, 
rhey also made a flying vlslt'to Am- 
ierst to see Lieut. G. Roland Barnes,who 
fctumed with them to Hampton on Sun- 
lay in time to join the family fdr Vic- 
pria day. Miss Sibyl Bames and some 
f her class friends also returned from 
ïetheryrood school for the holiday.

Mrs. John Costigan and two children,, 
t. John, were week-end and holiday 
bests of her father, W. E. Yeomans. 
Mso his son, Edward and wife, Hamp- 

and wife,on Village, and son, George 
'itusville, on Victoria day.
At the annual meeting of the Ladies* 

lid Society of the. Methodist church held 
s the lecture hall last evening,
I. Humphrey, president, in Jhe 
ras shown that $341.71 had been raised 
nd save a small balance 
ended in aid of various church pur- , 
oses. This was regarded as very sat- 
ifactory in view of the fact that there 
rag no lecture course last winter to 
well the funds. The following ladles 
rare, elected officers for 1915-Ifli Presi- , 
lent, Mrs. J. J. Ryan; vice-presidents, 
1rs. Brewster and Mis. Bally; secre- 
Bry, Mrs. Ed. Hooper; treasurer, Mrs. 
dyles Joykr; mite si^ntendenCHre. 
h C. Donald; parsonage committee,Mrs. I 
6. J. Fowler, Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Mrs.
5. M. Wilson, Miss Beatrice Duke.

ex-

SALISBURY.

Salisbury, N. B., May 28—-Among the 
»mc-coming visitors here for the holi- 
sy were, Miss Blanche Carter, teacher, 
ackville; George Chapman, principal of 
ie Hillsboro School; Miss Mabel Park

ier, teacher, Edgett’e Landing; John 
Kennedy, G. A. Trites, D. J. O’Niell, 
Leslie Kennedy, A. E. Sharpe, travelling 
'aleemen. Among other visitors here for 

Junday and the holiday were. Mr. and 
IMrs. Edgar McKee,. Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
iMcKie and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wortman and son, Mr. and Mrs. 
lohn Sleeves, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B- 
IVilson, E. H. Barneà and Miss Jones, 
doncton ; Mr. and Mrs. William Bkok- 

Petitcodiac, Fred. Kennedy; St.
onn.
Mrwand Mrs. J. Wallace Taylor re

amed home Monday evening from 
lampton, where they spent Sunday and 
he holiday with their son-in-law and 
laughter. Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
. Mrs. Victor E. "Gowland is at Bams- 
’Ulc enjoying a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Robert Hastings. '

Mrs. H. N. Crandall and Miss Coral 
llitton were at Petiticodiac on Victoria 
Jay the guest of the formers parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore,

Miss Mary Foster of this placé who is 
caching at River - Glade, spent Sunday 
ind the holiday in St. John with her 
lister, Miss Isabel, who is on the St. 
iohn school teaching stiff- —

Empire Day was fittingly observed in 
ihe school here, a nice programme being 
endered by the three departments of 
the‘school. The teachers, Jfiw Clara 

iller, principal; and Miss Alina Wel- 
m and Miss Margaret L Gaynor de- 

_rve much credit for the excellent man
ier in which the children were trained.

Miss Alma Weldon, teacher, spent 
Sunday and the holiday at hdr home. 
Middle Coverdale.

It is understood that shad are quite 
jlentiful In the Petitcodiac river here at 
jïresent and as the netting of these fish 
n this river is against the law the local 
fish wardens are havihg a busy season 
Hatching the stream for poachers.

FREE OFFER.
1 am a wopian. ‘
I know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help. 
If you, my sister, arc unhappy -because < 
1th, and feel unfit for household duties, i 
isures, ot daily employment, write an 
how yon suffer, and ask for my'Ire#

1 of a home treatment suited to ye 
ti references to Canadian ladies who | 
r they have regained health, strei 
pines# by its use. I want to tell vou 

successful method of home treat** 
iclf, my reader, for your daughter, you 

your mother. I want to tell you how 
trselves at home at trifling cost, aud ' 
from anyone. Men cannot understand w 
wrings ; trhat we women know from 
ce, we know better than any doefo 
lusands have proved there is hope 
seless in my method of home treatment. 
1er from pain In the heed, beck, or 1 
ling of weight and dragging down 
Jng or displacement of Internal org 
Hatlon with frequent Wfnatloi 
is tl pat Ion or piles, pain hi 
nts, caterrhai conditions, «
■sire to cry, fear of some! 
on, hot flashes, weariness, 
left breast or a general So 
impiété ten days’ treat*#
\ can be easily and surely coj 
ot, or the dangers of an ' 
by knowing of my 
shall only ask you to

■

i's

simple met
r all—youngor old. Mothers
speedily and effectually cures J 
nde in young women, and res! 
d about your daughter. Remeuw 
a complete ten day's trial, and 
and it docs not interfere with© 
crous offer, write for the freet 

by return mail. To «âve timej 
and return to me. Write and a 
Bain. Address:

». • WINDSOR.
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t rm i i's 5“"—
AND MALE ACADEMY CLOSING,

GRADUATES AND PRIZE LISTS aSSf/
awarded. „ •. ••.. :: * - ■: "• -, •••1 - |

■ :ti
«' «Primary essays—Miss • , v> >

9 o’clock Tuesday.

HBHeSr
; business sessi , 

" brethren enter
res by a sail on

"-v

; SDOPTEB Bf S. 6F T. PRIZEvlsl • . m.
- ' §1i . w_lr

WINNERS AND GRADUATESstiW:f
on the grvuuu»

,«y mere. The Sons of 
accompanied the picnic- 

tors were delighted with 
g to many of them their 

e St. John river. A large 
aiders also enjoyed the ex-

ople. On the beautiful grounds 
kers enjoyed games of base

ball, etc., and many cameras were in 
evidence during the afternoon. ■ n 

It was nearly 4 o’clock -when the boat, 
late In arriving from Fredericton, 
reached Indiantown and started on her 
upward trip and about 8 o’clock she 
left Crystal Beach for the home run. Valedictory

B^ween « and 7 supper was served W. Fraser Munro, ’16
on the beach, where Mr. ROwley haà a Air> Charmant Oiseau ........F. David
din mg room with furnaces in the sand, (l* perfe j)n Brésil)
etc- and til the apparatus for preparing Mlss Vega Gronlund, ’14
lunch. The supper was prepared and Conferring Degrees, Presenting Certto- 
guests were much efficiently served by cat,* Retraits etc.
G. W Patriarch and Mrs. E. W. Row- Addresses by Dr- J. W. Grôham and 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Wdliam H. Mac- Edgar E. Hewson, B. A, LL. B,
dontid, Grand Scribe Robinson, Miss president of the Alumni Society;
Minona Steves, Mrs. Alberta Metcalfe, Trio, Berceuse ............... ....Godard
Miss Lena Morrison, Mrs. Colin Corkum, Piano: Miss M. McCarthy
Miss Mary Payne and others. Violin: H. C. Hetherington, ’15

——- - —— ’Cello; Mr. H. M. Wood
Thursday, May 27. God Save the King.

The Grand Division, Sons of Temper- 
yesterday 
The fol-

l a i
'

sackville, N. B„ May 24—The event Thomas Hunton, Sack Ville; R. W, Poole, 
this afternoon was the dosing «croises

ÊârCSS’ w SS ïssùiïr'"1 M-

Fnrd, SackviUe. ____ _ Graduates in penmanship—Edith lng the highest average in theory of . Tuesday. May 25.
■Graduates in Household Science-—One Baird, Perth; Fannie Barnes, Wood tuusic Winner, Miss Mary Boyd, Ca- The semi annual meetimr nf the V R

ear course: Pearie Akerky, Norton. point*. Muriel Belyea, St. John; Haeel bano (Q^e!)™ to the student mating Grand ZiZ lnf!? Temoerm,^
Two year course: Gertrude Harper KÜ- Fillmore, Sackville; Beatrice Inkpen, the highest average in history of music, met wittfExcelsio^Division in Tem- 
buru, Kilbum; Arnne Evelyn MetiieraU, Burin (Nfld.) ; Josephine Kinney, Bridge- winner, Miss Elsie McFadzen, Cabauo perance Hall St James street last night

town; Ina Sears^diddle Sackville^ (Que.); $5 to the student makingthe ^ W. Rowley,' G. W. P.,’ prLidfn^
M « Sponagbe, Middle Graduates in shorthand—Del Babcock, highest average in musical form. Win- Grand Conductor R. S. Wood, of Doug-tia6 W. W St- Ws l^wn 6̂as absent, with tht 28th bat-

rveK SK."»K»»» Owen. Musemn of Fin, Arts Jbe »

,rPf t0™a safeM?Dou^Vocal—Annie Belle Ford, Sackville; Arthur L, McPherson, Cape Traverse; herst (N S.) NewctoUe. No 45-Àid H' H Stuart
Vega Mathilde Gronlund, SackviUe; Mildred Miller, Edmundston; D. Lester Prizes have been offered by R. S. Prtd- dirtrirtSeMnAB Leard ^
Man- Hazel Mowat, CampbeUton. Purdy, West SackviUe; Jean Rainnie, ham, Port Elgin (N. B.), for drawing, Harcourt No 4M—Rev R H Sta-Drawing Ivy Selina Richardson, Sack- S^kvM^r^Raywori^Bay^; , .^tog^First Miss ^Dorothy ve« moat’worthy pa^arch'o?'North

, Graduates in Arts and Crafts—Minnie man, Annapo’lis Royal’; Mildred Simms, AgMs McGiffen, Ottawa (Ont) ’ Golden Rule No 51 HopeweU HiU-
Hulda Blenkhom, Canning;, Ada Wells Plymouth; Harry Swetman, Moncton; n I r± Moore P fi W p6

■ ford. Sackville. , Marjorie Symons, Halifax; Marjorie «P™*» - j Moncton No 183-43 C Alward D. atter a successful convention.
Dr. Palmer, in his report, referred to Taylor, SackviUe. First year, Miss Dorothy Wightman, m W P • Wm H McNevin. Misses lowing reports were adopted:

work of the year, which had been - - Address to Graduates B»1,11^: sec<md T** Mi3a At$a Ford’ Beatrice Geldart,' Minnie Alward and The Kent-Northumberland District
very successful. The enrolment was 160, Dr. Campbells Address to Graduates. SackVffle. Mav McLmd Division reported nineteen divisions. The
o( whom 121 hiree tokm . We reach tonight the parting of the » Britannia1 No. 255, Lower Millstream mfcmberaMp on March 81 was 1,033 ot
A number of boys have taken the mill ways We shal) mi6s you ncxt term, BJ, has °^d a P^ ^ «Æ ; -T. S. Macauley, D. W. P, Kings coun- who™ 6®8.,wf!" .*
(ary drül. and we cannot forget you. Happy wiU knee In china painting. Winner, Mbs . district seven, of if the dormant

Ihe A ™vbTaOarfeC Durtam we bc if y°ur »u«essors do as well as Mari. D„ Chipman, No. 474-J. W. Jonah. co25ted* ”W-seven.
was won by_ Percy M. Clarke, Durham you have done- You have training „ CertlftyattJln or>an—Mlss Marie Des' Gurney, No. 5, St. John—Miss B. Win- The comnuttep on resolutions report
ai. A. Pow^ prize of $20 tor the brat thclp8^ouytoU'getA^Ldy Homtiteepers course—Miss Catherine pattf^I^Hugh McC^/r E*\V Row- ^'‘Resolution No. 1—We deeply regret

stan^ng in English and tilled subjects, begin. Every verb you have conju- Lewis, Yarmouth. ’ ’ that, whUe the provincial government
■wo^bjr Edgar Duff, Carbonear gated> every noun you have declined, Certificates. Excelsior. No. 466, St. John—Mr. and has granted the temperance people some

m~> sa ess airfare ^ -sg -5? sss- Muto"; fsnvrtrt&s s ssidiscipUne undergone wUl make you the £wa!b Mis3 Zm^ Fkiche^ Calotte- Pranite No. '77, St. John-Rev. prohibition of the sale of liquor in
stronger and readier for the real work tawa, Miss Fleteher, Lharlrtte R Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. the province during the present war.
upon which you enter after today, town, Miss Emma Sangster, Moncton. HcnDj John ^ter Another urged a strong stand to

il R T Porter Parrsboro the follow- ,MoU,nt AUis°n> youn8 ,adief’ love* *nd The Course in Bngfish. Never Despair, No. 426, Welsford- 8elb^,£or prohiblti^ a"f sYpport only
Rev. B. J. Porter, rarrsboro, inc loiiow trusts you, she commits her honor to you w. . . /x. „ x xfi,» a h Hnwe prohibition candidates. Another recom-ing programme, was successfuUy earned d pronounCeS her blessing upon you J SÆSXQ WestmoriaJd, No. 60, Pt. DeBute- mended leaving with the executive the

•fiïHBGE BS S~-—~ - EJ5s=eH-
-H".rzr.—-aser:™ bakssksa life which you can shape as the sculp- 4N-A^mlth Tn- wh„ TM y G Moore. 5’ ^ Stuart, F. G. Moore and W. H. Mac-
ye^alJ^eSlSift» delivered an admirable address ^Enmlmento-Misses Geldart and L. imposed the resolutions corn-

two paths—you can follow either of J^mber**HtoWatha’s Wed Resolutions^ H Stuartf f' G Moore The endowment committee reported
them and find victory or defeat. You The closing number, Hiawathas Wed- Resolutions—H- BbStuart, F. G. Moore twenty-five delegates and
have eaten of the tree of knowledge of d^,.Fa®dt’n^.^ï* C^°thirto^ieres^ Press—w" H McDont^H H. Stuart *938*“" visitors at the grand division.

under Sev^T candidates we^e »ven gLj ^rZ"" °n ^ SUte ^ ^

be plucked and eaten. Henceforth it is 5* Zunî ^ fflSpve, the whole area of bistory of the university.
^ed Teretiel Mis- to^regJs'. Ne^Msl^lu^gl^ -d U* reform, w, are glad touchTng reference to toe Mount Alii-

at least be as noble as the Hercules . ................... . six moriths had been oraanized at Sotchi1” note everywhere many signs of pro- fon men who have gone to the front and
who, when accosted by the goddess of nnnirn Ridge. Charlotte county Chipman; Can--Is1®88» especially in the field of to those who have fallen on toe field of

-SÉ TWO BODIESthis day-your day-tros the golden ap- jjto’ A^toe ^Lnt s^ston helP towa,d tUs Boal than 1,08
pie to moral beauty And remember the rnnal , liniTfiUll letiaUturê arenrL^ttiive^ti^of temî ^ P^nt war. While we deeply re-EEiBEHB FBOM LUSITANIAst»S6isKass*::5.nniTiep pr,BS5"FLOATING 1# SEASELSSSrfSSsstti&teSu

time when - <rar country tv&s &t wsr by n /v, j _rn_i_ *1. «r pto«Tt™gdXtrîheC war^TTs' ! *' of X 'members in
5^Tr™n^th.dT7 I the army. Regret at the loss of Grand
sia, France, the U. S. and England were Conductor, R. S. Wood to toe work at

Mu. ss « «■ »«*«-.
ute to the heroism of many of the gti- *' carelessness” in enforcement nf 
loot members who, at the call of duty Carelessness in enforcement of
donned toe uniform of the king aud on ■ Good finandal standi in the

«-‘.s»? %■*■*» «y» ”rkl!Tg. t.-, w,. . ■
«rase of moral reform in our own divi- , Gopd work of grand patron, r S.)

10. Six new divisions and two new Howard Fellows, SteUartpn (N. S.)
Bands of Hope. Colin Crawford Gray, Yarmouth (N.

11. Good work of national grand and S.)
district officers. Richard Edgar Heartz, Charlottetown

12. Greater care on part of the sub- (F. B. L)
ordinate 'divisions to reporting each Harold Thompson Kirkpatrick, Parra- 
quarter. 7 : ■ boro (N. S.)

Rev. R. H. Stavert and S. B. Bus tin Frederick Hilton Paget, Hazel Hill 
compose the committee. (N. S.)

Messrs. Rowley, Robinson, Macdon- John Bryant Poole, Montague (P. E. 
aid, Stavert and Macaulay were appoint- I.) 
ed to prepare a pledging campaign. „

Letters of sympathy were directed to 
be sent to Grand Treasurer Jamfs Fal
coner of Newcastle, and Grand Chap
lain, Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester.

m.
Sackville, N. B.. May 26—Mount Al- made "necessary by the resignation of Dk

Dwight, who has acceptably filled the 
chair of philosophy for the past three 
rears. The departure of Dr. and Mrs. 
Dwight, who have filled such a large and 

in the social and Intel, 
lectual life of the community, will bt 
greatly regrettotTby their many friends.

It will be of interest to you to know 
that I am prepared to recommend to the 
board the appointment of three men of • 
conspicuous ability and successful' teach- 

experience to fill these positions.
I can hardly trust myself to voice the 

one thought that has doubtless been fill
ing the minds of many as we have been 
assembled here in our convocation exer
cises. Wê have all been thinking of our 
thirty or more Mount Allison boys now 
in the firing line on European battle
fields. Like Tennyson at his Christmas 
feast, we have been conscious of the mute 
shadows of those who have departed 
watching all. We perhaps have been 
thinking of Gordon Boone, one of the 
popular an4 beloved students of other 
years, lying stark on the Add of battle; 
of Wintorop Bell, a brilliant graduate of 
the class of 1904, eating his heart out In 
a German dungeon; of Don Trapnell, re
ported missing, and, if alive, possibly 
suffering a.living death in a German 
prison; of one of our own townsmen and 

Mary Ratobun Allison, Sussex. • Mt .A. graduate of the class of '99,
George Renwick Anderson, Little She- George H. McCord, who resigned a safe 

mogue. and lucrative/ position in.the rear to take
Lloyd Silas Barnes, Nappan. his place in the very fore front of bat-
Charles Hanford Blakeny, Moncton, tie; and how many others we know not 
Sidney John Boyce, London (Eng,) of the brave boys Mount Allison has de- 
Guy Eldredge Cameron, Advocate lighted to honor, who today may be ly- 

Harbor., ing. their pale faces turned to heaven, in
Harry Cartlidge, Hanley, England. the “No man’s land,” where, between the 
Harold Valentine Colpitts, Lewisville, “fell incensed points of mighty oppos- 
Groce Dawson Farquhar, Lunenburg, ites,” no one dares to reclaim the bodies. 
Martin Garfield Fox, Gagetown. Of these men, we may repeat the last
James Gordon Hackett, North Syd- written message found on the last sur

vivor in that ill-fated Antarctic expedi
tion, who, facing death, penned the 
words, “For the greatness of England, 
my nation.”

While Mount Allison mourns, Mount 
Allison may claim a little fraction of the 
glory of our Canadians, the fame of 
whose splendid heroism still rings around 
the world. / '

Edgar *E. Hewson, Amherst, retiring 
president of the Alumni Society, deliver
ed an excellent address, and was follow- . 
ed by Dr. J. W. Graham, of Toronto, 
who gave, a happy- 
pleased the largfe

At the close bf the exercises a pleasant 
social reunion of the Alumni and Alum-

SÎ?*® •BKSfclS
-Cheering Report on State 
of Order,

m- JS.tiS. it 1 . «lison University convocation took place 
to Fawcett Hall tonight and was one of 
the most successful ever held at Mount 
Allison. After prayer had been offered 
by Rev. Dr. Jost, the following pro
gramme was successfully carried out.
Frayer. .ti'*!

Ch

■ !int
■he p

Piano Solo, Arabesques (two) Debussy 
Mies Grade Fafctihar. ’15xt mmmg 0

Sussex;
ton;

ville.

The Graduates. ''jÿÿ-
The following is the list of graduates: 

B. A.

ance, concluded their 1Ford,

Miss Ella Simpson, of Gagetown (N. ! M27,
net gain of 

divisions are ■m

:

was
(Nfld.)

Thfc anniversary exercises of 
Allison Ladies’ College were held in 
the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall to
night, fully 1,000 people being present. 
After devotional exercises, conducted by

ney.
Clarence Edward Hellens, Truro. 
Harry Christie Hetherington, St.John. 
Malcolm Mercer Holleti, Burin (Nfld.) 
Willa Edith Hunter, Stickney.
Mary Ethel Lingley, St. John- 
Robert Eamsbaw McMillan, Jacquet 

River.
William Fraser Munro, Pictou. 
Dorothy Pauline Phalen, Stellarton. 
Nellie Pauline Rogers. Hopewell Hill 

(N. B.)
Arthur Simeon Winsor, Tilt Cove 

(Nfld.)

I
:

iout. N.
Devotional exercises.

|piano solo, Ballade No. 1.............Chopin
Miss Grace Farquhar, Lunenburg. 

Violo solo—Gypsy Melodies... .Sarasa 
Miss Lena Robb, Oxford (N. S.) 

Piano solo—Ballade No. 8.
Miss EBie Tail.

Reading—A Day of Precious Penal-
Marion HiU 

Miss Helen Ford, Sackville. 
Orchestra (a) Evening Star (Tan- 

hauser) ...
• (b) Egyptian Music.. .Friml
Conductor, Mbs A. Ayer. 

Reports, conferring of degrees, dip
lomas, etc.
Choral class—Hiawatha’s Wedding x

Feast ..

tien 1

*

.1Chopin

speech which greatly 
audience.M. A.

President Borden in his report said 
that the, total registered attendance-for _ ... , ,,
the year had been 282 and the year had nae societies was held, 
been one of the most successful in the Alumni and Alumnae Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Mount 
Allison. Alumni Society held in College 
Hall this afternoon the following office™ 
were elected for the ensuing year: 

, , . .<■ ,6. President, R. P. Bell, Halifax; first
Orland Richard Atkinson, (B. A. 18), vice-president, Fletcner Peacock, Fred-

Cambridge (Ma».)t _ . .... ericton; second vice-president, Mbs
Lionel Harold Stubbs Bent <B. A. 14), Leoro Masters, Windsor; third vice-

Tkfn.. Dnwflnn rR A >i*A President> Varle>' D- Fullerton, Parrs-
Wilfnd Thomas Dawson (B. A. 14), boro; secretary-treasurer, W. M. Twee-gCFB5gjt&- <» *.^'$3*556LTSasrS-xl

Sackville (N. B.) Miss Gia4ys Borde», W. T. Wood, Dr'
LL. D. (Honoris Causa);" Morton of Sackville; H. F. Paisley ’03

Rev. Samuel Dwight Chown, D. D„ “d N’ T‘ Avard ’°4’ Amberat’ weM 
Toronto.

Rev. John Wellington Graham, B. A.,
D. D, Toronto.

ties

:
...........Wagner

He made

W................... Coleridge-Taylor
GRADUATION ESSAYS.

The Wonder and Influence of the Mo
tion PiAure—Pearl Alri 

Some Celebrated Sii 
Men—Mildred Barker.

The HU 
The P

of Famous

of Athletics—Helen Ford. 
Household Science in the 

Curriculum»of the High School—Ger
trude Kilbum.

Gardens—Elinor Roach.
Social Service Work for, the Immigra» 

Girls of Canada—Ânmè Metherall.
England’s Battles in Verse—Olga 

Sponagle.
The Evils of Patent Medicines—Ethel 

Stanford.
The Alumnae Prize Essay, Woman’s 

Place in War, Past and Present—Annie 
Metherall. r '< „ j

Tribune Prize Essay, An Original 
Story Margaret Price—Dorothy Weçks.

Every number of programme was ex
ceptionally fine, the orchestra numbers 
being specially worthy of mention.
Dr. Campbell’s Report.

ing.
PRIZE LIST. elected Alumni representatives of the 

board of regents, term of office to begin 
Jan. 1. 1916.

The meeting of Alumnae Society wai 
held in Ladies’ College this afternoon 
when the following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Charles W. Fawcett, 
Sackville; first vice-president, Mrs. 
Frank Woodbury, Halifax; second vice- 
president, Miss Louise Davison, Bridge- 
water (N. S.) ; third vico-president, Mrs 
E. R. Hart, Sackville; recording secre
tary, Miss Nellie Copp, SackviUe; treas
urer, Mrs. B. C. Borden, Sackville; audi
tor, Mbs Emma Trueman, Sackville ; 
additional members of executive council, 
Mrs. S. W. Hunton, Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. 
H. Sprague, Mrs,' C. Pickard, Mrs. H. 
Humphrey, .Mrs. Besbarrets, Mrs. J. O. 
Calkin, Mrs. F. A. Dixon, SackviUe; 
Alumnae representatives on board of 
pegebts. Miss Bessie McLeod, Point de 
Bute.

Birins’ Gold Medal. Tuesday, May 25.
John Neibon, a well known fljgure in 

wrestilng circles In St. John, has just 
returned from his r ative Denmark, where 
he has been for the past five months 
on business connected with immigration 
into the Province of New Brunswick. 
He states that there are a number of 
good class farmers in many parts of 
Denmark who are ready to leave if they 
could only ’seU their farms there, but 
owing to the uncertainty of the war— 
Denmark borders Germany—

This medal b offered for annual com
petition by Henry Birk & Sons, of Mont
real, and b awarded to the student mak
ing the highest average in three or more 
subjects as weU as essays, on the col- 

giate course. Winner, Miss Susie Carl
ton, Souris (P. E. I.)

iCertificates in Applied Science.
Karl Woodworth Borden, Lower Can

ard (N. S.)
Albert Douglas Crowe, Truro (N. S.) 
Arthur Holroyd Curren, St. John’s 

(NflcL)
Kenneth Lockhart Dawson, Charlotte

town (P. E I.)
Karl Oder Elderldn, Weymouth (N.

:Iff

IClass Essay 'Prizes.
The sum of $15 has been offered by 

Robert Carter, charactered accountant, 
Halifax (N. S.), to the students making 
the highest marks in their essay classes 
for the year. Winners: Senior, Miss An
nie MetheraU Summerside (P. E. I.); 
initermediate, Mbs Jennie Moore, Petit
codiac (N. B.); second year English es
says, 1, Miss Jean Smith, St. John.; 2, 
Mbs Dorothy Higgins, St. George’s, Ber
muda.

Dr. Campbell, on rising to give 
ment of the life and work of the pchool, 
remarked that for more than sixty years, 
without interruption, the church, through 
Mount Allison institutions had given the 
country the advantages of higher edu
cation under Christian control. The able 
and distingnbhed men who had preceded 
him at the close of each college year re
ported attendance and work, and indi
cated hopes and plans forthe future.

But no principal in all these years had 
risen to discharge this duty, in condi
tions similar to those in which wÿ find 
ourselves. Never before were such mighty 
armies assembled equipped with weapons 
of such power to destroy, never such 
navies gathered to contend for sea mas
tery; never such a* marshalling of de
structive human inventions on the earth, 
on the sea, and in the air; and never be
fore was there such a decimation of hu-

a state- sionare t was made that it was an 
that the mèn ht the whole

sale and retail traffic in St. John con
stantly violate the liqeor laws by ship
ping into prohibited territory.

The trouble would likely continue un
til the enforcement of the law is taken 
out of politics and placed in the hands 
of men who are Interested in the carry
ing out of the law, and insist upon the 
appointment of a provincial liquor license 
inspector who shall have full power to 
enforce the laws against illégal sales. He 
thanked Messrs. Robinson, Bustin, Sta
vert, McDonald and McAuley for as
sistance rendered, /"yj ;D:' y.-- . "> i;’1", ^ 
Gain to Membership. . é. > ' ï 

The grand scribe’s report showed to
tal gain of members during six months 
of 411. There are 69 divbions in good 
standing. Of these. 44 have paid up to 
March 31, 1916; nine to Dec. 81; seven 
to Sept 80, and nine more than two 
quarters in arrears. Sti John district 
divbion was organized.

During the six months ending March 
81, the total new members were 699 
and the losses 188—net gain 411, bring
ing total membership up to 2,941.

The numbers by counties are:
Divisions. Members.

Theunable to effect anything like a deal at 
present. He, however, knows of several 
who will probably come out to settle in 
New Denmark in thb province.

Mr. Nrilson says that all Denmark b 
in sympathy with the allied nations in 
this war. They resent the action of 
Germany towards Belgium very deeply 

Tribune Essay Prises. as they feeV that they too, were some
what similarly treated by Prussia and 

$10 given by The Tribune Printing Austria in the war they jointly made 
Co, Ltd, Sackville, for best original on Denmark for the possession of 
story. Winners: 1, Miss Margaret Price, ‘Schleswick Holstein in 1864. They dare 
Middle Sackville; 2, Mbs Dorothy Weeks’ not protest, however, as their geographic 
Alberton (P. E. L) ; position makes them neutral.
The Sat. Burden BUcfc ■-«, wSfiStiSfr

The sum of $25 has been given by very spot where the Lusitania was sunk 
Major J. W. S. Black, Middle Sackville, within very few hours after that das- 
to be awarded to students making the tardly deed was done. The s 

tiian life. Not for extension of empire, highest averages in the piano .forte de- allowed on the orders of the 
not to punish a people who had inflicted purtment. Winners: Misses Vivienne miralty to stop on the course for fear 
a real or supposed wrong did Britain Fowler, Dorette DesBarres, Alice Hick- of being torpedoed. He himself saw 
enter thb war, but to redeem her pledged man, Beatrice Knight, Ester Lewb, Doro- two bodies floating in the water, one 
word to defend the weak and vindicate thy Higgins, Ebie McFadzen. of them that of a woman lashed to a
Justice and freedom. For thb end she -tx.. navhuw. Pri». dcck chair' Som,: of 0,6 Passengers re
sent her sons to stagger and die in the ^ , ™ . , port seeing several others,
trenches of France and Belgium, and her The sum of *20 w®s placed at the dis- When in London prior to sailing, Mr.
imperial fleet, whose guns have * been PosaI ot the college by the late Frank Neibon saw several of the Canadian sol- 
heard from the Pacific to the Dardan- Davison, Esq, of Bridgewater <N. S.), diers and spoke to them including Cor- 
rlles, to patrol the great oceans, safe- for excellence in the different French poral Albert Savard, of Hull (Onti), 
guarding her own ships of commerce classes. Winners: Second year, 1, Miss 'who had lost a toe at Neuve Chapelle, 
and those of neutral nations. For this Sarah Moscovicz, Edmundston (N. B.) ; He also spoke to Private Boyd, of Fred- 
end she has pledged her last dollar and 2> Miss Dorothy Higgins, Sti George's, ericton, and Privates Chapman and Wil- 
lier last man; and the end b not yet in Bermuda, and Miss'Beatrice Swan, Hali- bourne of Moncton; they were not 
tight. fax; first year, 1, Miss Annie. MetiieraU, wounded.

These burdening conditions haVe af- Summerside (P.E.I.); 2, Mbs Frances 
toted the life of Canada, social and com- Gorham, Rivere-du-Loup, Quebec, 
tiiercial life. The results are aU about 
tis. Yet, notwithstanding the war situ- 

i «bon, the regbter shows an attendance 
of 843.

Registration by departments: College 
°f literature and science, 120; Conser
vatory of Music, 176; Household Science,
™i Museum of Fine Arts, 58; total,

less counted twice, 91, mating an ”■)
enrollment of 848. F. W. Sumner prize in household

The weU qualified and experienced science, was won by Mbs Mary Howard, 
faculties had given faithful, conscientious Sackville. 
service, keeping up the best traditions of Book Prizes.

-, fpe school, and fitting the student body , '
% the duties before them in the great Blble classes—Second year: Mbs Elsie 
"fide world. Feeling and touching refer- McFadben, Cabano (Que.); Mbs Lilias 
etue Was made to the death of Mbs Fletcher, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) First 
Tathern, for many years the weU know" Fear: 1st, Miss Jennie Moore, Petitcodiac 
and well quaUfied teacher of English and CN- B-)i 2nd, Miss Faith Henderson, Sti 
■esteemed secretary of the faculty. John; Miss Marion Machum, St. John;

The student body as the examinations Miss Esther Rogers, Woodstock (N. B.)
’how had done good work. In the col- German classes—Miss Marion Mac-
ege the year had been one of work and hum, St. John.
"'mnuny. Interest in the coUege societies English—Third year: Miss Lillies 

had been maintained. A branch of the Fletcher, Charlottetown (P. E. L) Sec- 
Red Cross Society was organized and ond year; Mbs Dorothy Higgins, St.
'•«young ladies had willingly given up Georges, Bermuda. First year—Miss 
social functions and sports to contribute Esther Rogers, Woodstock (N .B.)

1 tl" comfort of the brave men on the Essay—Mbs Alice Inch, Wytoplitlock 
line- 50 another year has been (Me.)

•«.(.< d to the record of the college in pte- Physiology—Mbs Ada McAnn, Monc-
Paring young womanhood to give Can- ton (N. B.)
ada beautiful Christian homes. Physics—Miss Margaret Pickard,Sack-

D'plomas were given the following ville (N. B.) 
graduates; Latin Grammar—Miss Alice Inch,

Matriculant»—E. M. Britton, Pug- Wytopitlock (Me.)
' ash ; Percy M. Clarke, Durham Cen- Intermediate arthmetic—Miss Florence 

J. ‘-."ton Cals, St Gtorge; Eric Murdock, Amherst (N. S.)
■jv’to. Truro; Edgar Duff, Carbonear General history—Mbs Rose Hoffman,

| ‘ R1' ); Willard Hayden, Woodstock; Chatham (N. B.) ' -V

open secret

Prize List, Arts Department.
Percy Eugene Speer, St John (N. B.) | Harry H. Sheffield, mathematical 
John Frederick Carman Wightman, scholarship $60—Divided between Mal- 

Bathurst (N. B.) colm HoUett and Arthur Winsor, of
Certificates in Theology. •A1^ R^jnembeiiship-W. F. Mun-

_ ... • , roe, Pictou (N. S.)
President's Report» Margaret Hem Sinnott memorial

Harry Cartlidge, Nova Scotia Confer- P^zes of m Each for Englbh rod 
cnce “Freshmen English,” the former won by

Harvey Lome Ebenhaur, Nova Scotia Miss Mary Lingley, of St. John; the lat- 
Conference ter, F. Gordon Green, St. John.

Clarence'Edward Hellens, Nova Scotia B- Jridham essay prize of $12- 
Conference b. S» Helps.

Kenneth Kingston, N. B. and P. E. I. , Sophomore English prize, set of Tem- 
Conference Ple Shakespeare, forty volumes—Won by

Francb Henry Littlejohns, N. B. and Mbs Jean Kennedy. Sussex 
P E. I. Conference Two Fred Tyler scholarships of $60

, Ralph Lands Norsworthy, Nova Scotia each, highest average work in freshman 
> Conference. class—First, awarded

William Robert Seeley, Newfoundland Hartiand (N. B.) ;
Conference. Palmer, Gagetown.

Hubert Thomas Smith, N. B. and P. Brookfield engineering prizes—First, 
E. I. Conference. tor highest general average ef second

John George Stones, Nova Scotia Con- year $50, won by Howard Fellows, Stel- 
ference. larton (N- S.); second, prizes of $25

Arthur Richard Wallis, Nova Scotia each awarded to Colin Gray, Yarmouth 
Conference. and Karl Elderkin, Weymouth.

John Albert Wilkinson, Newfoundland Prize in descriptive geometry—$16 
Conference. Won by John Hensley, Summerside (P.

E. I.)
Shopwork prize of $10 won by Ralph 

Phalen, Stellarton (N. S.)
Prize List, Theological Department,

Honoraiy -life memnership in the 
Theological Union for highest average in 
the senior year—Ralph L. N orswrirthy. 
Joseph Allis» prize for highest stand
ing in senior systematic theology—Har
ry T. Jones.

John Scaly prize for highest stand
ing in senior church history—G. Stan
ley Hdps.

Rev. A. B. Higgins prize for highest 
standing in first year Hebrew—John 
Charles Elliott.

First prize in English Bible—Ralph 
L. Norsworthy; sçcond in English Bible, 
Robert Smart; third in English Bible, 
Hubert T. Smith.

Charles H. Paisley bursary for high
est standing in senior New Testament— 
Greek—Ralph L. Norsworthy.

Rebecca A. Starr bursary for highest 
leverage in second year—Robert Smart.

Hlbbert C. Lawrence bursary for 
highest average in first year—Eli An
thony. ,

Benjamin Hearts scholarship for high
est standing in science, physics and 
chemistry—Sidney J. Boyce.

1
‘ A Wat Song.

(By William Blalte, 1767-1827.)
Prepare, prepare the iron Helm of war,
Bring forth the tits, cast in the spa

cious orb;
The Angel of Fate turns them with 

mighty hands
And casts them out upon the darkened 

earth.
.Prepare, prepare! t

Prepare your hearts for Death’s cold 
hand I Prepare

Your souls tor flight, 
the earth!

Prepare your arms tor glorious victory !
Prepare your eyes to meet a holy God I 

Prepare, prepare!

was not 
tbh ad-

!
'

1
to Helen Plumber, 

second, Richard

your bodies for
Northumberland ...
Charlotte ...................
Westmorland ...........
Kings » .. v 
Kent
St. John .. 
Restigouche 
Gloucester 
Queens .
York ...
Carleton 
Albert ..
Sunbury .............

14 620
10 468

4668
12 879

1926 Whose fatal scroll b that? Methinks 
’tb mine!

Why sinks my heart, why faltereth 
. my tongue?*

Had I three lives, Fd die in such a 
cause,

And rise with ghosts. over ike wdl- 
fought flffid. SR?'

Prepare, prepare!

1694Last Batik on British Soil 
(Philadelphia Press.)

The last battle fought on 
Great Britain took place Tn 
of the eighteenth century. While George 
H was . engaged In thé war of the Aus
trian succession, Charles Edward, who 
was called the young pretender, a grand
son of King James Î! of England, land
ed in Scotland and made two attempts 
to obtain the throne of his ancestors. He 
was victorious in the battle of Falldrk; 
but the Duke of Cumberland, son of 
George IL having been recalled from 
the continent to take command of the 
king’s forces, the pretender was defeated 
at Cullbden Moor, on a plain in Scot
land, four miles from Inverness. Thb 
was the last battle fought on the bland 
of Great Britain, and took placé April 
16, 1746, and it was also the last ' at
tempt on the part of the Stuart family 
to recover the throne of Great Britain. 
Charles Edward Stuart escaped to France 
after he hat( wandered five months In 
the highlands. He died In Rome, Janu
ary 80, 1788. The Duke of Cumberland 
gave no queuter. The wounded were all 
slain, and the jails of England were 
filled with prisoners, many of whom were 
executed. Among the latter were Lords 
Balmerfno, Kilmarnock and Lovât, Lo
vât being the last person who was be
headed

She—I saw the doctor today about my 
loss of memory.

He—What did he do?
She—Made me pay in advance—Lon

don Mail

14*8
Premier Clarke Prize.

The, sum of $10 is given by Hon. 
George J. Clarke, LL.B., Premier of 
New Brunswick, to the student mating 
the highest average in any two years 
of English literature and essays. Win
ner, Mbs Mildred Barker, Sheffield (N.

President Borden, in hb report, said 
notwithstanding the financial stringency 
and the counter-attraction of the wot,the 
past year has been one of the most suc
cessful In the history of the university. 
The total registered attendance has been 
282, and the scholastic results have been 
highly satisfactory.

The improved financial conditions al
ready resulting from the gifts of our 
friends will, In my opinion, justify our 
recommending the board of regents to 
appoint two additional professors. Dr. 
Smith has, for forty-tour years, filled the 
chair In classics with conspicuous abil
ity and erudition. He is widely known 
as one of the ablest classical scholars on 
thb continent, and is loved and honored 
by every student who has had the privi
lege of listening to hb lectures.- I have 
been telling Dr. Smith that it is due to 
the college and to his many friends and 
admirers that he devote the best energies 
of the remainder of bis life to the work 
of CO 
mass
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2941$9 The arrows of Almighty God are 
drawn I

Angeb of death stand in the louring 
. heavens!

Thousands of soub must seek the 
realms of light.

And walk together on the clouds of 
heaven !

Prepare, prepare! *>

i-
The sum of $320.52 was due for per 

capita tax. During the last six months 
$269.98 was received for per capita and 
$59.46 tor supplies; sapdiy, &-total, 
$821.88., Expended, $308.78—leaving bal
ance _ of, WTO. $27.29 b dm^mStonai 
division. Finances m mufch Jbetter shape 
than at list
«line
sistence on the government providing 
machinery for Uw enforcement. He re
ported that ample satisfaction would be 
l#pl|eo.. M. Clark rec " 
in Kent county. The pi 
tion had been denied. 3
due to the lack Of politt _ ___
on the part of temperance men. The 
government deserved credit fdr amend
ments to the liquor license laws. He ad
vised pledging voters to support only 
temperance men as candidates tor of
fice. He thanked Messrs. Rowley, Bus- 
tin, Stavert. W. H. McDonald and H. 
H. Stuart and T. S. McAuley for help 
rendered. _

$

'm
s1!Soldiers, prepare ! -Our cause is Heav

en’» cause;
Soldiers, prepare! Be worthy of our 

cause:
Prepare to meet our fathers in the sky: 
Prepare; O troops that are to fall to

ll:d
bi

day!
moiling, tor the use of posterity, the 
of local hbtory stored away In his 

capacious memory, and in editing- some 
of the classical works which he has so 
copiously annotated. In order to give 
him leisure for this work, I am recom
mending the appointment of an associate 
professor to relieve him of part of the 
work of hb department.

We have had under consideration for 
several years the establbhmeht of a chair 
in biology and social science, and I am 
satisfied that the time has come for such 
an advance movement.

Still another appointment has been

Prepare, prepare!

Alfred shall smile, and make hb heart 
rejoice;

The Norman William, end the learned 
Clerk,

And Lion-Heart, and black-browed 
Edward with tv-’

His loyal Queen, «hall rise and welcome Fencing.
They were discussing the war.
“In France," said Mr. Cityman, “the 

men arc all expert fencers.”
“Wall, I srtan exclaimed Farmer 

Meddergrass. “Rail or barbed wire!"

us!Band of Hoÿe» .. ,T’Hçï Prepare, prepare! ■ jUT
. Grand Patron Mbs L. M. Kirby’s re-' --------------- - ' .
port showed eleven Bands of Hope, an Cast-off silk garments, silk stocking 
increase of two. These had 464 mem- tops, etc., can be utilised by anybody 
hers—an increase of «8. Added to the mating silk rag carpets or curtains.
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is HEALTH il 
TERRIBLE STRIE
M Frult-a-fivesM Healed Hls 

Kidneys and Cured Wm
Hagersville, Ont, Aug.s 26th, 1913. 
“About two years ago, I found my 
alth in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
:re not doirig their work and 1 was 
I run down In condition. I fdt the 
ed of some good remedy and having 
en “Fruit-a-tives” advertised, I de
led to try them. Their effect^ 1 found 
ore than satisfactory. >
Their action was mild and the result1'1'.' 
L that could be expected. • T"
My Kidneys resumed their normal ae- 
«1 after I had taken upwards af « 
wen boxes, and I regained’ my old- 
toe vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
ie best health I have ever had.”

B. A. KELLY. < 
“Fruit-a-tives" is the greatest Kid- 

Remedy in the world. It acts on 
bowels and skin as well as 

dneys, and thereby soothes and cures 
ly Kidney soreness.

fruit-a-tives” -is ^old by all dealers at 
Je. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. or 
■ill be sent on receipt of price by 
ruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
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has made possible the K^eer-» great 
throw for world dictatorship. ■

Mr. Chesterton recalls the old story 
that Seipio Âfricanus was In the habit 
of concluding all his speeches, no matter 
what might be the subject of debate, 
with the remark: “And in my opinion 
Carthage should be destroyed,”—follow
ed, Mr. Chesterton supposes, by a hasty 
resumption of his seat before the Speaker 
could call him to order! He recommends 
a similar policy In Geat Britain when
ever anyone seeks to confuse the issue ______________ ... „
now before the nation. He would not =‘*“uld ** of unsatisfactory quality Mr. “Our wagons. Go to it, boys: AI. 
ar_„e with them over side issues- he WUaon can scarcely withhold his hand ready exhausted and already sh.-llnl, tv 
“S ' - ...^1 -» from quick «id decisive action. teams with their precious burdens
would accept much that they say an * * * dered across country, over ditches skirt
that they say, if necessary, buMn all The British and Russian soldiers who ing Jack Johnson pits, straining rni r 
eases he would add Scipio’s comment, have been captured by the Germans are p„OUf^1*d ®e*ds> ®°™e reached us. but n ,t 
Thm. if Certain people say, “Secret kept pretty steadtiy at work, according ^ns-tl^La^ft^
diplomacy is the enemy. Is it not de- to the newspapers of Berlin. The pris- saved. Tt the same time Cook Sewell
plorable that nations should be involved oterS( it j8 said, are now busy clearing (J- W.) saved • another situation, for hi v
in a course of foreign poUcy to which Kren undeveloped tracts of land sur- ce™e •*?“« und” *he, shr|l fm-

nCVer bCf” “ked r"Undfng the Tdtow cana1’ which ï*ae- W“I do°notathtak therFrench 75’s C011,d
Mr. Chesterton would aWwer: Most de- trates districts adjacent to Berlin and have fired with much more rapidity 
plorable. Bqt at the moment we are not Potsdam. The German newspapers say than we did then. ‘Pumping 
engaged in diplomacy but in war. And the Englishmen are good workers, many “o -adequate description ”
Prussia must be destroyed.” Or, if|0f thefh being experienced gardeners. Le am an, doing'his ^utyf5

After the land is cleared vegetables are 
planted by young society women of Ber-

—-
—-------- Ï------------ — —

- House, joined in the foolish resolution 
which the Legislature unanimously 
adopted in the absence of the members 
from Madawaska and two from Nor- 
thumberland. * El M I 

This very action by the Legislature 
probably hastened; the intimation from 
Ottawa that, Mr;-Flemming will not do. 
Altogether the Conservatives have made 
a 'fine mess of It. It is not at aH unlikely 
that the Flemming wing in New Bruns
wick will stick to its guns and insist 
upon Mr; Flemming remaining in the 
field. That will be as good a solution as 
any. The result is sure enough in any

a speech which he made in MohtreA in 
which he professed to hear the people in 
a voice louder than thunder calling fdr 
the elections. Mr. Rogers evidently has 
given thought to that Manitoba disaster.

Another American vessel has been 
torpedoed by a German submarine.
While loss of life appears by good luck 
to have been avoided, the incident will 
stiffen American antagonism to the com- deld, with shells bursting about it, 
mon enemy. Berlin’s note in reply to nearer- 
President Wilson is long delayed. If it Saved the Situation.

. v tien,’ dur ammunition began to
short. It was a critical time. YnïH 
through which our ammunition had t 
come, was being shelled with i5„in? 
shells. Our ammunition column ti 
night before, had lost pretty nearly -n 
their horses, this adding to the diffi 

■>. ' - , m"| 
“Nothing but V. C.’s could have 

awarded our drivers as, when the gam,| 
seemed well nigh played, on the hor 
son a cloud of dust from ■ ■■

SIRm
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taken steps i Unionist party came < 
sitlon to Ltoyd Geo, 

. In this even opposed a polk 
upon wine, beer and 
prevented the govern 
ing the Lloyd Georg:

he had conceived 
trary, the Liberal op, 
did not prevent the 3

run
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• COMPANY, ST. JOHN, a company 
incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New B

ly were purchased in
connection it is interesting, to note that
throughout «reat Britain, France and

^'n,„tU.riZ,uotiyhiCl

nadian manufacturers would do from 
well to take a serious view of the sit-
nation and grasp all the opportunities . ....
offering. AU of Germany’s extensive excuse for a contest at'thls 
outside business has been swept away; til after the war. In the 
it to going to others, and it will continue ask. what is the duty of 
to increase for years to come. Canada party. And he answers: > 
should get a large share of it, for we the Liberal party, so far as we conceive 
have the 'natural resources here for it, so far as we will exercise it. is . to 

- cheap and profitable manufacturing. The gee that the war is prosecuted to an end 
United States is making a strong bid for and to a final victory." If the Borden 
Germany’s lost trade, and properly so. government, brushing aside the decencies 
No doubt many Canadian manufacturers of the occasion, dissolves Patiiatbent be- 
are doing the same. They will find it fore the end of the war, the Liberal 
lasting and profitable. party can only accept -the challenge and

appeal with confidence to the country.
Sir Wilfrid sets the facts before the 

people in large letters. To misrepresent 
the situation in the light of his speech 
will not be easy/ Sir Robert Borden 
must choose between peace with honor

r,; the Hon.

HE RE;I • B. W. McVRRADY,- 1
President and Manager.. 
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tered letter, and addressed to The Tele
graph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
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' A CABINET OF STRONG MEN.
The new British cabinet follows 

pretty closely the lines indicated in re
cent despatches. It contains the best 
brains of the country for the work in 
hand, and exhibits a settled determina
tion to marshal the whole intelligence somebody were to say: “ShaU not every 
and virility of the nation for the task) 
of prosecuting the war relentlessly to a 
successful issue. One of the few sur
prises in the list is the virtual disap
pearance from any place of influenced

coalition cabinet in an office obviously

was
LORD KITCHENER.

George
... was shot

through the leg. Fred Gunn (wlm af
terwards died), and Gordon Turner, 
who were close chums were wounded 
with the same shell We miss Gunn 
very much, for wherever he was thro
ws*- always a good old song. Losing 
these two left one of our gun£H 
ip a deplorable position.

Gunner Wellington adds :

When German reverses were coming 
thick and .fast and the enemy's right 
wing on the Western front was in dan
ger, the Kaiser was compelled to change 
bis chief of staff; the Austrian generals and lasting disgrace, 
who were in command when the war be-
gan are no longer at the front; a change CANADIAN A

mors of proposed alterations in army 
leadership. It would have been surpris
ing, therefore, if Lord Kitchener had es
caped at least some of the criticisms to 
which he is now being subjected. Bu 
in his case it will be generally recognized 
that he has done great worif and that 
he is not deserving of all the things the 
Northdiffe following says about him.

As a result of some discontent' in Eng
land over the progress of the Allies on

-

nation be consulted as to its own future 
destiny?” Mr. Chesterton would reply: un. 
“Yes, every nation except Prussia,— 
which must be destroyed.” And if some
body were to say: “Think of all that we 
owe to Germany! Think of the music 
of Beethoven, the poetry of Schiller, the 

.philosophy of Kant—shall not these 
things endure to be a joy to countless 
generations to come?” Mr. Chesterton 
would reply: “May they endure and have 
due honor forever—after Prussia is de
stroyed." Further, if somebody should 
say: “After this dreadful war is over, 
shall there not be universal peace and 
good will among men forever?” Mr. Ches
terton would make "answer: “What hast 
thou to do for peace, O Apologist for 
Deviltry? Get thee behind me! Prussia 
must be destroyed.”

He insists that if Prussia is merely 
defeated, with the loss of this province 
or that, and the imposition of this or that 
indemnity, that would but be to ask her 
to take up her evil work again on the 
morrow. She has been defeated before, 
he rend

■
î - , * * »

The Winnipeg Telegram which is the 
Manitoba organ of Hon. Robert Rogers, 
modestly observes that if a change in 
the Conservative leadership should be
come necessary, Hon. Robert Rogers 
would be the next premier of Canada. 
The Ottawa Citizen remarked, “So long 
as patronage is the highest national 
ideal it can see no reason why Mr. 
Rogers might not succeed to the pre
miership.” Anyhow the delicacy of Mr. 
Rogers in nominating himself for the 
office of Prime Minister just now is very 
striking.

■E:-: VALOR.aeSSlwlm9 crew
ft:

Coming
back to the F. O. O., neither Tingle,-I 
or Comean were there, but in their place 
several fragments of shell, a fallen tree 
and the front of the house blown t..
pieces.

The floor of which he observed 
•non est’. That is all I know of whatl 
happened until reporting at the 2nd 
Brigade Headquarters the Adjutant has 
seen Mr. Tingley being borne 
stretcher to the, dresisng station, but 
nothing of Comeau has as yet been 
heard. I feel as if it was no mere co
incidence that there should be a break 
in the line at that moment.

Rupert Taylor, of Taylor Brothers, 
has received an interesting letter from 
the Earl of Buckingham from his home, 
Hampden House, Great Missenden, 
Bucks, England. After sympathizing 
with Mr. Taylor in the death of his 
father, the writer goes on to express his 
pleasure that the St. John man is again 
in the service, though as a soldier this 
time and not as a sailor, as you used to

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 89, 1918. A few clear-cut anJ 
speech before the Fedet 
reproduced here today tj 
dlans are Interested. Si 
Canadians the prosecuti 
the Liberals in parliama 

He says that the 1 
cause of the evidence tha 
the country,-but he sayJ 
there will be no election 
tinue all political acthrj 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
“Today is the 21st ol 

call for this meeting of 
to some three weeks u 
phere Which we breathe I 
the 21st of May, is not J 
as it was three weeks i 
At that time—three weJ 
«nosphere was charged J 
we were on the eve of 
turn. Evidences there w 
nor slight, which went ti 
crament had determined 
Jiament within the prel 
May. We had not, it is 
declaration from those 1 
power to speak, but it is 
printers had been at wol 
paring literature, eartood 
the .most partisan chad 
distribution the moment 
given.

“It is known that on I 
this month tons of baild 
from Canada to Great I 
our soldiers at the frond 
to vote according to a| 
parliament, and that a I 
the city of Winnipeg was 
in order to do the pd 
Still more significant, I 
press was clamoring fol 
tion, and, most signified 
lleman high in thé rad 
told us in a speech del 
real, which had the rinl 
manifesto, that the pi 
Canada, thnndcr-strongj 
Bn immediate appeal to]
Startled the People.

“These words, that j 
people was demanding I 
people, fell upon the d 
with something of an j 
tion. There were no si 
th It public opinion waj 
way about an election, 
public opinion, instead a 
strong, was absolutely I 
moment this evidence oi 
the government was j 
opinion was thunder-s 
that an election under j 
stances would be n ] 
K Cheers.)

“We do not know « 
place in the councils o| 
tile advisers of his rod 
We know there has bed 

“Then it was attempts 
timied the Liberal lead! 
by our action in partial 
war policy of the govz 
hot tell you what we hi 
to refute that slander. I 

“Our record is the 
day that war was dec] 
ing with whatever atd 
placed in me by the I] 
ada for the last 25 y 
I, speaking with that 
dared that not only! 
offer any opposition 1 
assisting Great Brits 
mendous struggle in 
then entering, but ti 
support that policy 
hearts, our strength, 

“I look forward wij 
the judgment, not on] 
assembled, but of tn 
of Canada, that we hs 
the statement and tn 
in the name of the 1 
then made.” (Cheers

Liberalism’s War Condj

engaged. Another battalion had
without importance, but that, he does so 
is probably an indication that he has 
unsuspected breadth of character. Even 
with so strong a man as Mr. Balfour at 
the head of the Admiralty there are 
some who will, fear that the 
the enterprise of Churchill 
missed before the war is over.

twenty out of twenty-four officers in the 
casualty list When we remember that 
these regiments were composed Of civil
ians who had only a few months train
ing, and that nearly all of them were 
Canadians drawn from the ordinary em
ployments of peace, thte figures quoted 
have a new meaning. These men stood 
up to their work under conditions of 
warfare much more horrible than any 
the- world had known up to the time of

, THE WAR. •
Italy has lost no time in making

known to the world that she will agree 
to no peace that is not desired by Great 
Britain, France and Russia. All the 
Allies are in toe fight to stay until the 
Prussian evU is wiped out and Germany 
has been shorn of the power she used 
to bring about the weary struggle now
taking placé on the battlefields of Bur- land—discontent which is largely based 
ope. Italy’s prompt and emphatic an- upon impatience—the Northcliffe news- 
nouncement, although expected, is im- papers have attacked .the War Lord for 
portant, for it shattem the predictions what they call his inaction in getting 
from Berlin that Italy would re- men to the front and his failure to se- 
servé the right to conclude a sep- cure an adequate supply of ammunition, 
a rate peace if «he considered it ad- jt js openly charged that the Northdiffe 
vantageous to do so, the presumption be- attack has been fiiade for partisan pur- 
ing that such pressure would he direct- p08Cgj ^ it |s Safc to assume that most 

I ed against her by Germany an* Austria wjh take that view of the mat-
that she would be glad to make terms. ter 

** . Italy has quickly proved her ability to In pointing out that the strain, upon 
meet and take care of advances by the Lord Kitchener since the outbreak of 
enemy, an Austrian naval attack on the hostilities has been enormous, owing to 
Adriatic coast having been driven off hig manifoid duties, and that he has per-

-ÏÆi-tunïïS.££*£ ■■ ■ ^
’*■ followed dosely, the évents in Great In gy probability there will be à great 

Britain says: deal more of this grim fighting, and for
“It may very well be that Kitchener a long time to come there will be a 

has partly faffed to measure up to his steady call for more recruits. It is for

in other nations. If there is one thing consider that the sacrifice already made 
an ambitious military leader or adnfinis- must not be made - In vain. The work 
trator should desire at the beginning of begun by the Empire’s men who have 
a war, it is that the post of honor should alr - begn in batUe must be finished 
go to his dearest rival This rivai may 3 .
be counted on to commit the inevitable by those of the first armies which hare 
errors that mark the beginning of nearly survived and by the new armies yet to 
every war, and then to make room for g„ -forward. Germany hoped to terrorize 
some one elsewlmwiilprofitbyhiser- theworid She planned to make war- 
rors. No nation has been spared this . eonntriesexpérience. * * * To Kitchener fell more fare so horrible that other countries
than the task of handling a ready ma- would seek peace rather than face such 
chine, as with the Continental armies. a struggle. That policy has failed. Raw 
Kitchener had to build his machine un- troops fresh from the fields, the fac-

sibility than it was humanly possible for horrors that Germany could invent, un- 
him to justify." « A-i flinchingly, and then have charged home

with the cold steel. It remains now to 
finish the work, and for that the Empire 
is calling for more ipen and stiff more 

And they will be forthcoming. Our

was§r
daring and 
U mai■ y be

It has become a habit in some quar
ters to attribute the reorganisation of 
the- cabinet <n> coalition lines to friction 

_ ,. between Mr. Churchill and Admiral
the present conflict These Cu.ad.an ,ftghw. Mr Chnrchffl goes down and 
regiments took their place in the line 
alongside seasoned troops and ‘ regulars 
and held their own like veterans.

This country, and indeed the whole 
Empire, is praising their valor. What 
they did there in the battle smoke should 
greatly stimulate recruiting in this coun
try. These

*■ *. *
Lord HoSebery is impatient with those 

who Speak of the apathy of the British 
people. He said the other day:

“We shall have losses—we shall meet 
them. We shall have gaps in our ranks 
—we shall fill them up, in the univer
sity and elsewhere. I cannot endure the 
talk of those armchair politicians who 
discourse on the apathy of the nation 
in regard to the war. What nation ever 
heard of, added two millions of men to 
its army in a few months by voluntary 
service, and is willing to spend 
two millions of money daily so long as 
it has it to
armzunehts? HB HHHHRIH 
stand forth; I myself see no signs of 
any in my country."

i-

Lord Kitchener remains as Secretary of 
State for War, a position for which hq 
was selected by strong public sentiment. 
David Lloyd George becomes Minister 
of Munitions, which mfans that he who 

great as a war Chancellor of the 
Exchequer has now been given the very 

made the supreme sac- diflfieult work of spéedidg up the produc- 
rifice, and their promptness in going to 
the colors and the shining courage they 
displayed under fire have brought home 
to Canada not only the magnificent metal 
displayed by our men at the front But 
the need for many more men of the same

-

was so hn2 us, i “but never before has 
the same full determination be.Europe

to make the defeat final and irrevocable. 
We cannot be content with merely weak
ening Prussia; we must take such steps 
as shall forever pre-ent her from recov
ering her strength. Nor would the de
thronement or exile, or death of any one 
man ever touch the problem. As I have 
already Said, it ia against no living man 
that we are making war. . . . When 
the victorious Allies meet at last at the 
cross-roads of Europe, they will find 
many huge and difficult tasks concerning 
the remaking of Christendom to test their 
strength. But one task must come before 
all others, the driving of the dreadful 
stake through the heart of Frederick the 
Second.1

Mr. Chesterton does not expect that 
this war will end all war. He fears that 
other wars will come, but believes that 
the armed peace Wilftbe finafly^ht an end. 
He believes Prussinnism and Socialism 
alike will be finally discredited. He be
lieves there will be a recognized code of 
international morals to which men and 
nations can appeal, and "if any power 
should in the future be tempted to fol
low the example of Prussia and defy that 
code, I think that, after the lesson they 
have had, the nations of Europe will 
hardly again wait more than one hun
dred and fifty years before vindicating 
it by the sword.” And he expects that 
the end of tlmwar will bring “something 
like a re-action against much that we are 
accustomed to call civilisation. . . 
The splendid military qualities revealed 
recently by the little Balkan nations and 
well maintained by Serbia in this war- 
will lead many to ask whether the com
plexity of modem elaborations of life 
really makes a nation stronger (it is clear 
that it does not make it happier) than it 
was under simpler conditions.” He pre-i 
diets the triumph of a truer democracy 
in Great Britain after the war, 
sharp exclusion of aliens from p 
power in the country. ’.frt-

“The old country and her colonies, 
too,” he wrote, “are in a tight place and 
it will take ds all our time to pull 
through. Every man is needed to do 
all that he can. We shall win, but it 
may take a long time and it must cost 
a terrible lot of lives and suffering. The 
Canadian troops have done magnificent 
work to the north of Ypres. The whole 
country is proud of them.”
Maple Leaf Forever.

- < tion of shells and'guns which is-so vital 
and which hitherto has been a weak 
point in the armor of the Allies. He 
will return to his old place later-

In accordance wtth unanimous public 
expectation the great Prime Minister re- 
paains at his post, and Sir Edward Grey, 
as was everywhere anticipated, retains 
thé post of Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs hi which his keen and searching 
wisdom has been displayed to such good 
purpose. As First Lord of the Admir
alty, Mr. Balfour, easily the first man of 

; Ms party, will enter upon office sus
tained by a great measure of public con
fides*. He is a philosopher first and a 
statesman afterwards, but -his public life 
has shown that there is steel in him 
when the occasion demands. Mr. A, 
Bonar Law, leajief; qf the opposition, 
who was bom in this province, becomes 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain is Secretary for 
India. 'The other changes are without 
much significance.

This is a cabinet.for the period of the 
war only- After the war will come a 
general election, and the party then suc
cessful will form g cabinet in which 
there is likely to tie no sign of coalition. 
The present arrangement is probably 
wise and necessary under the circum
stances. not because the Liberal adminis
tration was at fault but 'because. In the 
course of the war, it may be necessary 
to adopt measures of so radical a char
acter that it will be well to have both 
political parties committed to them 
rather than that antagonism to such 
measures should be sharpened by the 
fact that they were put forward by a 
single'political party. Conscription may 
become necessary, and if ' it should It 
would be well that it should be brought 
into force by both parties rather than by 
one. This is true also of other changes 
which may arise from the war’s necessi
ties, such as a greater meaSure of gov
ernment control over manufacturing, 
transportation and labor connected with 
the production at articles necessary in 
the field.

• In this union of the parties for high 
patriotic purposes, and in this sweeping 
aside of mere partisan politics until after 
the war, Canada will see a wise example 
which it can scarcely fail to copy. Here, 

: Britain, we are committed 
government. The British

spend, in order to supply 
Let those who feel apathy

:

NEW BRUNSWICK BOYS 
WITH ARTILLERY DIED

BRAVELY IN INFERNO,bombard Venice might easily have 
lulled seriously, but the quick work of 
mall Italian vessels saved the situation 
tod showed that the Italian navy is not 
to be caught napping. The protection 
of her Adriatic coast from other attacks 
will no doubt caff for constant vigilance 
md efficient defence work, but Italy has 
not gone into the war unprepared.

.> The Italian authorities are not greatly 
ilarmed over the apparent determination 
of the enemy to inflict a crushing de
feat upon Italy’s army before it has had 
a chance to do effective work. A com
bined German -and Austrian drive 

1 against the Italian forces might result 
in initial gains for' the Teutonic allies, 
but that they can discourage Italy by 
any such move -is not to be believed.

Meanwhile Russia is again on the de
fensive and by strong counter attacks 
has regained ground a 
north of Jaroslau. I 
mato struggte the-^ 
war is being carried on-. The retreat in 
the face of Teuton Superiority has ap
parently come to an end, and at several 
points battles of far-reaching import
ance are under way. The Russian re
treat has no doubt proved most costly 
to the Austro-German forces who, in 
the San country at least, are too far 
from their strategic net-work of rail
ways to hope to permanently hold the 
territory they have taken. Petrograd of
ficial circles are exceedingly optimistic, 
pointing out that in pursuing his usual 
plan of executing retreats as a means of 
reconstituting his army, the Grand Duke 
was tiding out the enemy and drawing 
him farther away from his bases. Now, 
even Berlin confesses that the Russians 
have assembled enormous forces on the 
San and are strongly reinforced else
where. The Germans have, in fact, paid 
a heavy price for military gains which 
have no military value.

X\ “We’re on deck yet, the Maple Leaf
forever.”

That was the triumphant shout of Pri
vate Louis Gorman, a St. John boy of 
22, who left here with Major Sturdce 
but who has since transferred^ to the 
Scottish Highlanders, when he xemerged 
from four feet of earth that had been 

One of the most graphic descriptions thrown over him by a German shell. He 
possible of the tremendous work at the has written to his parents et 80 Broad 
battle of Langemarcx-py the artillery street leaving out this part of his pluck 

» „ _ JL ... . , a., and only reassuring his mother that hev „ _ £°m F. L. Wellington, 8th £ all ri^ht. But aBletter from a frtad

A,-- SSftâSX
given m the Moncton Transcript, shys: ^ escaped—shouting “The Maple Leaf 

“Over the Yaer canal and three more 
kilometers covered, we reached our posi-

“The French artillery from whom we 
took over, received ns with undisguised 
interest Mid pleasure. They had been 
there forty-three days and had not, up 
to that time, been ‘spotted’ by the 
‘Boches.*

“In this unenviable position of mixed 
batteries, the confounded Germans start
ed on Thursday afternoon what seemed 
to be one of their usual little flurries.
It proved, however, ihe commencement 
of the fight which caused the war office 
to issue the statement that our ‘gallan
try and determination undoubtedly 

. saved the situation.’ Their conduct has 
been magnificent throughout.

“Lieutenants Tingley and Evans were 
the ‘forward’ observing officers and I 
can verily say that they ‘had their work 
cut out’ observing.

“We had not been ‘pumping lead’ 
many minutes before the hasty stride 
and fearful glance of .the Algerians 
from the trenches in front of us, swarm
ing through our guns, made us puzzle 
our already tingling 'think boxes’ as to 
what was happening.

“I was at the battery ’phone, and pres- 
lace and ently the major and the gunners, already 

perspiring under necessary pressure, be- 
— gan to grow dim, tears involuntarily

rushed to my eyes and although scarce
ly able to see I'could hear- the boys 

Hon. Robert Rogers, according to the giving vept to ejaculations of a peculiar
tone, which I myself a few moments 
later was compelled to utter.

K F. L. Wellington Seada Graphic Account 
of Ypres Battle and of Death of Fred 
Gunn, of Chatham—“The Maple 
Leaf Forever” St. John Man’s Cry as 
Trench Caves In.

-

It

arm comes

S
forever.”

He was through some at least of (In
fighting at Hill 60 and then at Lange- 
marck where the incident Occurred. He 
writes that his cousin, Charles O’Brien, 
also a St. John boy, was well, but was 
later sent to hospital. Bobby Evans and 
Eddie Welsh, he says, were well. He 
had been eighteen days in the trenches. 
But he writes to his mother, “Don't 
worry; 1 am 
he adds, “I n 
cites and chocolates 
was a well known umpire in the South 
End baseball

Alfred Martin, a brother of Mrs. 
Charles Westwood, of 214 Queen street, 
St John, raced through five countries to 
re-enlist in his old regiment. When 
about 18 years of age, Alfred Martin 
enlisted in the Royal West Surreys and 
served for seven years. He then came 
to Canada, and after a time joined the 
United States army. He was bought 
out, but when trouble arose over the 
Philippines he rejoined, served through 
the campaign, and later went with his 
regiment to Tientsin. He was made a 
corporal. When the war broke out he 
decided to return to his old British regi
ment, and after a time was able to leave 
Tientsin. He spent three weeks in a 
train bound for Russia, and from Petro
grad he travelled through Finland, 
Sweden and Norway, and landed at 
Newcastle on March 12. Spending a 
few days at home at Herne Hill he met 
a sweetheart who had refused his offer 
of marriage before he went to Canada. 
He proposed again, was accepted, got 
married, and after a very brief honey
moon journeyed to Guilford and re-| 
joined his old regiment.

Sergeant Ernest O. Thompson, 
Signalling Corps under Major 
Powers, sends an interesting letter to 
his mother, Mrs. F. S. Thompson, lhd 
Germain street, in which he says:

We arrived at our destination at day - 
break. It was a small house not far 
from the firing line and which was used 
as brigade headquarters. The first thing 
we did on arrival was to lay a tele
phone line from there to divisional head
quarters, about two miles away. " hile 
I was out on this line the other boy- 
laid lines to the trenches. While we 
were out on this work the fun started. 
I never heard such a row, just a con
tinuous scream and roar of firing- guns, 
shells going overhead and bunstling all 
around.

After the German trenches had been 
shelled for some time, the cannonading 
quieted down and our boys made the 
charge of which you have already heard. 
They would go ahead a short distance 
then drop, then up again for another 
sprint. At last they reached the Gev 

trenches and went right to it “
They boys drove them 

back and kept them there, and as Gen
eral French says, “saved the situation. 
After holding the line there for two 
days we moved over about two miles to 
the right, our boys holding the reserve 
trenches.”

There is not likely to be any serious 
controversy about the ability of Lord 
Kitchener to organize armies for victory 
with energy and stiff. His duties may 
be lightened, which is to be expected, 
but his knowledge of war, his strength 
of leadership and quiet but tremendous 
capacity fpr work, are all indispensable 
to the government of Great Britain at 
this trying time. In Kitchener and 
French we have military leaders who 
command the full confidence of the Em
pire. In -the difficult situations brought 
about by the war both- have stood the 
true test of generalship.

ong the San river,

ifcSLt right,” and to prove it 
id the packets of cignr- 

Louis Gorman
men.
race has never failed in any great crisis, 
and it will not fail now in the greatest 
crisis it has ever faced. Canadian valor 
gnd sacrifice at the front have set before 
men of active service age in this country 
a plain and a noble duty. And^ they will 
respond to it.

:
I-

THE CASE OF MR. FLEMMING.
The Premier of Canada, it Is now re

ported, has intimated to some of the 
Conservative leaders in this province 
that be iriff, not tolerate the candidacy 
of former Premier Flemming, who has 
been nominated as the Conservative 
standard-bearer in Carleton-yictoria. 
After Sir Robert Borden publicly de
nounced two Conservative members of 
Parliament for their connection with 
the war purchase scandals, the case of 
Mr. Flemming was brought to his .at
tention by several independent Conser
vative newspapers which pointed out to 
him that here was another case crying 
for action. No public statement from 
Sr Robert Borden is available, 
is now understood that a quiet intima
tion has been given by the Prime Min
ister that he will be compelled to re
pudiate Mr. Flemming unless that un
desirable candidate quietly effaces him-

P,

GOOD WORDS FROM SIR WIL
FRID.

The people of this country whose eÿ« 
are fixed upon Europe and whose hearts 
are with the men of the Dominion and 
of the other countries of the Empire in 
the trenches, will find much to applaud 
and to admire in the latest speech of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. He made dear, in 
striking phrases, his own position and 
that of the Liberal party with respect 
to the war and the proposal to bring 
on the general elections this year.

“I speak honestly that which I 
believe in the interests of the coun
try,” said Sir Wilfrid, “when I say 
there should be, there ought to be, 
a change of government or a différ
ent policy pursued, but I do not care 
for my part, so long as the war 
lasts, to open the portals at office 
with that bloody key.” (Great 
cheering, the audience rising and 
standing for several moments).
Sr Wilfrid referred to the govern

ment’s preparations for an election, and 
to certain counter preparations which 
the Liberal party had been1 compelled 
to begin in order not to be caught ab
solutely napping should dissolution 
come. He added:

and the

to
note and COMMENT.ft:

Manitoba Free Press, “will meet the 
same fate as Sir Rodmond Robffn, and 
for the same reason. He ia the same 
kind of a politician, only Worse.”

* * *
The Germans have declared very of

ten that their country’s food supply is 
inexhaustible, yet their excuse for sink
ing the Lusitania is that the British 
are trying to starve Germany and that 
starving is far worse than drowning!

* * *

V
VDriven Back by Gas.

“ ‘The gas,’ which we heard' of and 
suffered under for the first time, showed 
iis clearly why the attack was so hot 
and why the Algerians were ‘beating it.’

It was becoming serious. Our guns 
were bot—so .were our heads.

“ “The Germans have broken through,’ 
was the cry (censored here.) ‘Cultured 
weapon,’ ‘melenite,1 witn such will and 
courage that today we are pfoud to 
raise our hats and salute them.

“Horseshoe formations in the Allies’ 
line are many, but this was *war.’ It 
was an acute angle that we were in. 
The Germans were closing in on our 
left flank. To save the guns the order 
was to retire. Bullets wer already spat
ting around the 
bullets are that 
infantry are surely endangered and hard 
pressed. .

“The 6th and 7th covered our orderly 
retirement^ and when rounding the 
bend by the 2nd brigade headquarters, 
the buffets whistled around our heads 
like hail, we thought, ‘Now’s the time to 
show our mettle.’ (Censored here).

“From that moment, up to the time 
when we puffed out of. action on the 
6th, we were in a perfect inferno. ■

“Words cannot describe the intense 
pent-up feelings of excitement and ener-

GBRMANY’S LOST TRADE.
One of the results of German bar

barity is a determination on the part of 
the Allies, and neutral countries as weti, 

) to prevent Germany from regaining her 
i old place in the world of trade and com

merce after the war is over. A year 
1 ago German goods found their way into 

every country on earth and, in certain 
lines, no serious competition was offer
ed. Millions of dollars of British, French 

t and American capital was borrowed by 
German manufacturers in their skilful 
and.eaergetic commercial warfare against 

- these very nations. Part of that warfare 
! was the sending of thousands of trusted 

« agent»—-really -German spies—to other

Pil ot' the 
Thonnsbut it

as in Great
to party
Prime Minister, in the middle of one of 
his great war speeches, declared himself 
a believer in party government, and re
marked that the controversial issues be
tween the parties were not abandoned 
but merely postponed until after the 
war’s end. That should be the case 
here. The war is the supreme business 
of Oils country now and all partisan 
questions should be deferred until the 
arms of the Allies have been successful 
and they have dictated peace on their 
own terms to the enemy.

self. Just before he sailed for Italy to offer 
bis services to his King and country,
Signor Marconi, inventor of wireless, 
told of having almost perfected an in
vention by which a person may see 
through a solid wall. The whole world 
will pray for Marconi’s safe return. His 
death at this time would rob humanity 
of one of its greatest Scientists.

* * •% -

The capture by Joffre’s troops of 
strategic heights in northern France is 
looked upon by the French “eye-wit
ness” as a great tactical victory. It on* 
more tested the fighting spirit of the 
French soldiers who advanced from 
trench to trench under a murderous fire 
from the German artillery. Such dog- ! getic determination to prove ourselves
sr ■*? *£“5 ssvagrss.,.,
who were looked upon as ln*ro>r fight- seeming hours, our infantry, making a* 
ere by the Kaiser must be extremely strong attack, succeeded in thrusting the 
discouraging to the German general Germans back far enough from the road

to allow us to continue our orderly re
tirement

“Over dead horses, past riderless ones, 
we took our New Brunswick guns out 
of reach of the ‘Allemandes,’ and took 
up a position as rear guard to allow the 
6th and 7th to retire in the same orderly 
manner.

“Daylight was fast approaching as we, 
taking advantage of the success of our 
gallant infantry, galloped back to our 
old dangerous • ‘acute angle’ position, 
where, on the morrow, we made our 
name and fame- 0/

“Firing all morning, at times rapid 
gun fire, but mostly ‘battery fire 10 see-

Sir Wilfrid then det 
position had supported 
the first $80,000,000 vol 
sion and the $100,000,i 
at last session, “thougl 
time enough to make 
to improprieties and 
strong plea for hones 
but we did not enter ill 
tical controversy. In! 
the government, we fa 
tve rereived no credit, 
stood by the people o 
those who know]
Protested Increased T 

Vit is true,
*>™l means of raising 1 
enue • to carry on the 
irom their position. M 
to the fiscal measure 
Posed in order to levy J 
v|ty did we not agree? 
DnIy too convinced, v 
sure that the measure: 
hot calculated to brim 
rather to be oppressiv; 
, * Put our. objection, 
,e®t> but we did not o 
arther than putting a 

P*uple, leaving the res$ 
p°u whom responsihl 

Our conduct in tha 
Compared in the pres 
I'ent with that of thi 
J°n in Great Britain. 
Vmpariaon, I weteon 
V„ady, t0 leave it to 
Canada. It is to ti 
Lniomst opposition :
«at, go far M they
d the policy of the

We may expect denials that any such 
intimation has been given, but corro
boration is likely to “be forthcoming in 
the disappearance of Mr. Flemming un
less the Conservative machine in this 
province, which had him nominated for 
the Hofise of Commons as a means of 
getting him out of provincial lifty sticks 
to its bargain with Mr. Flemming and 
persists in backing him to a finish. Thé 
more shameless Conservative leaders 
and lieutenants believe that the cure for 
the Flemming scandal is to be found in 
thrusting him down the throats of the 
people in Carieton-Victoria. Whether
they will stiff try it remains to be seen, home with force and with intellectuel 

Meantime talk of his retirement tends distinction in his fine war book, “The 
to bring out more clearly the folly of the Prussian Hath Said In His Heart.” Mr.
New Brunswick Legislature in attempt- Chesterton traces all the evils of this 
ing to whitewash the Ex-Premier. Hon. war Jo Frederick the Great whom he 
Mr. Clarke and his more active associ- denounces as a human vampire to all of 
aies hope that by unloading Mr. Fiem- whose evil and degenerate qualities the #

Sir Wilfrid very effectively answered ming from the provincial field they Prussian ruling caste of today has suc- 
the Conservative charge that Liberal would be able to produce the impress- ceeded. Mr. Chesterton cries nut against Upon returning to Ottawa the other 
criticism of the tariff changes was an ion that they were politicians of a some- a certain school in England which for day Hon. Robert Rogers was asked 
improper interference with the govern- what better brand than the Ex-Premier, some weeks past has been talking about nbqut the probability that the elections 
ment’s policy and somehow justified an Then came a Conservative convention a war settlement which shall spare Ger- would be bruoght on. Having heard 
election. The Liberal chieftain pointed in Carleton-Victoria which unanimously many from humiliation. Td, this school, the news from Manitoba Mr. Rogers 
out that very recently when the Chan- selected Mr. Flemming as a federal can- he says in curt phrase that all' discuaston j "deprecated the idea” that'anyone should 
cellor of the Exchequer declared that didate. Not content with that, some of of terms is impossible until the Prussians'even talk abont an election. “Who is 
drink was an enemy more dangerous the Conservative leaders decided to use have been beaten to their knees and I talking of an election?” he asked as fine 
to Britain than the German, army and the New Brunswick Legislature in ord- some realization of the horrors of Bet- without guile. “The only people I have

er Jo give Mr. Flemming a certificate of gium and Serbia brought home to the] heard talking of an election are the Lib- 
character intended to offset that whichJiGermau people whose worship of for* erals.” Mr. Rogers evidently forgets of

guns, and when rifle 
close the artillery, the

and make plans tor putting them out of 
business, if that were at all possible. 
At the same time three agents, after 
securing the rights and benefits of citi
zenship in the country of their adoption, 
reported fully to the German govern
ment all political and military informa
tion acquired.

All that will be changed when the war 
is over. Germany, it is believed, will 
then find thit she has lost her over
sea commerce never to regain it again.

: A British writer declares that, since 
i fighting was commenced, Germans have 

boasted to him of having worked for 
many months in London offices and 

' warehouses, making full notes of busi- 
details before returning to Ger-

“THE PRUSSIAN HATH SAID IN 
HIS HEART.” esp

<“But I have this to say to the 
Prime Minister and his colleagues: 
I do not cafe for an election. Let 
the Prime Minister and his col
leagues say that there shall be no 
election so long as the war lasts and 
I shall pledge myself and the party 
that we shall stop all preparations 

•and think of nothing but the war.” 
(Loud cheering).

Prussia must not only be beaten; its 
teeth must be drawn. That is the con
clusion which , Cecil Chesterton drives

when it
man
a vengeance.

!

Fredericton, May 26—Weldon Burden, 
of Fredericton, has a letter from Arthur 
Hodges at the front with the 14th do
tation stating that his son had been 
missing for five days. The letter "1 
writen Mpy 8, It is feared that ycurtff 
Burden has been taken prisoner. 
Burden’s other son, Bert, is at the tron 
with the Royal Montreal regiment. ] 
writes that he was informed that hi> 
brother had been wounded at Lungr- 
marck.

*' *

ness
many, where they looked up the con
nections of the English firms’ and grad
ually secured a large share of tlieir or
ders. The war has exposed such .Ger- 

scheming, much to the' annoyance fluff?man ■■■
of business men in the Cinited States that he proposed to introduce measures 
and other neutral countries, who have to limit or extinguish that traffic, the

For an Inexpensive duster, get « 
ten-rent dish mop, put a few dmp< 
kerosene on it.
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GUARDS FARED EOF
'tilink of the drui

too often

■$3?..s steamy wasid the Situation.
v declare, i the month of August, we 

support to those in whom 
an people placed cc

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Declares 
Party Will Drop Preparations if As

sured There Will be No Eleci

“Our wagons. Go to it, boys! Al- 
pady exhausted and already shelled, the 
sains with their precious burdens thun- 
0red across country, over ditches, skirt- 
tig Jack Johnson pits, straining over 
loughed fields, some reached us, but not 
8- It was a glorious sight. They ar- 
ived at the guns—the situation was 
Sved. Tt the same time Cook Sewelk 
J. W.) saved ■ another situation, for he^ 
ame along under the heavy shell fire 
rith hot tea and ‘hard tack;’
< “I do not think the French TIPs could 
lave fired with much more rapidity 
ban we did then. ‘Pumping lead’ was 
io -adequate description.”
! Going on, the letter says:
■earn an, doing his duty, was 
trough the leg. Fred Gunn (wh

caused by chffla. Avoid thisl Get hern W
* in}:

I
EtIKip

ad some of German Officers and Men Lost Heavily 
ite dissolu- But Held Ground Stubbornly and 
true to the Were Found by Canadians Chained

so as nofto*be*caught t0'W Gun*

absolutely napping should the moment of 
dissolution come. .%^ÉlijÉHHiÉiiÉIÉttiÉÉifl

“But I have this to say to the 
prime minister and his colleagues. I 
do not care for an election. Let the 
prime minister and Us colleagues say 
that there shall be no election as long 
as the war shall go on, and I will 

self and the party that we 
all preparations and think 

but the war. (Loud

and Report That Terv Machina, Se 
Active for His Nomination, 
is New Endeavoring to Re
place Him With 6. F. Smith.

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
and ease this trârden and save money. Clothes washed cleaner and whiter 
in half the time. A dry, dean floor, too.-

Sipressing the prime i 
his colleagues for ai 
tion, we would net I 
duties which we ow 
Canadian people, if

/ Î
First and Overwhelming Duty of Canadians is to 

Prosecute War to Successful Conclusion and 
Liberals Have Aided in This—Opposition to 
Fiscal Measures Justified and on Par With 
Unionist Criticism of Lloyd George’s Drink 
Measure — Government Should Hear From 
People Before Calling Election in September.

Go with the wife to the neareet Maxwell dealer 
and aee the Maxwell “High-Speed Champion.” 
Notice how ehafly It works—almost runs by 
itself
handle' at side. Both equally easy. There’s 
not a better washer on the market than this. 
It means lighter work-end better health. 
Alio enquire about oar Washers for Water, 
Electric or Gas Engine Power.

some
■
Ottawa, May 25—General Hughes,min- 

ister of militia, has received a cable de
spatch describing the splendid part play
ed by the Canadian division in driving 
a strong German force from their, en-

See the lever at top, and crankWoodstock, N. B, May 26—There is 
a persistent report that J. K.JFlemming 
will be forced to quit as the federal 
candiate for Garleton-Victoria. Con-

-a. S££S SSSA'ttaS'dS
ofYpres on Thursday and Friday last, the B. F. Smith camp, where they are 
- The message states that “two previous circulating the report that it is utterly 
attempts by the British Guards Brigade impossible to elect the ex-premier, and, 
failed, but the position was so important as a striking vindication of clean poll- 
as to warrant another attempt, which ties. Smith wants to enter the contest 
was made successfully by the Cana- as the Tory candidate.

, ‘ Smith armed here yesterday after an
• “The 16th Battalion (Western Cana- interview with the Tory leaders in St. 
dian Highlanders) showed the way,” John and Fredericton. It is announced 
states the message,, ‘and their success that Premier Borden will not be con

nected with the Flemming nomination, 
as he publicly denounced Foster and 
Garland for theirxonneetion with charges 
not co serious as brought out *t_. the 
royal commission. .■.'*!;£&' . -, 

Flemming still has friends who are 
standing by

According to special cables the Domiir- fog that Smith is not a paragon of 
ion forces entered the trenches pear Fes- virtue and the revelations of the Tobique 
tubert- early in the week. In the last Indian reserve and the patriotic potato 
three days’ fighting they have taken part gift with which he has been connected, 
in the fiercest actions since Ypres. make him an impossible candidate, and

On Wednesday the full division was the proposal is grotesque, 
engaged in repulsing a strong German The shameful political farce is on and 
attack. It is mentioned in the official every effort will be made to oust the ex- 
headquartêrs message that the German premier. Announcement of Ms retire- 
losses on Wednesday were lieavy. One ment may be made very soon if the 
Canadian reports they were tremendous. Smith faction can win out. It looks 

“We just slaughtered them,*? he said, like a studied and deliberate attempt 
“hut despite the fact that they still came to add to Flemming’s humiliation, what- 
on, they never held our trenches, -a!- ever way it goes., 
though we often were at hand-to-hand ' --------------- » ■-——— ------ -

8"‘On1Tthured^ the 16th Battalion/rom- Amiy WÔmi Oil
71 Fanil^pl^fe.

o af-
ards died), and Gordon Turner, 
were close chums were wounded

1th the same shell. We miss Gunn 
try much, for wherever he was there 
as always a good old song. Losing 
iese two left one of our guns’ crew 

a deplorable position.
Gunner Wellington adds: Coming
ick to the F. O. O., neither Tingley 
■ Comean were there, but in their place 
veral fragments of shell, a fallen tree 
id the front of the house blown to
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A few clear-cut and outstanding sentences from Sir WHfrid Laurier*» great 
speech before the Federated Libérât dubs of Ontario at Toronto last Friday are 
reproduced here today because they dear up many questions In which all Cana
dians are interested. Sir Wilfrid présents as the first end overwhelming duty of 
Canadians the prosecution of the war to a successful conclusion. He shows how 
the Liberals In parliament have placed that duty before everything.

He says that the Liberal party has been forced to consider an election be
cause of the evidence that the government has been getting ready for an appeal to 
the country, but he says that if Sir Robert Borden would Simply declare that 
there will be no election until after the war, the Liberals would instantly discon
tinue ill political activity and drop any preparation for a contest.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in part:
“Today is the 21st of May, but the 

rail for this meeting of today goes back 
to some three weeks ago. The atmos
phere which we breathe in Canada today, 
the 21st of May, is not exactly the same
as it was three weeks ago. (A laugh.) “Does tt mean that the opposition 
At that time—three weeks ago—the at- were dumb? Does it mean they were 
mosphere was charged with notions that not critical? Does it mean they were Uere ^the eve of a^pendmg elec- ^^rffing^s -

lion. Evidences there were, neither few Don’t you km>w that th7 0pp08iti0I1 
nor slight, wMch went to show the gov- would not support the policy of the 
trament had determined to dissolve par- chancellor of the exchequer upon a cer- 
Jiament within the present month of tain measure ? Mr. Lloyd .George, in his 

, , . .. . . „ „„„ „i speech which has become famous, de-May. We had not, it is true, any formal clared there was an enemy more danger- 
declaration from those who have the Qug to Brltajn than the German army, 
power to spe^ but it is weU known that That enfmy waa the liquor traffic, and 
printers had been at work for days pre- he stated he would introduce measures 
paring literature, cartoons and Posters of ,n order to limit> or> lf possible, extin- 
,he, ™°st partisan character ready % gujsh, that traffic, but immediately, as 
distribution the moment the signal was you ^ the Unionist opposition came
P1™-. , ... out in opposition to the policy of Mr.It is known that on the first day of Lloyd George 
this month tons of ballots were shipped
from Canada to Great Britain to give British Precedent in Parliament 
our soldiers at the front an opportunity ...
to vote according to a law passed by On the 5th of May the newspapers 
parliament and that a gentleman from of this country reported the speech wMch 
the city of Winnipeg was sent with them Mr. Lloyd George delivered, only hint- 
in order to do the preliminary work. Mg a policy of new taxation upon wine. 
Still more significant the ministerial boer, and spirits. ^Immediately ,Austen 
press was clamoring for immediate ao- Chamberlara, the financial critic of the 
tion, and, most significant of all, a gen- opposition, déclarai that he would op- 
tlemau high in the ranks of the party pose these taxes In other Words, he did 
told US in a speech delivered in Mont- m [avor .thepolicy of Mr. Lloyd George 
real, which had the ring and tone of a » that respect. JMd he do more than 
manifesto, that the public opinion of we. did ourselves? Yes, he did more, 
Canada, thunder-strong, was demanding because the opposition of the Unionist 
sn immediate appeal to thé people. P®rty m Great Britain, and Imust say
„ , , , _ , bf the Nationalists also, and sortie of
Startled the People. the Radical members, prevented Mr.

“These words, that the voice of the Lloyd George from carrying on his pol- 
hrople was demanding an appeal to the icy as he had conceived it. 
people, fell upon the people themselves “But we did not prevent the Cana- 
with something of an astonished recep- dian government from carrying on their 
tion. There were no signs at that time fiscal policy. It is today on the statute 
thît public opinion was excited in any book. The senate of Canada has been 
way about an election, and the voice of Pretty much blamed, but there is no rea- 
public opinion, instead of being thunder- son at all for the senate of Canada be- 
ttrong, was absolutely silent. But the ing -blamed, because the senate, well un- 
moment tMs evidence of the intention of derstanding its duties and remembering 
the government was launched public ibat in fiscal matters the voice of the 
Opinion was thunder-strong—protesting commons ought to be the dominating 
that an election under existing circum- voire, would not oppose that measure, 
stances would be a national crime. and it was, therefore, carried.

■ (Cheers.) :* v :
“We do not know what has taken 

place in the councils of those who are 
the advisers Alf his royal highness, but 
Ire know there has been no dissolution.

“Then it was attempted to show,” con
tinued the Obérai leader, “that we had 
by our action in parliament opposed the 
war policy of the government. I need 
hot tell you what we had done in order 
to refute that slander.

“Our record Is there. From the 
day that war was declared, I—speak
ing with whatever authority has been 
placed In me by the Liberals bf Can
ada for the last 25 years or more—
I, speaking with that authority, de
clared that not only would we not 
offer any opposition to the policy of 
assisting Great Britain in the tre
mendous struggle In which she was 
then entering, but that we would 
support that poller with all our “Under such circumstances, it is in
hearts, our strength, our votes. conceivable, notwithstanding all the pres-

“I look forward with confidence to sure which was made upon the adminis- 
the judgment, not only of those here tration of today to prosecute an election, 
assembled, but. of the whole people that the government of the day, conlid- 
of Canada, that we have been true to ering what it owed to the country, would 
the statement tnd the pledge which, have plunged into an election at the 
in the name of the Liberal patty, I present time. It was possible, however, 
then made.” (Cheers.) that, with these difficulties prescribed

In, « ,1W - . , by law out of the way, we might haveLiberabsm s Wat Conduct an election in September. As to that I
Sir Wilfrid then detailed how the op- have no advice to give the government 

I position had supported the government in because the goemment would not take 
the first $50,000,000 voted in the war ses- my advice.
>»» and the $100,000,000 voted through “The goemment might not consult 
»t last session, “though we knew at that me. I do not ask to be consulted, 
time enough to make a strong objection but I ask that the people be con
ta improprieties and worse, to make a suited.
strong plea for honesty and efficiency, “It Is for the government to deter- 
•>ut we did not vnter into matters ofpoll- mine whether or not they will have an 
tirai controversy. Instead of impeding election during the war, or whether they 

I the government, we favored it, for which will have it after the war. 
sve received no credit, but it is under- Party Man in Peace, 
stood by the people of the country and 

I those who know especially.
| Protested Increased Taxes.

“It ! to me that It would have 
been fairer, it would have been more in 
accordance with thé fitness of tMngs, it 
would have been more in accordance
with what the government owed the was confirmed by the 13th Battalion
country, if they had stated frankly, ‘yes’ (Royal Highlanders of Montreal), who
or ‘no,’ we shall or shall not dissolve. It took over and consolidated the position 
is not too late, it can yet be done, and won. They were ably supported by the 
the country may be spared at rafee the I*th Battalion (Royal Montreal Regi- 
incubus under which it has been laid for ment.)" ..»
the last few weeks or months. We can
not compel the government to do it, 
though, and, though we cannot compel 
the government to do what in our judg- 

joined with the government in order to ment ought to be their duty, we know
carry on the tremendous 'task which is what our duty is. We are in this un-
now imposed upon the government of certainty today — ,we do not know 
Mr. Asquith. whether thé government is going to dis

solve or not, but in so far as I have au- 
thority over thé destinies of the Liberal 
party, I have only tiffs to say: we stall 
not do one thing to prevent the govern
ment from going on with the war policy.
Duty of Liberalism. '

“What is the duty of the Liberal party 
under such circumstances? The duty of 
the Liberal party, so fat as we conceive 
it, so far as Ve will exercise it, is to see 11__
that the war is prosecuted to an end and posed of the Highlanders from Vancou- 
to a final victory. Of course, if the gov- ver and Victoria, by, a brilliant charge 
emment dissolves this month or the next, captured a large orchard at -*—> where 
or before the summer, or at any time the Germans had a machine gun in a pit. 
during the war. it shall be our duty to “During the night they dug themselves 
accept the challenge and to present our 1°, but at daylight they found they were 
policy.” : being enfiladed by fire from an old farm-,
H4o(.„ * house which had been reinforced with
Higher Duty Comes First. concrete. A party of .eight Highland*^.* „ _ „ __ ,

dashed out to where a slight rise bf , ,,Of Traction Ditcher, 
ground gave shelter and acted as a tele-’ J‘ _______

«arffisssssr*?
Good Shooting by Montrealers. „ • agriculture in which some particulars are

-a»»*- « ~
i»ce wgs got together by R. P. Gorham, 
assistant horticulturist, Fredericton, and 
W. McIntosh, St. John. One of the fea
tures of the fight against the pest here 
waa the use of a traction dlteher at Sus
sex which ayqtarently had good results.

After a lengthy description of the out
break in the valley of the St John river 
the following is given:

“Near Loch Lomond, in St John 
county, R. G. Murray reported that in a 
seven-acre .field of oats it was difficult 
to find a plant which had not been de
foliated. Thousands of stalks standing _ , _ _ ... __.
three and four feet high were stripped Empire Day at Scotch Settlement 
bare of leaves and grain. Although too Empire Day, May 21, was observed in

s7f,srm“l rSk srsto that date the men of the district bad 
erected a flagpole and a fine new flag 
floated near the school building. During 
the afternoon the following programme 
was successfully carried out:

Recitation—A Soldier or a Sailor— 
David Peever.

Recitation — Women’s Votes — Eric

School chorus—I Want to Be a Soldier 
and With the Soldiers Stand.

Recitation—Decoration Day — 
Lockhart.

Recitation—New Brunswick—Kenneth 
Brown.

Chorus—In Canada, Dur Country, Trite 
Patriots Abound.

Recitation—Empire First—Eldon Lock-

‘ t/f
i mmt

■ ■■• .......................

• • ‘ • * • • *

• The floor of which he observed was 
non est’. That is all I know of what 
lappened until reporting at the 2nd 
irigade Headquarters the Adjutant has 
«en Mr. Tingley being borne on a 
tretcher to the dresisng station, but 
tothing of Comeau has as yeÿ . been 
îeard. I fed as if it was no mere co- 
nddence that there should be a break 
n the line at that moment.
I Rupert Taylor, of Taylor Brothers, 
iaa received an interesting letter from 
:he Earl of Buckingham from his home, 
Hampden House, Great Missenden, 
Bucks, England. After sympathising 
with Mr. Taylor in the death of his 
father, the writer goes on to express his 
pleasure that the St. John man is again 
in the service, though as a soldier this 
time and not as a sailor, as you used to
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your one Canadian Medicine Co., Dopt. 73 Montreal, Qua.

“The old country and her colonies, 
too,” he wrote, “are in a tight place and 
it will take us all our time to ’ pull 
through. Every man is needed to do . 
all that he can. We shall win, but it 
may take a long time and it must cost 
a terrible lot of lives and suffering. The 
Canadian troops have done magnificent 
work to the north of Ypres. The whole 
country is proud at them.”
Maple Leaf Forever.

“We’re on deck yet, the Maple Leaf 
forever.” ?

That was the triumphant shout of Pri
vate Louis Gorman, a St. John boy of 
22, who left here with Major Sturdee 
but who has since transferëedf to the 
Scottish Highlanders, when he .emerged 
from four feet of earth that had been 
thrown over him by a German shell. He 

[has written to his parents at 80 Broad 
street leaving out this part of his pluck 
and only reassuring his mother that he 

Lis all right. But a letter from a friend 
(tells another story. Several of Private 
(Gorman's comrades werv wounded but 
[he escaped—shouting “The Maple "Leaf 
/forever.”

He was through some at least of the 
[.fighting at Hill 60 and then at Lange- 
, marck where the incident Occurred. He 
writes that his cousin, Charles O’Brien, 
also a St. John boy, was well, but was 
later sent to hospital. Bobby Evans and 
Eddie Welsh, he says, were well. He 

[had been eighteen days in the trenches. 
But he writes to his mother, “Don’t 
worry ; I am all right,” and to prove it 

[he adds, “I received the packets of cigar
ettes and chocolates.” Lords Gorman 
was a well known umpire in the South 
End baseball games.

Alfred Martin, a brother of Mrs. 
Charles Westwood, of 214 Queen street, 
St John, raced through five countries to 

Ire-enlist in his old regiment. When 
about 18 years of age, Alfred Martin 
enlisted in the Royal West Surreys and 
served for seven years. He then came 
to Canada, and after a time joined the 

I United States array. He was bought 
out but when trouble arose over the 
Philippines he rejoined, served through 
the campaign, and later went with his 

I regiment to Tientsin. He was made a 
[corporal. When the war broke out Ire 
| decided to return to hie old British regi
ment and after a time woe able to leave 
| Tientsin. He spent three weeks in a 
train bound for Russia, and from Peiro- 
grad he travelled through Finland, 
Sweden and Norway, and landed at 
Newcastle on March 12. Spending a 
few days at home at Herne Hill, he met 
a sweetheart who had refused his offer 
of marriage before he went to Canada. 
He proposed again, was accepted, got 
married, and after a very brief honey- 

journeyed to Guilford and re-

of the 
homas

■ ■
Department of Agriculture Tells 

of Results Attained by UseI

Having reiterated his pledge- that he 
would give the same support to the gov
ernment as had been given since the 
commencement of the war, Sir Wilfrid 
proceeded to say: “The time will come 
when we shall have to resume these dis
cussions between u* and the government. ... „ ,..._ .-—.a»™.
If during the war we do not raise these Heavy Battery lended two high explosive 
questions it is not because we have not shells at the same time off the building; 
the same faith as wc had, but because and about fifty Germans were blown to 
we think there is a duty even higher than smithereens. Four of the gallant Scots- 
every other duty at the present day men who were acting observers were 
weighing upon the Canadian people.” killed, and thè other tout *<rc‘ injured.”

Early on Friday mOAiitig the 16th Bat
talion captured 460 yards of a German 
trench, and found it cemented, fixed with 
concrete beds for the use of machine 

Mace’s Bay, N. B, May 24—A most guns. One daring officer was found dead, 
delightful and instructive celebration of chained to a gun. Two other guns had 
Empire Day was given Saturday even- woundçd privates chained to them, 
ing by the pupils of the Mace’s Bay Snipers Smoked Out 1 / -
schooL The Foresters kindly gave thèir »FHd moming tw6 German counter 
m r attacks were repulsed, not without loss,

is™\ [l hen f°U°we<l the usual order of “By Friday noon the Germans were

dresses and brighter faces of the pris tQ safety. Of neariy thirty Germans who
sTute inTheL khaW ^Tws ma^°a had W hidden in ambu8h* not °ne «°* 

picture not easily effaced from the mind* 
of the spectators. A particularly pleas
ing feature of the programme was a mili
tary drill by the -scouts with real shots 
fired. ‘ s

At the conclusion of the programme 
ice cream was sold and a social half hour 
enjoyed before breaking iip. The pro
ceeds of the sale and a voluntary offering 
from the audience has placed the goodly

heDd8 °f thC ladiM Titusville Empire Day Celebration, 

The thanks of the community is ex- Titusville, M*y 22—Empire Day was 
tended to the teacher, Miss Lord, and duly celebrated in the school at Lower 
her efficient co-worker, Mrs. Melvin Titusville district No. 6, taught by Miss 
Mhwhinney, for the splendid success of Laura A. Purvps,
our Empire Day programme. The morning session was devoted to
____ 1_______ ..uù.TÜT _-------— examination and Instruction of ptipils in
STEAMER CHELTONIA AT the history and geography of the British

SYDNEY BADLY DAMAGED Empire, and their duties and responsi
bilities as Its .future dtisens.

In the afternoon a public meeting was 
held and a programme, consisting of pa
triotic. songs, recitations, flag drills and 
original essays on the British Empire was 
rendered by the pupils, after which R. 
M. Hobson, pastor of the Baptist church, 
gave a very interesting and instructive 
address, dealing with the founding of 
the empire, its greatness and influence. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Hobson, after which refreshments were 
served by the ladies. The exercises 
closed with “salutation of the flag” and 
ringing of the national anthem and/ 
prayer by the pastor that “the Allies 
might win in this struggle for right and 
Christianity and that God’s cause might 
be vindicated and peace reign once more.”

>, Three Soldiers.
(Thé Public, Chicago.)

Three soldiers, when their march was

Crouched by a fire at set of sun,
And, bantered by a comrade’s boast, 
Discussed what had impressed them 

> most • ; -1 ■ '-4

“Among the refugees abroad,
Blood trickling from her feet ill-shod,
A little maid of winsome charms,
Her doll clutched tightly in her arms.

“Almost thought I my eldest born 
Marched with that rain-eoaked mob fop- 

' lorn, ~S
Stumbling among the ruts half-spent, 
Whimp’ring in pained bewilderment.”

“And L” another one spoke- low,
“Saw in wrecked hut by feeble glow,
An old dame, weak, afraid to call, 
Behind her roofless, shell-torn wall.”

î W“Nothing Wrong With This Fellow" 8-14 /
Just imagine what a âne thing it i, to be able to ear that o. eve^ eheep in jour flock. By mixing a little of
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killed.”
W. McIntosh, curator of the Naturffi 

History Society of New Brunswick, St 
John (N. B.), who investigated outbreaks 
of the army worm in New Brunswick, 
reports as follows:

“Army worms were first noticed to be 
unusually plentiful from the middle of 
July onward. The first complaint re
ceived was from J. D. McKenna, Sussex, 
Vlply 6. The worms were reported from 
or found on eleven farms in the.Nerepis 

considerable loss being caused on 
the Lyons farm. There were eighteen 
records between St. John and Westfield 
Beaêh, the most serious damage being 
done to oats on the Quinton form and 
on the farm of the provincial hospital, 
Lancaster. East of St. John cjty (he 
greatest damage was done on the form 
of R. G. Murray,, Loch Lomond road, 
and in the Red Head district, the worms 
being recorded as for eirat as St Martins 
and Penobsquis. North, in the valley of 
the St. John river, the hay crops on some 
of the Islands were ruined, and' the oats 
attacked in some places on the main
land. The army worm was reported 
from or found on sevrpty-one farms in 
southern New Brunswick.”

’remlunuhLtdVjAmherstN.SBest

60 Years 
kJ Old 

! Today
Why An Election?

“We have taken the position from the 
start that we would not oppose the 
policy of the government. We did not 
oppose it. And so why an election? I 
was sure, for one, that we could not 
have had an election in the month of 
June, as was supposed, because an elec
tion then would have been ap outrage on 
the Canadian electorate. If we had an 
election then we could not have had a 
fair election,, according 
certain of the electors of Canada.”

Sir Wilfrid in this connection pointed 
out that there had been no preparation 
of the lists in the unorganized districts 
of Ontario and also the position of af
fairs with reference to the apportion
ment of. polling districts in Manitoba.

Election In September?

.V» >away unwounded. Many were killed.”
Our line, according to a Canadian of

ficer, had been advanced several yards 
beyond the captured cement trench, un
til only sixty yards separated it from a 
German reserve trench. “Our artillery 
is doing splendid work,” he said.

“Everything is going on fine down 
tliere,” said a wounded despatch rider 
from Montreal to me.

Annie
Feels as yon** j£Æ^ 

as ever Am ; afffft

eo plbINIXs/ifl
who are s* vf 11/ 

able to talk f \l|
like this can- * War 

-not poesibly have impure btoodNT 
—they just feel fit—no head- F, 
ache*, dyspepsia ot bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by i

Dr. Wiloon’a /

Herbine Bitters //
A 'true blood perifyer 

containing the active 
principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock end

hart.
to the rights of Recitation—Only a Scrap of Paper— 

Beulah Peever.
Chorus—Old England’s Sons Have 

Been Called to Their Guns.
Recitation—Grace McGregor.
Recitation—An Appeal—Nettie Peever
Hymn—Hymn for the Army and Navy
Recitation—On the North Sea—Myrtlfc 

Peever.
Recitation—We’re of the Did Stock— 

Lily Phillips.
Chorus—Hurrah, Hurrah for Canada.
Recitation—Canada—Belle Kirk.
Recitation—The Homes of England— 

Alan Reidpath.
Chorus—Dome Shoulder Your Rifles.
Patriotic dialogue—Playing First of 

July—A number of pupils.
Britannia the Gem of the Ocean, O, 

Canada, Soldiers of the King were sung 
during the dialogue.

Several songs were sung while the 
older pris were preparing tea, which was 
much enjoyed with light refreshments.

|

{B
moon
joined his old regiment.

Sergeant Ernest O. Thompson, 
Signalling Corps under Major T 
Powers, sends an interesting letter to 
Ms mother, Mrs. F. S. Thompson, 160 
Germain street, in which he says:

We arrived at our destination at day
break. It was a small house not far 
from the firing line and which was used 
as brigade headquarters. The first thing 
we did on arrival was to lay a tele
phone line from there to divisional head
quarters, about two miles away. While 
I was out on this line the other boys 
laid lines to the trenches. While we 
were out on this work the fun started,- 
I never heard such a row, just a con
tinuous scream and roar of firing guns, 
shells going overhead and buietting all 
around.

After the German trenches had been 
shelled for some time, the cannonading 
quieted down and our boys made the 
charge of which you have already heard. 
They would go ahead a short distance 
then drop, then up again for another^ 
sprint. At last they reached the Get? 
man trenches and went right to it with 
a vengeance. They boys drove them 
back and kept them there, and as Gen
eral French says, “saved the situation. 
After holding the line there for two 
days we moved over about two miles to 
the right, our boys holding the reserve 
trenches.” -

Fredericton, May 26—Weldon Burden, 
of Fredericton, has a letter from Arthur 
Hodges at the front with the 14th bat
talion stating that his son had been 
missing for five days- The letter w!~ 
writen May 5. It is feared that yovDs 
Burden has been taken prisoner. Mr- 
Burden’s other son, Bert, is at the 
with the Royal Montreal rcgimort. B 
writes that he was informed that 
brother had been wounded at Lange- 
marck.

/iHOUSEHOLD HINTS.
North Sydney, N. S., May 25—Good 

progress has been made in removing the 
cargo of the damaged Steamer Chdtonla 
which arrived in port yesterday with a 
large hole in her bow and her forward 
hold full of water as a result of striking 
a rock off Cape-Ray on Monday. The 
examination of the vessel’s injuries has 
not yet been completed. Temporary re
pairs will be effected here after which 
she will be taken to Halifax for per
manent repairs in the drydock.

The celery and cheese sandwiches are 
delicious. A little mayonnaise is mixed 
in with the cheese, which is finely grated, 
the celry being put through the mincing 
machine.

To clean brass that has been exposed 
to the weather, make a paste of salt mid 
common vinegar; rub the brass with the 
mixture and leave for ten minutes. Then 
clean in the usual way.

Prevent a steamed pudding fro*a be
coming heavy by putting a cloth over
the steamer before placing the lid on. _ Rev. Edmund Belt
ItSraXC” ”ttling Chariotteown, P. E. I., May 25-Rev.

“When ^there’s company for dinner a Edmund Bell, Methodist, died suddenly 
man stands at the back of hip chair and here yesterday from heart trouble. He 
waits until all the guests ère seated; y,d preached twice on Sunday in the 
when they’re alone he dives into his .
Ctair and wys: ‘Come along with the c°He^ae bom in London. Eng.; in 1845

When a brown stew or <mrey is.too %gfÿS2tS& ÏÏ PriMl 

greasy mix a teaspoonful of «our nlto wart Wand till his superanuation in 
a smooth paste with a little water, pour He has been stationed at Petit-
wh^aîUa^^lTWe ffisa^L^dga,D’ 1^=’ J****1"^ Boi<f™n’ X°rk. ABSOLUTELY ÔB APPROVAL 
wnen ai* iat wrn nave disappeared. Souris, Murray Harbor and other points. Ttw bowl a *«■*** wn* w*

When darning table linen tack a piece since Ms superannuation he has suppli- ptetm-
of stiff paper under the rent and nake ed pipits from time to time, jaachuT^S Si
a number at fine stitches backwards and . Vo#oht«w nu?Via"hF’
forwards carrying them a good inch over —— Ĵoh*. n. b. whét*!* jSi 
the edges. VThen tear the paper away. i iiS°—

Sew snap fasteners on each pair of a n ft.,| flnl—Mi AMERICAN SEPARATOR 00.
stockings kt the top and have the wear- |lA|| f yl|| (JUlHHIHffl box sais RalnOrtOfe.N. Y.
ers snap them together when taking a eunc nnn PIDOtnUH^MH
them off. They car be laundered this II lllUfc BwlL, tiArrtU ■
way and saye all the bother of trying to |QCK OR BURSITIS
match stockings. I FO- ■

Jewelry can be successfully cleaned by !,-------------

Sold at year «tore ajc. a 
bottle. Family alae. Are 
timeses large *:.eo.
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BENSON’S
Com Starch IRfiTOR i

“I do not disguise that in time of peace 
I aril a party man. I have been entrust
ed with the confidence of a. great portion 
of the Liberal party for a long time past. 
We have our differences with the govern
ment of the day, but it is not for me to 
say, though I am certainly anxious for 
the return of the party to which I be
long because I believe we have the true 
policy for this country and not the men 
who are now in office.

“I speak honestly that which I 
believe in the interests of the coun
try when Lsay there should be, there 
ought to be, a change of government 
or a different policy pursues!, but I 
do not care, for my part, so 
the war lasts, to open the portals of 
office with that bloody key. (Great 
cheering, the audience rising and 
standing for several moment*.)

Preparations for Campaign.
“But we have been told, and it has 

been made a grievance against us, that 
we were making preparations in view of 
a possible election. I have nothing to 
conceal in that respect. We, have made 
preparations of late. , After the war was

Jit is true, when it came to the ways 
means of raising the necessary, rev- 

finip to carry tin the war we dissented 
rom their position. We could not agree 

’° the fiscal measure wMch they pro
posed in order to levy the revenue. And 
"■oy did we not agree? Because we weTC 
. too convinced, we werfe only too 
u’e that the measure was ill-conceived, 
°t calculated to bring in revenue,, but 
«her to be oppressive upon the people. 

, e Put our objection, we put our pro- 
, s,' but we did not carry our objection 
J* , r than putting a protest before the 
P™Ple, leaving the responsibility to those 

,?n "'horn responsibility must rest 
rJ ur <onduct in that respect has been 
kJ?arcd in the press of the govero- 
| "t. Wlth that of the Unionist oppoai- 

ln, Great Britton. I challenge the 
U™**. I welcome it, and 1 am 

tu leave it to the judgment of 
;»nada. It is to the credit of the 
| "tonist u, 
mat, so (ar 
w the

In. the famous

Yellow Package
4

Don't ask mere
ly for'corn starch* 
or even for 'the 
best starch', but 
insist on
BENSON’S

—the 
'Quality Starch* 
with a reputation 
gained by half a 
century's ex
perience.
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/ A HAWK BICYCLESas

. AH up-to-date High Grade 
k Bicycle fitted with Roller Chain. 
$ New Departure Coaster Brake 
BE and Hubs, Détachable Tires, 

high grade equipment, Incltid-
Mte $22.50 

__ tor FREE19t5 Catalogue,
HH 70 pages Of tiocla. Sundries, RD anaRepairMaterial. You can 
O buy your supplies from us at 

Wholesale Prices.
T.W. BOYD ft SON,

it in: hot- soapsuds in which a 
little ammonia has been dissolved. .Shake
off the water» andTay-the jewelry In a - ... - ~ . . . ., , _
small box of fine, sawdust to dry. This will remove them and leave no blemishes, 
trethod leaves no scratches or marks of Reduces any puff or swelling. Do*» not 
»nv kind -r blister or remove the hair, and horse can be

i ’ ’: worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free,
| ABSORBING JR„ the satiicfdc Hnimeat tor msa- 

Und. For Both Braisa. Old Sores SvelUofl, Vsrtm* 
Veins Vsrkodties Altar» Pita. Price SlsndflZsboat:

“Yes, he’s
■ — ... - : dlserblM «ri Abserblac.

fw
m

Said third, “A grandsire peasant wight, 
His lifelong labors ruined one night; 
Found fields he sowed for whiter’ 
Heaped with the harvest of the

Poultry.
Baltimore American. 

“He’s a duck of a boy.”

-î--------- ------------- -*
I Inexpensive duster, get • 

ten-cent dish mop, put a few drops 
kerosene on it. _______

AT AL). 6R0CERS s bread 
dead.”opposition in Great Britain 

as they could, they support- 
policy of the government. They
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- . h... fill*c' « 11É Ai£fifif^

Toronk" F^k" " AraïteS? Pri‘one|r wttfa Germans. " I I I La I I mil
IZrtol £££ StX TA HoS Private J. Beckwith, a brother of 

Toronto; Sergt. J. Fox, Toronto; Prl- Robert Beckwith, BruaseU itreet, is » 
vatc John Parker, Whitby (Ont.) ; Lance prisoner in the bands of the Germans—**■ ,~'1 srpïrtii&rMir,; sîsa^Aîrsursas sss
Poulton, Toronto; Private Tooley Wit- yesterday, arid he asks for sorte to- 

n Mam Newdick, (no address) ; Private baceo. Dusseldorf is one of the finest 
d John Francis Tates, East Toronto; Pri- cities in Germany and is laid out ns a 
A vate William John Woods, Toronto; Pri- model for an industrial and residential 

vate Frederick Cole, Toronto; Corporal j centre but no doubt Private, Beckwith 
Ernest Handury Minns, Toronto. would prefer not seeing it just now.

IM BATTAUON.
» Killed in Action. h - . 'Paradise row of the life at Shorrrecllffe.

Lieut. Alexander Henry MacKay, Toad of the DhMWll Am-
(formeriy «fui Battalion), Payoton ^

2> "*Çf.-.v;K',?îï; the othfeA are well ’^ISbF-.-
Died of Wounds. A letter was received yesterday at

Private John Thomas Dowdle, Oak- ttolocol recruiting offices ^ Dr. 
ville (Ont) Percy B. Burtt, of Brockton (Mass.), a

' 1 -■ ' dentist, who says- he is a; former New
Bmnswicker, and is seeking a place With 
the Canadian Hospital Corps. He was 
bom in this province in 1888, and grad
uated from Harvard University in 1918.

Major C. J. Mersereau is reported to 
be improving according to a letter re
ceived at Newcastle yesterday from Mrs.
Mersereau. Dr. H. C. Mersereau, (a 
brother, has been appointed to com
mand a field ambulance at Montreal in 
preparation to going overseas.

Corporal Walter Wilson in a letter to 
bis brother Thomas L. Wilson, of 
Chesley street, which arrived yesterday, 
says he was then on a farm in France 
resting after sixteen strenuous days in 
the firing line. He said he was through 
the big battle of Ypres and fortunately 
came through without a scratch. It was 
one of the worst periods of his life. He 
said one of his companions, from upper 
Canada, has been recommended for the 
C. C, and another friend was promot
ed on the field from sergeant to lieuten
ant. S' -v.. ■

Policeman- George Briggs was in
formed that his brother David had been 
killed on May 9 by being hit with frag
ments of an exploded shell. Although 
greatly disturbed by the news, he clings 
to the hope that there is some mistake, 
as he has not received any notification to 
that effect from Ottawa.
Fear Fredericton Soldier is a Prisoner.

Fredericton, May 26—Robin Crook- 
shank, son of Conductor Andrew Crook- 
shank. fell from a truck at the I. C. R- 
station last evening and sustained seri
ous injuries. He was unconscious for 
some hours. Today his condition is fa-

Weldon Burden of this city has a let
ter from Arthur Hodges at the front 
with the 14th Battalion stating that his 
son had been missing for five days. The 
letter was written May 6. It is feared 
that young Burden has been taken pris
oner. Mr. Burden’s other son, Bert, is 
at the front with the Royal Montreal 
Regiment. He writes that he was in
formed that his brother had been 
wounded at Langemarck.

An active recruiting campaign for the 
85th will be commenced here this week.
Rev. G. M. Campbell of Sackville will 
address several meetings. . 1

Moncton, N. B., May 26—J. H. Clarke 
of the I. C. R. central offices, has re
ceived a cable from England stating 
that his son, Alex. B. Clark, of the 5th 
Battalion, who was reported wounded 
and missing, is alive in a German hos
pital, is severely wounded^’*

m
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TTALION. \

Wounded.
April 28_Pi

V>i ?r> «LIABLE représentât! 
3> meet the tremendous 
, trees throughout Ne ^ nresSt We wish to s< 
at P -00d men to rëpre^ 
*ou, Saerai agents. The 
î^kefto the fruit-growi, 

Brunswick offers e 
poitunities for men of e

1 y Toronto, Ont.

1 *m London, May 26, 11.36 p. m.—The British battleship Triumpij 
has been sunk in the Dardanelles. 'This official announcement* 
made tonight.

The disaster to the Triumph is described in the brief statement 
by the admiralty, which says that while operating in support of the 
Australian and New Zealand forces on the Shore of the Gallipoli 
peninsula yesterday, the Triumph was torpedoed by a submarine, and 
sank shortly afterwards.

The majority of the officers and men, including the captain and 
commander, are reported to have been saved. The submarine 
chased by destroyers and patrolling small craft until dark.
AUSTRIANS SWEPT FROM SEAS.

i- i I
! was1v „ v

S

iswæ
*t 30, wounded $52 and missing three.

The midnight list of casualties includes four maritime province men as

THIRTEENTH BATTAUON. 
Killed in Action, ' ’ :V- f

Private Samuel Gordon, England. , } “ 
Died of Wounds.
/.Lance Corporal William GraceyJ Scot-

A
Harry R _,.r. .

TTH BATTALION.
s

»
KIWI, A,*”,

May 2

TV

Nursery Co., Toi

follows: Harold Egbert Sass-
(Eng.)more, Loi

FIFTH BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
Private Cari H. Goodman, Monitor 

(Alb.)

BATTALION. was
SEVENTH BATTALION. pelham

Wounded.
Lieut. George Edward Shaw, New 

Malden (Big.)
TENTH BATTAUON.

teachers W.Lieut William D. Holmes, (formerly 
30th Battalion), Millstreàm Post Office, 
Victoria (B. C.)
Dangerously Wounded.

Private Herbert Cameron Clark, Van
couver.
Died of Wounds, May 24.

Private Albert' Lindsay Eddy (for- 
rly^ 11th battalion), Duck Lake

TENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded May 22.
Lieut. Wilfred N. Knowles, Okotoks, 

Alberto.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Missing April 24.
Private George Beniamin MacDonald 

(formerly 17,th battalion), Trenton, Plc- 
tou Co. (N. S.)
Dangerously Wounded. ^ • ' V.;

Lieut. A. M. Fisher, No. 49 Lincoln 
Ave, Montreal. ■
Wounded.

Private George Thomas C*rrigan (for
merly 17th battalion), Wéstville (NÂ); 
Private George Henry Parsons, Water- 
viile (Que.) I

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

V SEVENTH BATTALION. / Paris, May 26, 7.10 p. m.—The Italian government today de
clared a blockade of all the ports on the Austro-Hungarian coas1.

This proclamation, like that of Great Britain and France against 
Germany, will entirely cut off all neutral trade by sea with the 
enemy, and indicates that the Italian fleet has done very rapid work- 
in thus sweeping the Austrians from the seas.

The official announcement does not say whether the submarine 
was Turkish or German, but it probably was of the latter nationality, 
as the British legation at Athens recently offered a reward for th« 
sinking of German submarines supposed to be in the Mediterranean.

The Triumph, which was purchased from Chile upon her com
pletion in 1903, had seen more fighting than any ship in the British 
navy in the present war. ,
SAYS PANTELEIMON WAS TORPEDOED.

Constantinople (by wireless to Berlin), May 26, via London, May 
27,10.45 a. m.—The torpedoing of the Russian battleship Panteleimon 
by a Turkish submarine occurred in the Black Sea, May 22, near the 
entrance to the Bosphorus.

London, May 26, 11.05 p. m.—Although called upon to fact another enemy 
In Italy, whose troops have crossed the eastern border, the Austrians and Ger
mans have not relaxed their efforts on the other fronts-

In Middle Galicia they have resumed the offensive against the Russians 
along the River San, and claim to have met with further successes; while in 
Flanders and Artois the Germans continue, according to the French report, to 
make furious attacks in an effort to regain the ground taken from them in re
cent weeks, and to hold that which they took from the British in the region 
of Ypres. ^ -

Except for the German admission tthat the British have captured part of 
: their trenches to the northeast of Givenchy, the reports of the belligerent head
quarters continue to contradict each other, one side claiming gains, while the 
other says that all attacks were repulsed with heavy losses.

So far as the west is concerned, however, the fighting, as has been the 
case for months, consists largely of trench warfare, in which the capture of 
a trench, a few prisoners and machine guns is not considered of sufficient im
portance to emphasise. But this is the means whereby the commanders hope 
to wear down their opponents until they become so weak that a real forward 
movement will be found possible.

AUSTRIAN STAND ON RIVER ISONZO.

m-. iw‘”T5Si>£S:
Ish of Hampton and Uphi

land.Killed in Action. .
Lance Sergt. Charles- Alfred Moodie, 

Vancouver.

Wounded.
Lieut Ivan Finn (formerly 11th Bat

talion), Banbury (Eng.); Lieut Wilfred 
'ormeriy 11th Battalion), Jèr-

'
Wounded. : ; </.:>

Lieut. Jas. Gordon Ross,Erabro (Ont) ;
Lieut. Walter Dugald Smith, Meaford 
(Ont); Lieut. Ian Macintosh Rae Sin-

England. Private Albert Percy Armstrong, To-

Min- FIRST BATTALION,
burg, Scotland. Killed in Action.

, Private Alfred Goldsworthy (formerly 
9th Battalion), England. ; ;
Died of Wound*.

Dangerously IB.

BHmLFES
(Sask.)

IE Ro

Wit.
fors.■-

(iE5--
WHITE LAMEIGHTH BATTALION. 

KiBed in Action.
Lient. Janies Nifomo, Winnipeg.

TENTH BATTAUON.

in-BEAT
for 18 cents.

65 cents. Will increase oil 
per dent Every country 
Juive them. For sale by Ml 
Sussex, N. B.

Sold
mVi

Reported Missing.
Lieut Haynes R. PoweU, England. 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

k

Killed in Action.
Private William Leggitt, Ireland

Slightly Wounded.
Private Thomas Carter, Scotland; 

Sergt. WtUiaih Edward Capewell, Eng
land! ’ TT 'i
Dangerously Wounded.

Private J. Leaven, England.
SECOND BATTAUON. 

Wounded.

Sergt. J. Giles, Calgary; Lieut Gil- Rjfled In Action May 2. 
^“m®mann(»s!Ta- ^a* George »■ Wilson, Liver-

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Private Wilfrid Auger, (formerly 12th Dangerously Wounde 
battalion), Sherbrooke (Que.) ; Private Private Dofiald E. Campbell, London 
Gerald Fitsgibbons, Westerville (Ont^; (Eng.)
pi?Offi”UgAlSary Private Wounded.

^Curfb?F,otiand.

NOW K THE TIMI 
F0W THE SU!>

m.
1 gr. John’s summers are 
jcool that the city is a g 
jduring the 

leas ant aa at any other 1 
Students can enter at ai 
Catalogues mailed to an

W- ■

hot season, an

Lieut. Andrew Jack Gray, Victoria (B.
Robert Charles Mor- 
' * ■■ - ), Victoria

iF»i,
Private Robert ColKnge, England. 

FIFTH BATTALION. 

Dangerously Wounded,
Lance Corporal Thomas W. Hiscock, 

England; Private H. Cameron, Scot-a*ssrvi^(M«.r$:

Died of Wounds. Died of Wounds.
Private John Thomas Webb, Pitts- Private George A. Carson, Regin^ Col- 

burg (Penn.) lege, Regina (Sask.)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Wounded. * Lance Corporal Fred. Proctor, Calgary. ^
Private William G. Owen, No. 1008 Dangerously Wounded.

Green avenue, Montreal. Private Thomas L. Cavanagh (for-
FOURTEBNTH BATTAUON. merly 28th battalion), Winnipeg.

Rifled in Action.
Captain J. N. Wanmington No.19 
iringfleld avenue, Westmount (Que.)

Died of Wounds.
Private Edward Bernard Cosgrove Bubuc (

(formerly 17th Battalioh), Hamilton

i (formerly
C% PRINCESS PATS.

Killed in Action.
Private Thomas Bradley, Nanaimo (B.

mr
to &

Wounded.
Lieut. Wilfred Mavor, Toronto.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

Private Chas; R. Lemmon .formerly 
i 17th battalion) .Sandwick (Ont.) ; Lance 

Corporal Wm. P.- Sawyer, No. 28 Fifth 
Ave, Vancouver.
Wounded.

Jm
il Delivery,Grand '•W

land.m SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Captain Leslie Earle Haines,

Private Arthur Moss, England.
EIGHTH BATTALION. ] 

Sick From Gas Fumes.
Private Wydham W. Jones, South

waks. 0amm***m*

Died of Wound».

DEATHS

BROWN—At Lancaster] 
Bl, William F. Brown, ini 
of his age, leaving a wldov( 
{ter, father, mother and thi 

BRADY—At his pare! 
J33 Erin street, on the 24t] 
F., infant child of Joseph 
Brady, aged six months.

MUDLIN—In this city, 
(nst., at the residence of 
son, 88 Peter street, after 
Isabelle; second daughter 
James and Margaret Mulli 

1 brother and four sisters
|W * • ;
I WALSH—In this city, 
finst., Edward Walsh, lea 
’end three daughters to m< 

COLEMAN—In this cii 
|nst„ William H. Colemâ 
year of his age, leaving ! 
daughters, five brothers i 
ters to mourn.

WRIGHT—At Hampti 
Inst., Miss Amelia D. W; 
pf the late John Wrigb 
customs at Chatham (N.f 

CAPLES—In this city 
(nst, Margaret J, wife 

leaving her husl 
rnuoren to mourn.

MQORB-Snddenly, 
May 28, Daniel W. M

■ :

Private Samuel Elliott (formerly tit 
Field Artillery Brigade), Winslow $ta- 

i 4ion (P. E. I.); Private g w. Pearson 
(Sixteenth battalian, Austrialians), Mi- 

Backlit**; (Ont)

b'

-mi1
i The Italians, who have crossed the Austrian frontier to the east along a 

front of sixty miles, towards the Isooso river, have not yet met with any seri
ous opposition. In fact no important battle Is expected until the invaders 
reach the river, as it is here that the Austrians are established, and on this line 
they will make their stand, as they have had a long time to prepare for an 
invasion. It ,i* probable they wiU oppose the Itatian advance by means of the 
same

Wounded. *■■■■■■

■■ m G. C. GttfRnMS
Frank Smither, London

Private Frederick John
NINETEENTH BATTALION. 

Death.
Private Lionel Arthur Willis, Massey 

SjhMie Hall, Toronto. (May 25, pneu-

PRINCESS PATS.
Wounded» ' '*

Sergt. Hdiry I^ing, Edmonton, Al
berta; Sergt. Albert H. S. Beech, Ed
monton,
FIRST

Wounded.
Lient. Alexander Reginald BaWden 

(formerly company sergeant major),Wln-
H to- nipeg-
No. 19 Killed in Action. .

vate John 
a.); Cor- 

(Ont),
(N. &);

i
. M. Gr

■

methods as caused the' deadlock in Flanders.
In Greece, thç illness of King Constantine, whose «mention remains serious, 

has brought the poUtieal situation to, a standstifl,. and it is regarde^às ay 
likely that there will be’ iny devNopments until after the pen^^Srti

The alleged torpedoing of the American steamer Nebraskan is featured by 
afl the London papers, which describe the incident as “another challenge to 
America.”

Dangerously

STOCK (N. B.) Private William G. Wilson (formerly
roTBENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds. 30th battaUon), Feroie (B. C.); Private
Private C. R. Adam, Prince Albert p^S^wUUam^ Heat,9^^” 'saint 

(Sask.) Charles, Montreal; Secant Gerald Han
ley, City Hospital, Swift Current (Sask) ; 
Private Wm. Clarence Tweed (formerly 
28th battalion), KiUamey (Man.)

NO. 2 FIELD AMBULANCE, ÿ |

Kaly, To- 
L NO. 218

Captain Ernest D. Harcourt McMeans, 
Bank' of Nova Scotia, Winnipeg; LifcnL 
M. B. Whistler Smith-Reuse (formerly 
sergeant Divisional Engineers), England.

TENTH BATTALION.

KiBed in Action.
Private Ewing G. Ritchie, England.

er

m EELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE. ' > IN LARGE LETTERSKilled in Action.E

BRITAIN’S NEW GOVERNMENT; THE 
NAMES OF MEMBERS ANNOUNCED

Died of Wounds. .
Private John Quay, Winnipeg. 

Wounded.
Private Harry P. Somerset, England; 

Lieutenant O. J. Wheatley (formerly 
82nd battalion), Livermore (CaL); Lieu-
S’sL!ætpT.sâœ«=!s

No. 2 Stationary Hospital), England.

Gunner. W. A. Comes, New Amster
dam (B.C.) -.y
Wounded.W<

CaIT London, May 26—A message to the 
Star from Liverpool says that the name 
and nationality of the Nebraskan were 
painted in large letters on her sides. 
She was in water ballast. ,

The torpedoing of the Nebraskan was 
a surprise to American officials here. 
Apparently it occurred before 9 o’clock 
last night. All foreign vessels leaving 
Liverpool recently have had their names 
and nationalities painted in large let- 

ru»j ters on their sides and have flown large
- * flags. Yesterday evening was clear, and
Sergt. Robert Penman, No. 11 Mar- the period between 8 and 9 o’clock is 

quis street, St Catharines (Ont.) the twilight hour in the British Islands
Wounded. at thls season.

, ,A message to Lloyds, says that an
Gunner Reginald V. OHiver, Hamilton armed trawler went to the assistance of 

Gunner Peter Blackwell, Lon- the Nebraskan, and stood by her all
night.

The German submarine campaign is 
continuping actively. Despatches from 
Norway state that the people of that 
country have been aroused by the sink
ing last week of the Norwegian steam
er Minerva and attempt to torpedo the 
Iris, which went to her assistance.

The steamer Cromock loaded with 
passengers, had a narrow escape from 
being torpedoed while bound for Rot
terdam yesterday. A submarine fired a 
torpedo without warning. It missed the 
ship by only fifteen y aids. According to 
the captain’s story to Rotterdam cor
respondents, the periscope was seen 500 
yards distant, and then the wash of the 
torpedo which was moving so rapidly 
that nothing could be done to avoid it. 
The attack occurred .at a point four 
miles north of North Hlnider Lightship.
Not Seriously Damaged.

Gunner James L. J. Ross, Belleville 
(Ont)
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
%SB liprif

’ALION.
> .H3£> -

Died of Wounds. Kvife and ten children to j 
BOYLE—In this city, o 

Mary Jane Boyle, widod 
Boyle, leaving two sons a 
ter to mourn a kind and 

LOGUE—At South BJ 
25, after a short illness,-i 
son of Mrs. James LogueJ 
leaving a sorrowing wife] 
and two sisters to mourn 

DOIG—In this city, 
Charles H. Doig, aged 60 
his wife, four brothers am 
taourn. (Moncton papers 

KINNBAR—Suddenly, 
May 25, Margaret M, di 
late Charles F. Kinnear, 

PETERS—At 55 DorcB 
jthe 24th Inst., Annie M., 
L. Peters, leaving her 
brother and one sister to 

McRAE—In this city, 
inst, at 24 Main street, « 
82 years, beloved son ol 
Linton, leaving two brotJ 
and two half-brothers to 

GILLIN—At her reside 
street, on the 23rd inst, 
illness, Mary E., second « 

IJate William and Julia1 
[two brothers and three si 

WARING—At Milton 
Mabel Ida Waring, y 

Iter of the late David H 
pears.
I FINNAMORE—At hi; 
Idence, 575 Main street, c 
Ibert Theodore, infant soi 
■Jessie Finnamore, aged 
I PHINNEY—In this ci 
Pnst., after a lingering 
|widow of William Phinc 
[er °* Abner and Sarah 
gler parents, four brothel 
■^er to mourn.
I THOMSON—In this 

May 25, Louisa t 
■aged 71 years,''wife of 

homson.

Ér-\
i Wilfred Me 

ronto; Private John Collins,
Wheeler avenue, Toronto.
NO. 2 FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

Wounded. V
Bombardier Arthur Coll, Sydney 

Mines (N. S.) ? Gunner (Varies R. Nic- 
Ashton (for- kle, Point St. Charles, Montreal.

), Lloydminster THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

Wed of
London, May 25, 9,14 p. tm— Lord Kitchener retains the post of secretary 

of war in the coalition cabinet, which has received the approval oi King 
George. The new first lord of the admiralty wiU be Arthur J. Balfour. Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, former head of the admiralty, la given the portfolio oi 
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.

Herbert H. Asquith retains the premiership, and Sir Edward Grey the min
istry of foreign affairs.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of the exchequer in the old cabinet, will 
be minister of munitions in the new one. The constitution of the new cabinet 

.follows:
Prime minister and first lord of the treasury—Mr, Asquith.

Minister without portfolio—Lord Lansdowne.
Lord high chanceflot—Sir Stanley O. Buckmaster.
Lord President of the council—Lord Crewe.
Lord of the* privy seal—Lord Cureon of Kedleatoa.
Chancellor of the exchequer—Reginald McKenna.
Secretary of state for home affairs—Sir John A. Simon.
Secretary of state for foreign affairs—Sir Edward Grey
Secretary for the colonies—A. Bonar Law.
Secretory for itdia—J. Austen Chamberlain.
Secretary of state for war—Lord Kitchener.
Minister of munitions—David Lloyd George.
First lord of the admiralty—Arthur J. Balfour.
President of the board of trade—Walter Rundman.
President of the local government boadd—Walter Hume Long.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster—Winston Spencer Churchill
Chief secretary for Ireland—Augustine Birrcll
Secretary for Scotland—Thomas McKinnon Wood.
President of the board of agriculture—Lord Selbome.
First commissioner of works—Lewis Harcourt,
President of the board of education—Arthur Henderson.
Attorney-general—Sir Edward Carson.

Redmond Declines. member of the cabinet without duties,
The official announcement on the new except participating in its councils, and 

cabinet says: Mr. Churchill’s position is virtually the
“A place in the cabinet was offered to same. His willingness to accept a sub- 

John Redmond (the Irish Nationalist ordinate position and work for the 
leader), but he did not see his way to ccss of the new government is likely to
“^The^rime minister has decided that make hlm P**"1" witb country a“d 

a new department shall be created, to be aid Ms future political career, 
called the ministry of munitions, charged Mr- Lloyd George and Mr. Mender/ 
with organising the supply of munitions son will be especially charged with tr 
of war. Mr, Lloyd George has under- task of rallying the workingmen to t« 
taken the formation and temporary government’s support, and much 1» cx 
direction of this department, and during pected of the former chancellor in i;- 
his tenure of office as minister of muni- ganising the country’s industries, 
lions will vacate the office of chancellor “Sir Edward Carson represents 
of the exchequer. Ulster faction of Ireland, and there u

“It is understood that Mr. Henderson regret that *Mr. Redmond declined to en 
wiB assist the government in matters re- ter the cabinet and make the repre-en 
la ting to labor questions, especiaUy those tation embrace all political parties, 
arising out of the war. Dublin, May 25, 11.17 p. m.—The In-'1

“The king has been pleased to confer party, at a meeting today, unanimous*, 
upon Viscount Haldane of Clean (the adopted a resolution approving l,mn 
retiring lord high chancellor) the Order Redmond’s action in declining a seat 1 
of Merit" the new cabinet The party issued 1

“The cabinet is composed of twelve statement declaring that “the event.- « 
Liberals, eight Conservatives, one Labor- last week have created a situation c 
ite, Arthur Henderson, and one non- mending the serious and careful ,n' 
partisan, Earl Kitchener. Thirteen mem- sidération of the Irish people.” 
hers of the old cabinet remain in office. The statement say#that the great k 
Of these Mr. Asquith, Sir Edward Grey, son of the events of the past week 
Earl Kitchener, Mr. Rundman, Mr. Bir- the Irish people is the necessity of dm 
reB and Mr. Wood retain their old port- ough organization, and appeals to 
folios. local leaders to reorganize the 1 11

“The Marquis of Lansdowne, whose Irish league in every parish 
health forbids hard work, becomes a I inactive.

Private David J,. Blayney (fdrmeriy 
12th Battalion), Cranbrook (B. C.)
Dangerously Wounded;

Private Wm. McBride Smith, Vancou-

Dangerously BL
Major Edward James 

merly 82nd battalion 
(Sask.)KiBed in Action.

Gunner Charles Wilson (no relation
ship).

The midnight list follows: iv ; /’> 3-; 
EIGHTH BATTALION, 

Prisoners of War in Germany.
Private Hugh Bowman, Winnipeg. 

Wounded.
Private Walter Taylor, Winnipeg. 

TENTH BATTALION.
KiBed In Action.

Private Royal William Ryaberg, Glen 
View (Alto.) -V; .%> T'p. V-.

FIFTEENTH BATTAUON. 
KiBed in Action.

Lieutenant Arthur Edward Muir, Pas
adena (CaL)

SIXTEENTH BATTAUON. 

KiBed in Action May 21.
Lieutenant Espime M. Picton Ward,

NINETEENTH BATTAUON. ,. 
Dangerously IB.

Private Lionel Arthur Willis, Toronto.
PRINCESS PATS.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. :V 
Missing. v •

Private Andrew F. Finnic, Scotland.

ver.
PRINCESS PATS.

KiBed in Action. ;
Private W. O'Connell, Shanty Bay 

(Ont.)
Private Frank Rupert Rock, British 

West Indies. ■ >
Private M. T! O. Roett, British West 

Indies.
Lance Corporal W. J. Causton, Cham-

^frÏvate g. kl khhob, post 

OFFICE, NORTH SYDNEY (N. S.)

Wounded.
Private Charles Herman Simpson, Gen

eral Delivery, Cleveland, Ohio.
Died of Wounds.

Sergt. Donald McGregor Watkins, 
Bank of Montreal, Kamloops (& C.)

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
, GADB.

Wounded.
Private Thomas pay, Glasgow (Scot.) 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
' iHl ■■■ ■■■■

don (Ont.)
CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL 

CORPS.
Wounded.

Private James Doherty, Ireland; Lieu
tenant William M. Pearce, Calgary; Cor
poral James Hossack, Montreal. V

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

Bre^^Wime^ngland.

mt Suffering from Gas Fumes. ■ . 5),
Sergt. Charles James Wright, Moore 

Park, Toronto. .
Si

■
■»» ■

RED CROSS BUREAU
SENDS GOOD NEWS OF 

BUD TIPPETS RECOVERY.
Private

Wounded.
Corporal Frederick Serjeant (no ad- Wednesday, May 26.

------regard to the condition and progress of
IWW- the men and the efforts of the society in 
j (pj, this regard are meeting with, most pro- 
DA- nounced approval. <

That “Bud” Tippett is progressing fa
vorably towards recovrty is the good when the Nebrask4n was torpedoed 
Mwsrecdved yesterday by hisfathet, the crew at once took to the boaU and 

' George Tippett, of FalrviUe, from the stood b the steamer.
London teadquarters of the Red Cross. R wag soon ascertained that the Ne- 

The letter follows: braskan was not seriously damaged. She
Canadian Red Cross Society, had been struck forward and her fdre- 
Lendon, Information Department holds were full of water. The crew re- 

„ Dear Siv-Ï beg to mform you that turned on board and got the vessel un- 
S. Charles Tippett, No. 82,798, 14th Bat- jer wey. No lives were lost among the 
talion, whose arm and legs are broken, The Nebraskan did not carry any
Is getting on well and Is now at the passengers.
Third Western General HospitaL Car- This information was received today 
diff, where he has been visited on our hy the British admiralty to London, and 
behalf by Mrs. Hill. it was at once communicated to the Am-

Yonrs, ________ericaq embassy. ' N
C. F. H. HODGETTS. a message to Llpyds from Kinsale, 

Ireland, says that the Nebraskan passed 
that point at 8 o’clock, apparently 
bound for Queenstown.

The Nebraskan was down at the bow. 
She was proceeding under her own steam 
and flying the signal “I am not under 
control.” T. •

The Nebraskan, Captain Green, is 
owned by the American Hawaiian 
Steamship Company, oj New York, and 
is of 2,824 tons net register. On her 
last eastward trip she left New York 
oh May.7 for Liverpool.

:

LaPriKiBed to Action.
Gunner John Ward, No. 1017 View 

/ street, Victoria (B. C.)

THIRD FIELD COMPANY, CANA 
DIAN ENGINEERS.

ATE WIL-batta

m LY
B.

[ON BAY (P. E. I.); Cor-

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

poral Gc 
PrivateKilled in Action.

Major Gordon B. Wright, No. 65 Car- 
tier street, Ottawa. ■

Ottawa, May 25—The casualty list is
sued at 9 p. m. follows:

FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private Harry Gardner (fdrmeriy 23rd 

battalion), Montreal. • ■ .
Died of Wounds.

Sergeant Donald McGregor Watkins, 
Bank of Montreal Kamloops (B. C.)

Wounded.
Driver John T. Hirst, Ottawa; Driver 

John Hanton (formerly 8rd - brigade), 
Scotland.

I

MIDNIGHT LIST. suc-
Wounded Seventy.

Company Sergt-Major Thomas Do
rn aille, England.

.SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded Severely. ‘

Ottawa, May 26—Counting seventy- 
four naines added overnight, the grand 
total of casualties officially reported, ex
clusive of tonight's lists, is. now 8,647, 
comprising 910 killed, 8,522 wounded and Death.
1,2ThemMtewine casualties were an te^ri^vc^ ***** A. S. C at Sandltog.

I he following casualties were an- (enteric fever). ‘ ^ : ■» ...
nounced today: Mayor Frink yesterday received a

PRINCFSK PATRICIAS wounded. postcard from Sergt.-Majdr Roy Hard-
PKliNClSob PA1KKJAS. pte. E. T. Cook, Lortog (Ont) tag, of the No. 5 Army Service Corps,

Dangerously Wounded. Killed In Action. ' from Sandling camp, in which he says
^PrivatePrtcyBhgh.O.tagton (Eng, SS ^

terPnÆEV7vUMæ^= ” 68 BATTALION. VS?

Private John Barnes, Saska-’ Wounded. |
GtotS 1>riTate Charies Day’ Lindsay pfc Arthur Gautliier, (formerly 12th Hkel to bc for service on the
(Ont.) Battalion), Montreal; Pte. Charles Boat- cont^nt
Killed in Action. rid8e» Kingston (Ont.) Mrs. Geo. Westfc of Lancaster Heights,

Private Wendelle Hubert Holmes, Wor- Died of Wounds. , has th^ brothers and two brother^
rester (Mass.) , 1 Lance Corporal Joseph . Stanley law attewar. She has a letter from

May 6—Private Chas E. Murphy, steelton (Ont.) exp^fang soon to go to the
Windsor (Ont.) • THIRD BATTAUON. en,X ^d waAn th? teLat" from

Wounded. Wounded. Mons, and In the battles of Le Coteau,
Frigate David Randolph Thomas, Private II. Whitham Thornton, Jubi- Private Ross K. McIntosh, Toronto; the Aisne and the Marne. He expect- 

Soutb Wales, i, *« (B. S.Î; Private George Nolan, Dun- Private John William D. Tuck, care Mr. ed, when hew rote, to be well enough

REAL ESTATE
. Ttonsfers of real 
recorded as follows :
b*- John County 

L Coidbrook Realty au. 
k 1 to Frederick I 
I1» Simonds.
L.R R- Ewing et al td 
r‘'e of C. C. Weldon, J 
Nds. 1
L,,Ja,nes McCavour to I 
r 69, property in Lornq 
L7J. Margaret E. Tnj 
1 , Parity, property in j
L/\„R- Wilbur to Mm 

J- Stanton, pro]

Ring, County
G,I»UStets of W. G. Gill 

S“°yle, 11,800, propen 
L «la and Fannie B. "fl 
I 8 °n> *100, property 1
L;ia he rich?” “I don’tl 

he.” “Why?” “I 
Ln °th«< night that he j
P money she

Ottawa, May 26—The casualty mid- 
night list follows:

FIRST BATTALION, f.1 4 . esiI

Private Harry Hornby Gnpdall, Eng
land,

EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner in Germany.
Private J. R. Webster, England.

TENTH BATTALION.

tii

KiBed to Action. -
Private G. W. Allan, Hamilton (Ont)

Wounded.
Private Wm.. Malcolm Fullerton, Cal

gary.
Missing.

Private C, S. Starkey, Parry Sound 
(Ont.) ; Private Grey D. Selby, Winni
peg; Private John Dubois, Regina; Pri
vate Fred K. Henry Foss, England.
Death.

ITALY'S rtRST PRIZE 
IS $20,000,000 WORTH

OF ENEMY’S SHIPS.
Rome, via Paris, May 26—The 

value of Austrian and German 
ships now in Italian, ports, which 
have become prizes of ■ war, is es- 
timkted at more than 100,000,000 
franca ($20,000,000.)

1
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— h "* Vri- ■■■% Day of Triumph For Italy 

Foretold By 1
!WANTED

^UÏÏÏ'Flo d° Plain f"a ^®nl
!L at home, whole or %>ate time,

, work sent any distance charges 
ra} ’ i(1 Send stamp for particulars, 
^ional Manufacturing Company.
Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED

SUSSES?!
'rSTwÆÆ.Æ'S'SV

's: £
; V.h’.SS^r turn * WdWg

1hfrE is a boom in the sale of trees 
“New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresent, 
£ distort. Pay weekly i UbertfW 
jPelham Nursery Co, Toronto. Ont, t

a.
-,■

D'AnnunzioIIIIILL IttuUIILIf - IU -
;, k,t:#LOCH m EEIEE ■

CALLED Bl HO*
" MBES

(By GABRIBLLB D'ANNUNZIO.)
Noted poet who, by reason of hie stiffing utterances, has become one of'Italy's

war leaders.
Borne, Hay 24, via Havre, May 24—It was a glorious day, truly a day of* 

intense joy end magnificent pride—«The Day” snoounosd at sunset by die 
chiming of the capitoUc bells. The triumphal word of the day, the one word 
worth recording, has been repeated many times, adtwitbstanding the inoppor
tune croaking of the foe. Enough l ■

Enough delay, enough subterfuge, enough deceit Away with every form of 
cowardice, every form of ahem, with all that which has existed up to date—all 
that is not Italian! ' *

By a chknce stroke of late it fell on the anniversary of dm battle of Monte
bello In 1859, the first Italian battle in which the Latin alike mixed their Mood, 
putting the Austrians to rout one against four, 5^00 against 2ffi000. It is the 
anniversary of a feat of arms in which a handful of our heroes, the light cav
alry of Novara, Aosta and Monfcrnto, checked with six charges, each , more 
glorious than the other, Austrian forces fifty times superior.

This courage, this impetus, this vigor, are true characteristics of our race. 
All the rest to not Italian, but a foreign infection propagated in Italy by Ber-, 
tin's aged fugitive. We have freed ourselves of this infection forever. This 
it the magnificent result. This day the people of Italy have once mote bedeme 
healthy ; they hate recovered their strength and their liberty. Today they only 
hear and only answer Montebello'» cry of forward. ■■■

Be they few or he they many, one against one, one against four, or one 
against ten—forward! ’Always forward to the charge. Victory ts only to 
those who believe in victory, who swear by victory. i

After the heroic vote in parliament, Italy believes In Latin victory. This 
ir the will of tied. Nobody is permitted to keep forever whet does not belong 
to him,

Aa the chamber cheered, as enthusiasm lighted the faces of The deputies, 
all heard our far away brothers and sisters crying" with un dimmed fervor:

"Come, cornel Our arms ate extended toward you. Our hearts and souls 
have joined through time and space.' Comal we are awaiting you!”

Fredericton, N. B„ May 26—(Special) 
—The recruiting campaign to bring the 
66th battalion up to strength was In
augurated here tonight at a meeting, held 
at the caB of Mayor Mitchell. A 

A mlttee of ten, with power to- add to Its
I -x-—-------- v number, was appoint*» to take charge

Bathurst, N. B. May 24-(Speci*l)- of the cam 
Trouble, which has been browing for to the Fredericton committee consists of 

time between a number of young York and Sunbury counties and the 
belonging to St. Marys, a short dis- western part of Queens county, 

tance from Bathurst, and Italians, who Owners of motor cars have volunteered 
have a colony nearby, culminated on the use of their cars, and a number of 
Sunday afternoon in a pitched battle in speakers have also-volunteered theirler- 
whlch guns and knives were used, vices.

Frod-boucet t’J^^ously wound- Carleton County Meeting.

S^deMd“te Seri0U6

Hayden-Gibson .Theatre. Lieut-Col. J. 
R. Kirkpatrick Will arrive On the even
ing train' aad> will be met by the baud of 
the 97th Regiment, the mayor and town 
council and. there will be i 
hodfcr which will include the 
and the cadéts. He will be escorted to 
the Opera House. The colonel, Lieut. 
Robert S. Newton, Lieut. A. R. Currie 
and Sergt.-Major Ford will address the 
gathering to be held there and it is 
pected that Rev. Dr. McDonald will 
speak.

Carleton county has already sent 300 
men at the call of the empire and "it is 
the firm will of the people to send more.

Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt of 
the -contribution of 8600 from the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, per A.£ ssssnsr——■- WM EWE V

Corn-

Contributions for the 88th field 1 
en fund have been received by »

Sussex. 8150; Alexander Wilson, West 
St. John, 81-

. Wednesday, May 26. \ 
At a meeting of the Presbytery of St. 

John yesterday " in St. Andrew’s church 
« very hearty and unanimous cdUT from 
Norton was presented in favor of the 
Rev. R. H. Stavert, M. A.. B. D., former
ly of Harcourt and well known through
out the province. He has done splendid 
work in connection with the Dominion

four

The new street railway line to Cold- 
urook which opened Monday was used 
by more than 4^00 people. Officials'of 66 »t bis 

Alliance, for which he has acted as field the railway made this estimate 
secretary for over a year. He has re- and they said that the figure was well ^though not co 
signed the position of traveling secretary within the limit A little girl
In order to take up the regular pastoral \ ---------- , ., part of the leg by a stray bullet, and
duties of his church. Mr. Stavert holds At „ ^ t. r., . T Xavier DOucet, who resides near where
the position of mast worthy patriarch of Fishlnt club Mondav *e1tro“bJe »«:urred, also suffered a.

'ttsïpra
thJ1^c^pïwîX0^»«^l*Pwb:- lSde'wr’Sl'M.ff-fl men bcgui

terianism and is to be congratulated on Th^, is th y,'th nn^j fiectlon the ?" Sunday by attacking aev-
been^witiiôut S Ross t te^Tfect^- ff *wril/ToS^Sfe TntoreTmt

rmin^er for^^r11 ^ 1

Arrangements have been made for the „ . t n n „ . h^pened to come along Just as the
°» Mond^- foh^n^dot: Sy?0hng began “? tMn8S bC8an 10

Rev F W Thompson M A wlDTBre- tlons toward the equipment of tile New Two Italians, who, It Is alleged, did the

ehh:;,: “ h“_ sgsa«»w■»minister, Rev. T. P. Drumm, B. D„ wifi Tvnu«« dt^T f™81*; . .. . , , ,
amrIb Village, Ydrk county (N. B.) . .$62.20 Special constables were on duty,, last

At yesterday'A meeting, in the absence ». m {VBbt Waî S0118.
of the moderator and cWk, Revs. F. W. „ 57 ” though the night but no further trouble
Thompson add Thomas Harrison were £’ V ......... ............................... V 5? Sn oee,l”e4'

^ H; Thorne 'A Co.; '

■ ■ ■

Bowles, of-Toronto, has been secured. rh , “r --------------------
He will begin work on Sunday next, jjpg g Taylor* Montreal"

George J. Coster !....
Mrs. J. T. McKensle, Montreal 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock 6.00
A Friend, Nerepis .;.'........... 3.00
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 

Co., Ltd. ..............

r I

1teachers ranted ma guard of
boy scouts iriiMlTiâssîK'lro:

jetary to trustees, TitusviUe, N.rB. ^ 

____

FOR SALE

JTrEAT WHITE LAMP BURNERS 
vT !or is cents. Sold everywhere for 
83 cents. Will increase oil brilliancy 100 

cr cent. Every country church should 
Jave them. For sale by Maritime Farmer, 

29211-6-5

/
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Holiday to Frederictpn. “And I Am Satisfied."

(By H. M, in the ‘Urnes,’ London.) 
-They told a Spartan woman long ago 
Her son had fallen as he faced the foe. 
And “bury him," she said, with stedfast 

■ face
“And let the younger brother take his 

place.”

They told a woman yesterday In France 
Her son was killed. She flashed a sud

den glance
From, shining eyes. And “promise me,* 

she cried,
“Victory to France; and I am satisfied.”, »»» ,, . „ ,

France has more money to circulation, 
in proportion to its population, then any 
other country.

The
*;

Fredericton, N. May 24—(Special) 
—Victoria Day was very quietly cele
brated here, the ball game to .the after
noon on between the “Pets” and the 2nd 
Divisional Ammunition Column being 
the only attraction. The weather was 
showery. Many visitors from outside 
Fredericton were in the city, friends and 
relatives of the soldiers, quartered here, 
taking the opportunity of spending the 
day with them.

The ball game ended in a victory for 
the “Pets,” by « score of 2»--to 1, the 
soldiers being outclassed.. The batteries 
ukrei j
, Pets—Young and Donavep. ,

Ammunition Column—^Smith, Kirk
patrick and Lawson. J

*
—w

, - ‘ Cody's School Concert . A;i,. 
Cody’s, Queens county, N..B, Hay 28 

—A very enjoyable concert was held in 
the public hall at Cody’s on Saturday 
evening, May 22, by the teacher arid 
pupils of Waterville school district No. 
4. Patriotism was the keynote of the 
occasion. The skilful and quite perfect 
-rendering of the various parts of the 
programme, even by the little tote, re
ceived. the heartiest applause of the large 
Audience present. Much enthusiasm and 
delight were manifest throughout the 
whole entertainment. ' The teacher. Miss 
Ethel MacKenzie, is deserving of great 
praise for her careful training “Of the 
children, and the children' for their 
cheerful response to the training.1"

A sale of ice cream, cake and candy 
followed the programme. The sum of 
826 was raised, proceeds of concert to 
purchase a flag for echobl house.

The following was the programme: 
Opening chorus—My Own, Mÿ Na

tive Land.
Recitation—Dear Union Jack. t , . ’

t : Chorus—Under Our Flag- 
Recitation—-Shoulder to Shoulder. O 

Thursday, May 2î. i Tableaux—(a) The Kaiser in 1914; 
J. A. Likely, president of the St John (bTHow He Looks Now. '

-branch of the Society for the Prevention ! Exercise—Britannia. •'
of Tuberculosis, invited the members Dialogue—Pat’s Dilemma. / >
of tlm executive to go with him yes- Song—Little Raindrops,
terday to visit the Jordan sanitarium Tableau—The Highest In His Class.

POTATOES IN HAVANA; « River Glade. A special Car was at- ..Blag driU.
■ tached to the 1250 express, and was set - : Solo and chorus—IBs a Long Way

—-------  ’ off at River- Glade station to await their Home to Merry England.
return. Those who went with the pres-' ! Recitation—There’s Something 
ident- were Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. Bogheh, After All. , , .
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. 3. fi. ■ Frink, Song—Pm Going to Write to Papa.
Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. Edward Haney, Tableau—A Sweet Girl Graduate.
Miss Bayard,. Miss Sutherland, Ricbbrd Dialogue—True Bravery. .
O’Brien and Mrs. O’Brien, Dr.. A. F, Recitation—Good-Night.
McAvenny, Rev. Father Duke, Rev. 4^,.; Ddet-Just Before the Battle, Mother-
A. MacKeigan, Dr. A. E. Logie andîjfi* r An oration. '
M Beldimr Tablèau—Woman’s Rights.

AtRivtr Glade fbi^ were met by Exercise-Canada. Our Homdand. _
Hon. C. W. Robinson, F. W. Sumner Dialogue—Dad §ays So, Anyhow, and

SÂïSTMtiSI *g%aëàrtarvg.jL ■
urn. They were shown over the whole „ Chorua-We*!! Never Let the Old Flag 
plant, had everything explained to tfiem, , ■ -
and were served with dinner before re- 5?“? „.
turning to take the train which arrived God Save Our King- - ’ . . 
in St. John at 9,80 last evening. ,,, VT v . .

The day was fine until they bad safe- Albany, N. Y, May 26 ^The reurt of
ly reached their car on the return, and the T“k ^”nmg
all enjoyed the excursion very thor-
oughly. There are now twenty-four pa- ^P^fe *^5* convteted
tlmt<in the eaniUrium, and every pVo. »t the murder of Herman Rosenthal, 
vision is- made for their comfort. Dr,
Townsend says the institution is be
ginning to fulful its mission more fully, 
and results' would be still more satis
factory if mere patients were sent there 
and sent while the disease was yet-in 

Fredericton, May 26—Contracts for its earliest stages. Many improvements 
Brown’s Mill Dam bridge, over the Tata- have been made and others are to be 
gouche river, in Gloucester county, have to,de tWe yc,r' Store theAwme was 
been awarded by the government The *t>Pencd’ 136 P»Uents have been' under 
steel superstructure contract has been treatment. Outside of the sanitarium 
awarded to the M Si time Bridge Co. of itsdf> however, St. John id about the 
New Glasgow, the price being about Placc to the province where active 
$12,000, while the substructure will be and continuous work Is being, done to 
constructed by E. S. Haines. fight the plague. A great campaign of

Steamèr Hampstead, which has been »“d more of pqpular support
tied up for an Inspection by Inspectors 18 “****“• , , , „ — . ,,
I. J. Olive and C. E. Dalton, of St Hon- Dr- Landry and Hon. J. A. Mur- 
John, Will resume Her trips on the Fred- w«e to have met the visitors yes- 
ericton-Gagetown route again this af- torday, but were not there. The lat- 
teraoon, having passed , satisfactorily, to/ expressed their great appreciation 
Captain Flowers is ill, suffering from a ot President Likely's generosity, and all 
severe attack of blood poisoning in bU of them tiame back greatly impressed 
arm, and CapL McLean arrived from wRh the value of toe institution,
St. John today to take charge of the work it te doing, and the need of great- 
steamer until Captain Flowers recovers. er efforts to provide fonds to increase 

■ / the number of patients. ■ '

Five of Qne ’FaùfCy.
With four sons and ohé daughter on 

active service, the Watiing family, of 
Fredericton, May 25—In toe police Chatham, has just about made a record 

court this momipg in ^ Scott act case for practical patriotism. - 
against a flruggiat, none of fourteen wit- Alex Watiing went to the front with 
nesses who had been .summoned appear- the first contingent and was Wounded 
éd and counsel for the prosecution then While fighting in the trenches; Wallace 
moved that bench warrants for their ar- and James Watiing are members of the 
rest be issued. The lilt included busi- Army Medical Corps to the 26th flat
ness men, public officials and at least one talian, and Miss Tina Watto- a trained 
woman. The defendant then changed his nurse, has just arrived in England with 
plea to guilty and was fined $60 and the McGill General Hospital. '
costs. *■ -tv v„ ... Another brother, Jubal A, who has

been-in South Africa since toe Boer 
war, and is a member of the Johannes- 

JCE HOUSE BURNED, burg detective force, has been engaged 
in special work on behalf of the ym-

2*1

!N. B.Sussex,

TWO AMT MEN . 
v HELD FOR BURGURY

in,NOW IS THE TIME TO PUN 
FOU THE SUMMER

f m
... 50.00 
... 12.60 
... to.00 

10.00 
0.00

E
m11i ‘ gt, John’s summers are so deliciously 

tool that the city is a place of refuge 
Muring the hot season, and study just as 
tasant as at any other time.
Students can enter at any time. 
Catalogues mailed to any address.

a.oo »Sackville, N. S., May 26—Gould and 
Downey, Amherst young men, charged 

xwlth burglarizing the store of the East
ern Hay & Feed Co, Ltd, appeared be
fore Stipendiary Doull this afternoon. 
They were committed to Dordheeter 
jail to await trial s* the'next sitting ot 
the county court. F. P. Murphy repre
sented the crown, but the accused had 
no counsel. , /

VISITORS INSPECT SANITARIUM 
AT RIVER GLADE.

MARINE JOURNAL 5.00

TTPort at St John.

Arrive* _TJTEAK ANDJB 
WASTED BABIES

1.06
The proceeds ot the concert which the 

Brunswick chapter held to the city hall, 
Wot St. John, on May 18 amounted to

,The sum of $16 has been received from 
Mrs. Hiram Humphrey and Miss Annie 
McDonald, of Humphrey’s Wharf, Cam
bridge, Queens comity (N. B.), toe pro-» 
ceeds from a pie social, which they 
wish used for Dr. Dural.

. H. M. ALLINGHAM, 
Secy: Brunswick Chapter, L 0. D. E.

----------------Ma»----------------
GOOD DEMAND FOR

Yj & KERR.
' Principal

X ' Monday, May 24.
R M S > liner Chignecto, 2,970, Lewis, 

"Bermuda via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, 
and general cargo.

___ Dagland, 670, Sen Domingo via
Delaware, Wm Thomson Co, sugar for 

'[the refinery.
Bark Rhea (Russ), transatlantic port, 

W M Mackay. bal.
Coastwise—Str Grand Man an, 180, 

MacKinnpn, Yarmouth via Wilson’s 
Beach.

Tuesday, May-26.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, Centre- 
ville, Margàretyilto,- Valubda, John L 
Conn; schrs Ethel M, Lloyd, L M Ellis, 
Lizzie McGee.

,.vidg
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More Striking Gores by Dr. CmmU’i Tablets. fmDEATHS A British Metfidne of WorM-wide Popularity .
BROWN—At Lancaster Heights, May 

21, William F: Brown, in the 33rd year 
of his age, leaving a widow, little daugh

ter, father, mother and three brothers.
BRADY—At his parents' residence,

)33 Erin street, on the 24th tost, George 
L infant child of Joseph J. and Alice 
Brady, aged six months.

MUDLIN—In this city, on the 28rd 
|nst., at the residence of John Hender
son, 88 Peter Street, after a long illness, Wednesday, May 26.
Isabelle, second daughter of the late S S Kale (Dan), 1,228, Wlnckler, St. 
James and Margaret MuUin, leaving one John>s (Nfld) Wm. Thomson Co, bal. 
brother and four sisters to mourn her - Bark Beeswing, Kofierp,’Tielto,
w*. » » j e Moore Co. bal

tost, William H. Coleman, m jhe 4Ut ^ AUcë S Jeihle. Casm^ 2. 
near of his age, leaving his wife, three 
daughters, five brothers and three sis
ters to mourn. t i 1

Baby’s Core Just Wonderful ! 

Was Wasting Away for Want

Ti blots 3 To watch a little wasted- in
fant rapidly growing into a big, tat 
jolly baby by help of this wonderful 
remedy—surely that is enough to glad
den any mother’s heart.

\

Havana circulars of May 81 mort: 
Be ter inquiry has-been in evidence dur
ing the week for fish in drums and, al
though prices only experienced a light 
change, indications point to an upward 
tendency. We quote codfish at 78-4, 
haddock at 6 Sri, and hake at 6. cents per 

A very, active demand still pre-

BS8SS551
per case, the market being exhausted of 
other sources- With a fair demand rul
ing, sales oT herring are being affected 
at $1.35 per large box;

During this week the demand for po
tatoes has not fallen off and while the 
pyice of potatoes packed in barrels de
clined, bags advanced. We quote at $3-58 
per barrel and at $0.018-8 per pound,-*»

in the

STOMACH TROUBLE
So Bad They Thoaftht K Was Hopeless

JestSeemedLIki Skin and Bone

Avril “I- tin sure I can never sufficiently
After,amCamplettiyCut. hr Kero™rarTiX-1ff.*esi

DR. CAiSELL S TABLETS
’ praise will be echoed by every Canadian

mother who has ever used Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets.

pound.

Svehv
bal.
Dora,

Maggie That Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are as suit
able for the youngest child as for adults 
will be evident to alL Canadian mothers 
when they read the following true teeti- 
meny:

“I tin so delighted with Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets that I don't know how to praise 
them enough. I am quite sure they 
saved the life of my little baby.” So says 
Mrs. Emma Martin, a happy ypung 
mother, residing at 26 Edward street, 

to Hull, England. And she goes 
“Baby was only* a few weeks

■■PM Salted .

Tuesday, May 26.
Str Cruzier, Sydney, with barge Rewa

Tern schs L A Plummer, W E A W 
L Tuck and American Team, Sound

S S Calvin Austi^Mltehell, 

via Maine ports.

- Canadian Ports

WRIGHT—At Hampton, on the 28rd 
Inst, Miss Amelia D. Wright, daughter 
pf the late John Wright, collector of 
pustoms at Chatham (N. B.) ' • :

CAPLES—In this city, on -the 28rd 
(nst, Margaret J, wife of Thomas 
Csples, leaving her husband and five 1 
phildren to mourn. - t*.

MQORE—Suddenly, at-"«St, Stephen, 
May 28, Daniel W. Moore,* leaving his 
Wife and ten children to mourn.

BOYLE—In this city, on May 22, Mrs." 
Maty Jane Boyle, widow of John W.

■ Boyle, leaving two sens and one daugh
ter to mourn a kind and loving mother.

L0GUE—At South Boston, Bn May 
' 15, after a short illness,-Edward Logue, 

son of Mrs. James Logue, of South Bay,' 
leaving k sorrowing wife, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

D0IG—In this city, on May 28, 
Charles H. Doig, aged 60 years, leaving 
his wife, four brothers and one sister to 
(noum. (Moncton papers pleas* copy).

KINNEAR—Suddenly, at Chicago, on 
May 25, Margaret.M, daughter of the 
late Charles Ft Kinnear, of this city.

PETERS—At 86 Dorchester street, oh 
the 24th insti, Annie M, wife of Martin 
L. Peters, leaving her husband, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

McRAB—In this city, on the 23rd 
•nst, at 24' Main Street, George E, aged 
82 years, beloved son of Sadie McRae 
Linton, leaving two brothers, one sister 
»nd two half-brothers to mourn.

GILLIN—At her residence, 113 Sheriff 
kfheet, on the 23rd inpti, after a long 
■Bness, Mary E, second daughter of tjie 

late William and Julia GUlin, leaving 
two brothers and three sisters to mourn.

WARING—At Milton (Mass.), May 
61, Mabel Ida Waring, youngest daugh
ter of thfe late David Hamm, aged 42 
tears.

P1XNAMORE—At his parents’ resi
dence, 575 Main street, on May 26, Al- 
“ert Theodore, infant son of Albert and 
«essie Finnamore, aged 7 months. 

PHINNEY—In this city, on toe 25th 
| lost., after a lingering illness, Annie, 
A'idow of William Pblnney, and daugh- 
■ 11 of Abner and Sarah Secord, leaving 
‘let parents, four brothers and one sis
ter to

THOMSON—In .this city, on Tues- 
tiy. May 25, Louisa Anne Thomson, 
aged 71 years, wife of the late Robert
'homson. " '■ rr

I v v/* j

Hess\ 2s' poor little giri, when she fell ill, 
nothing that we could do for hyJjBi 
of the slightest use. For 
was under treatment, and 
many bottles of medicine, but she only 
got Worse. Nothing would remain on

NORTH SHORE BRIDGE
_ CONTRACT AWARDED» A Neighbor Told 

Him To Take
ntbs shemp

had
. ■

ever so
Newcastle, .May- 22—Ard, bktn Sara, 

Cork.
May 22—Cld, stmr Helmer Morch, 

Belfast. ,
Dalhousie, May 26—Ard, May 14, str 

W. H Dwyer, Halifax, Slfi, May 19, str 
Waccamaw, for Niagara Falls; May 20, 
str Calgary, for Niagara Falls; May 25, 
str W. H. Dwyer, for Portland (Me).

Moncton, May 24—Ard, sch John G 
Walter, Perth Amboy, with coal

Chatham, May 25—Ard, rtrs Wladi- 
mir Sawin, Wlttenkamp, Tyne; Port 
Colbom, Stevens, Portland (Me).

Newcastle, May 28—Ard, bqto Clan- 
son, Baintry.

Flatpoint (NS), May 86—Signalled strs 
Nordkyn, Volden, Baltimore via Sydney 
for Aàrhuus; Easington, Stevenson, Man
chester for Sydney; Battecan, Green, 
Philadelphia (or Sydney and Montreal;

binpgK bound

Parrsboro, May 25—Ard,' tèm sch 
Wandrian, MacDade, Kingsport, to 
load lumber for United Kingdom.

Cld, Danish str Stezelborg, Lund, 
Brow Head for orders with 1,790,688 
feht spruce and hardwood deals.

GitlPitb £ ïïïrîf titis "ctra
sorts of InfanPs foods for her, but it

l

If you want to know what,Gin 1 
will do for yon, tost drop a lip 
Mr. D. A. Yodce, at Bellrock; Ont. 
He will tell yon what GhvPills did 
forjhim, after he had angered with 
Kidney trouble for 10 years. Here 

"ia his letter; ;) "7

Ptils was always the same; poor little Mar
jory could do nothing with them. What
ever we,gave returned almost at once."

■We were told it was very severe 
dyspepsia, and that there was nothing 
to do bpt persevere. We did persevere. 
I am sure I did everything I could, but 
all the,time my child-was getting thin
ner and thinner till she seemed just skin 
and bone. She looked Uke a little 
shrlvelled-qp old woman.. At last we 
lost hope -altogether, and quite made up 
our minds that baby could 
covert Everybody who saw her thought 
the same. She was positively dying, of 
starvation, poor little mite, for no food 
at all agreed with her.

e to Mrs. Bate continued: “Baby had no* 
been strong from birth, and when lie 
began cutting hie teeth he got ever so 
Weak and ill. First, there was a break
ing out on hia little body, and then he 
just seemed to waste away before our 
eyes. We were told it was severe bowel 
trouble; but though 'everything possible 
was done to save him) poor baby ap
peared to be beyond hope of recovery.
He was always in pain, with severe, 
diarrhoea, and he got sp thin that you 
could have almost blown him away, aa 
the saying is. Whatever kind of food 5 
we gave him returned. He was very 
restless, and hardly get any sleep. " We 
were constantly in fear that baby Would 
die when we were not watching. We 
had sat up with him all one night, when , 
next day, by a lucky chance, we read 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and et once 
sent for sème. Very soon there was im- \ 
proyement, the sickness stopped and the '
diarrhoea, and TTOm that time baby got 
better and better, till now he is as well 
as any child could be.”

• Up mm. Tfcffi pain went all through 
my back and shoulders and down 
the calves of my left. When! would, 
•it down for a while, I could not 

Ifewa up »«Fi» «ti l WeeMMmthe
never re-

•*
FREDERICTON SCOTTMaude Stranger, 

west EïFSACT CONVICTION.

British Porta.
Liverpool, May 24—Ard, strs Cymric, 

St Louis, New York.
London, May 22—Ard, stmr Start- 

point, St John.
Torr Head, May 28—Passed str Felix 

(Nor), Nielsen, St John (NB), for
Liverpool, May 26—Ard, str Scandi

navian, Montreal.

;

k
Iti LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN

Popularity Now World - Wide
-Vi

m*o«-OROMOCTO BARN AND
r Surely toe honest truth, as set out in 

the above authentic testimony, la suffi-, 
dent to prove that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will do all that Is claimed for them, and 
effect cures even to aevqre cases. Guar
anteed perfectly safe for even the young
est babe, Dr. Cassell's Tablets are 4-re
liable .................... ■ ■■

Ivlpire.Fredericton, Mg’ 26—The bam and ice 
house owned by Hanford Allen and situ
ated in the centre of OromdCto, were de
stroyed by flames which had been start
ed from children playtog with matches. 
Only with the greatest difficulty were 
the volunteer firemen able to prevent the 
Are from spreading to serious propor
tions. ■ .. " '.'.i .

Foreign Porta.mourn. The Lite Mrs. Robert Thomson.
- (Evening Times.)

The death of Mis. Robert Thomson, 
following a few months after that of her 
husband, is a loss to this dty. While 
the late Mr. Thomson was a generous 
supporter of many causes, his wife was 
an active member of women’s organiza
tions which are doing a great amount 

he members of those so
bs by her wide circle of 
is, she will be greatly 
Baves important tasks to 

example will be

- aato MwWB.
60c. a tore, 8 for $5.60. Sold inthe 
U.S. under toe name * ‘GIN O” Pilla. 
Trial treatment if you write 186

New York, May 22—Cld, sch Ravola,
Lewis, Perth Amboy—Homan * ""Fud- 
dington, Inc. -

Saunders town, May 22—Ard, sch 
Moan a, St John for Philadelphia.
. Perth Amboy, May 22—Ard, sch B B 
Hardwick, Bridgeport (Conn.)

City Island, May 22—Passed, bound

B) ; Sunlight, South Amboy for Boston New YortoMay 26—Ard, «h Saille E 
(all schooners came to anchor.) V . „
; Genoa, May 24—Ard, str Regina CMMe H®?*

Eastport, May 24—Ard,# sch Colin C 
Baker, St George (NB).; "

Vineyard Haven,. May 24—Sid, sch 
Saint Bernard, City Island,

New York, May 26—Ard strs Chicago, 
Bordeaux, Taormina, Genoa.

HiBreakdown,remedy for Nervous 
Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu
rasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kid
ney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Dis- / 
order, Wasting, Palpitation; and they 
are specially valuable for nursing motb- 

rls approaching womanhood 
ts and storekeepers through- , 
minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tab

lets at 60 cents. People in outlying, dis
tricts should keep Dr. Caspell’s Tablet» 
by them in case of emergency. A Free 
Sample win be sent on receipt of 6 cents 
for mailing and packing, by the Sole ~ , 
Agents for Canada, H. F. Ritchie 6c 
Co., Ltd„ 10 McCaul street, Toronto 
Ont

“That was the position when my sis
ter sent me one of Dr. Cassell’s books, 
and to it. was the story of a baby cure 
v hen cure seemed hopeless. I got Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at once, and after a 
dose or two my chlM could retain food. 
Oh! how glad I was! From that time 
U was Just wonderful how she Improved. 
She grew bigger and bonnier.evejy day, 
«U now, at thirteen months old she Is 
just a little picture ot health, as well 
as any baby could possibly be. I know 
it to all due to Dr. CasseU’s Tablets, and 

half never cease to praise that health- 
giving preparation.”

What wonder that mothers are so en
thusiastic in their praise of D^, CasseU’s

Natienal Drug C Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto= .

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been

'horded as follows:
pL John County

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
in°SiLtd dt0 Fred*rick ^reen> property

J, H; Ewing et al to Jennie E. M, n>Itall. N„ York
Zs C C- Wddon' Sim" Shorn, Mayt£LArd, str-ftalia,New

t0 i„L" Fergn8°n’ 11 New York, May 28-Ard, .
'1rs \r ty *n wLoI?ev Ue" _. Whitmore, togramport (N S).

'i Chird g 5:„ Tru^man to,.f!ters Mobile, Ala, May 21-Ard. schr C D 
i R w-nTÎ7 « H“™ S‘TeeK. Pickles, Caibarien--(three days).

»f WR rW=,buI to Margaret M* '^ Rotterdam, May 20-Ard, str St Ce-
« 'V J Stanton- PfoPerty m Queen dliai Barnet, Halifax.

City Island, May 26—Ard, sch Jennie 
Kings Count* Hail, "Elizabethpprt for St John and

... 7 anchored.
r,„n,"st,efs 0? w- G. Gibbons to Michael Boston, May 24—Ard, schs Gladys L 

uf -yle, $1,600, property in Studholm. Creamer, Lockport (NS) ; Etta M Bums, 
a*1'1 and Fannie E. YandaU to James Clarke Harbor (NS) ; Charles Whitte- 

“’n. Î100, property In Rothesay. more (NS).
... , ---------------- ------- Portland, May 24—Ard, sch) Virgin-
h lie rich?" “I don’t think so,- but he Ian and Advance, Advocate (NS):

Ju’t be.” “Why?” “I heard him say Boston, May 26—Ard, str Pomeranian,
: .if '|l"er night that he lets his wife have 

‘be money she wants."

and gi 
taps 

Olft the Do:

ersof good. By 
cities, as wcl 
personal trie 
missed. She 
other hands, and 
their inspiration.

Make the liver - 
Do its Duty

All

:

London, May 97—Countess o 
digan and Lancaster, Whose first 
band, Lieut -General the Bari of . Cardi
gan, led the fafhoul charge at Bsiaklava,

of Car- Nue thaw in tas whao ffia five Strips the
Inis- stomach and bowels are rig*

CmssCem,-*

STrl

nI s
Schr-L T

I

BE “No more headache for you—take these"
WrÆj, Doat fast “maothar”

|T J Talcs Owmberlaln’s Stomach and Liver TmWeta. Tlwy nM oalr ear. 
II the headache but give yea a buoraat, haaltUel teettos
Iwfrt tore theltter. aweatan the atsmaeh and cleanse the boarala. Try them.

CHARTERS,
CoreNoNorwegian bark, 1,609 terni deals, Bay 

Chaleur to West Britain, 127s 6d, July; 
Norwegian bark, 671 tons, same, from 
Halifax, private terms, prompt; schooner, 
248 tons, lumber, Bridgewater (N S) to 
Madeira, private terms, prompt; schoon
er, 295 tons, lumber, Nova Scotia to 
Cuba, basto $625. V 

Tern schooner ISaiah K Stetson, "New 
Glasgow. York to Charlottetown (P E I), J W

Saunderstown, May 24—Sid, schs Har- Smith, eo#l,*$2.

tMore £;ieÆntn^n,ato
Corns EBB
so quick, safe and sure aa Fntonm’s Pain
less Corn Extractor, «old everywhere 
—26c. per bottle.

they

Gemdne^oba: Signature co.
H
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PH LOST 
DANELLES

-The British battleship Triumph 
This official announcement ,waa

^described in the brief statement 
jrhile operating in support of the 
B on the shore of the Gallipoli 
as torpedoed by a submarine,

d men, including the captain and 
been saved. The submarine was 
f small craft until dark. . ’ .
S.

le Italian government today de- 
n the Austro-Hungarian coast. 
Great Britain and France against 

I neutral trade by sea with the 
Ln fleet has done very rapid work 
m the seas.
8 not say whether the submarine 
ably was of the latter nationality, 
Recently offered a reward for the 
posed to be in the Mediterranean. 
Biased from Chile upon her com- 
ting than any ship in the British

QPEDOED.
Berlin), May 26, via Londoin, May 
he Russian battleship Panteleimon 
hi the Black Sea, May 22, near the

[hough called upon to face another enemy 
r eastern border, the Austrians and Get- 
in the other fronts.
ted the offensive against the Russians 
met with further successes; while in 
hue, according to the French report, to 
fain the ground taken from them in te- 
sy took from the British in the Region

pthat the British have captured part of 
achy, the reports of the belligerent head- 
Ither, one side claiming gains, while the 

pd with heavy losses.
Uvever, the fighting, as has been' the 
[tench warfare, in which the capture of 

e guns Is not considered of sufficient hi
ke means whereby the commanders hope < 
hey become so weak that a real forward

BONZO.

Be Austrian frontier to the east, along à 
Bzo river, have not yet met with any seri- 
pattle is expected until the invaders 
kstrians are established, and on this line 
Bave had a long time to prepare for an { 
pose tile Italian advance by means of the 
pn Flanders.
ktantine, whose condition remains serious, 
a standstill, and it is regarded as un- J 
pents until after the pending elections.
Clean steamer Nebraskan is featured fay 
toe incident as “another challenge to1

-

fERNMENT ; THE 
IBERS ANNOUNCED
bd Kitchener retains the post of secretary 

i has received the approval of King 
liralty will be Arthur J. Balfour. Wlns- 
Bt admiralty, is given the portfolio of

Bmiership, and Sir Edward Grey the min-
m

the exchequer in the old cabinet, will 
Be. The constitution of the new cabinet

[treasury—Mr. Asquith.
Lansdowne. 
p. Buckmaster. 
rd Crewe, 
on of Kedlaston. 
bald McKenna.
[-Sir John A Simon.
U—Sir Edward Grey 
1er Law.
Umberlaln.
kitchener. > '
yd George, 
wr J. Balfour.
■Iter Rundman.
|ba6d—Walter Hume Long, 

aster—Winston Spencer Churchill 
ktine BlrrelL

IcKinnon Wood. t
ure—Lord Selborne. 
bis Harcourt.

On—Arthur Henderson.
hon.

member of the cabinet without duties, 
except participating in its councils, and 
Mr. Churchill’s position is virtually the 
same. His willingness to accept a sob- 
ordinate position and work for tbp suc
cess of the new government is likely to 
make him popular with the country and 
aid his future political career.

“Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Hendef- 
son will be especially charged with the, 
task of rallying the workingmen to- the 
government’s support, and much 18" <*' 
pected of the former chancellor in or
ganizing the country’s industries.

“Sir Edward Carson represents the 
Ulster faction of Ireland, and there to 
regret thafMr. Redmond declined to en
ter the cabinet and make the represen
tation embrace all political parties.

Dublin, May 25, 1L17 p. m.—The Irish 
party, at a meeting today, unanimously 
adopted a resolution approving John 
Redmond’s action in declining a Seat in 
the new cabinet The party issued » 
statement declaring that “the events of 
last week have created a siftiStSsn 
manding the serious and careful con
sideration of the Irish people.”

The statement say® that the great tes
son of the events of the past week for 
the Irish people is the necessity of thr
ough organization, and appeals to the 
local leaders to reorganise the United 

’ Irish Iveague in every parish wbete it 18 
inactive. imm "
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N, N. B, SATURDAY, MAY 29,1615

rrr ----------- FVFNTS i^mans attacked the entire Rus,lap.
CTLll IS front between the Upper Vistula and the
AT DARDANnLES fcr^uSS

following a counter-attack at .Stry, took 
some prisoners.” / ' W <

I mmw ■ . /

TME SEMI-WTESÉY T
$

BGRAPH, ST. J
i 0 : '

8 - ---------
-- iv’p ---- —

% w:L’Etang, died 
was buried on
Brown has bee'll a life-long r 
this community/ well known 
spected by all. He died at the resk 
of his son, Henry, after an illness of 
a year. He leaves one son, Henry; an 
adopted daughter, Mrs. Cook, in St. 
Stephen, and several brothers in the 
States, besides numerous grandchildren 
and relatives.

E WRIGHT :
< in. -i; ~

Woodstock, NVÔ., May 24-(Special) & (Continued from page 10 
-A wedding of great interest in the so- doubt manned with machine guns. Just 
dal circles of the town took place at « dusk French troops obtained posses- 
the home of the bride’s parents, this ai- sion of an important tactical point, 
temoon, at 3.30 o'dpck, when Miss MU- On May 7 the attack continued, the 
dred B. Carveli, only daughter of Frank F««“h troops again improving their pRSi- 
B. Carveli, M.P- and Mrs. Carveli, was tion, while on the left the Twenty-ninth 
united In marriage to Dr. Arthur Max- Division succeeded just before sunset in 
well Fisher/ son of Mfs. WilUamson driving the enemy back nearly into the

The ceremony was performed by tiie May 8 the attack was again resumed, 
Rev. Richard (5»ie, pastor of the Meth- and an advance in the face of a very 
odist church. The bride was becomingly heavy Are was begun. French .troops 
attired in her traveling dress of Belgian attacked the Turkish trenches witn the 
blue, with sand colored trimmings and bayonet and the whole line; except on

the extreme left, advanced steadily. Dur
ing the night the Turks attempted a 
counter-attack, but this was everywhere 
repulsed with heavy tosses. •jjjs’v 

During the lighting of these, three days 
the Australian corps at Sari Bair, In spite 
of having sent reinforcements to sup
port the main attack successfully held

rc-

AT WOLVBfUGHTHOlJSE CERTAIN TORPEDO
HIT NEBRASKAN'

MBS HOOD'S DECLARATION (Continued from page I.) 
marine is the Black Diamond liner Mor- 
wenna, which was sunk some time yes
terday not far away from Cardiff, Wales.
,, This was the news received here this 
morning, by J. R. Mclsaac, of the Do
minion Coal Company.

The news came in a cable from Cap
tain Holmes, master of the Morwenna.
He said that -thé. crew, with the excep
tion of one man, had been safely landed, made by F. C. Squires, Robert E. \A> 
The missing man was killed, but the ton and Rev. Dr. McDonald, 
captain does not state how. Mr- Newton, who is on the stuff nf

The Morwenna sailed from here early the provincial agricultural department, 
this year, chartered to the Red Cross line. ^ tor overseas service.
She was on her way from Cardiff to Syd
ney (N. S.) when torpedoed.

The Morwenna, which was reported 
torpedoed off the Welsh coast this morn
ing. left Cardiff, Wales, yesterday for 
New. York, and was commanded by Cap
tain Holmes, a Nova Scotian. She had 
only gone on the Atlantic service this 
season under charter, it is believed, to high, 
the British admiralty.

Last season the Morwenna, together 
with the City of Sydney, were operated 
by the Black Diamond line, a subsidary

. company to the Dominion Coal Com- man physically fit should settle with 
pany, and plied with passengers and gen- himself whether he could do more by 
eral cargo between Montreal and St. remaining at home or going to the front. 
John’s (Nfld.) When the City of Sydney Men are making splendid sacrifices to 
was lost last year off the harbor of the take their place in the ranks. The best 
port of Sydney, the company operated men are going and it is up to us all to 
the one boat and had decided to discou- do onr duty.” / 
tinue the service this year. Lieut. Hamilton was on the platform

The Black Diamond line went into with the service roll, and when James 
liquidation and the Morwenna was char- E. Lynott, John Chandler and James 
to red to the Bowring Company of New Gough walked to the stage and “signed 
York. up,” the big audience broke out in

A late despatch from Cardiff says: thunderous applause, the band striking
“The Morwenna was torpedoed and up the British Grenadiers, 

shelled by a German- submarine at mid- Lieut. Hamilton announced that he 
day of Wednesday at a point 160 miles would be at the armory during the 
west by south of St. Ann’s Head. week, when it is expected many will

“One member of the crew was killed enroll 
and others were wounded. The others James E. Lynott is the only son of 
have been landed at Cardiff. the editor of the Sentinel.

“The Belgian trawler Jaquetine picked John Chandler is a St. John boy, and 
up the crew.” a son of Harry Chandler, of the C. P. R.

The Morwenna was built at Dundee in James Gough comes from Sisson 
1904. She was 260 feet long. Ridge, Victoria county,
cu.ff.v T>_ ” Little Miss Rowena Ketchum, in uni-Shelled By Murderers. form, recited Tommy Atkins, and her

Cardiff, Wales,- May 27, 11.20 p. m.—• efforts met with great favor.
The members of the crew of the Moi- Col. Kirkpatrick was unable to be
wenna say that after the vessel was tor- present,' much to the regret of the big 
pedoed they lowered their boats, one of audience.
which had not entirely been freed from The town of Woodstock has contrib- 
its tackle when a shell from the sub- ated 107 men to the empire’s cause, and 
marine blew off the head of one of its it is felt that many more will respond 
occupants and wounded three other men. to the urgent call that was sent out to- 

The skipper of the Jaqueline says when night, 
he saw the submarine attack the Mor
wenna he started the Jaqueline full steam 
ahead, intending to ram the submarine.
The underwater boat, however, evaded 
the trawler and fired many shells at her, 
but all of them missed their mark.

Mrs. Mabel I. Waring. W 
Boston, May 28—The death of Mrs. 

Mabel X. Waring, aged 42, of Grand Bay 
(&VB.), took place Monday at the home 
of her sister, Mbs. K. S. DeWitt, at 221 
Eliot street, Milton (Mass.) The fu
neral will be held this afternoon at 2 
o’clock’ so that the body may be started 
this afternoon for Grand Bay for inter
ment. * • >. -,

YOL. LIY.

RUSucs- (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Woodstock, N. B, May 27—Theday, and Evidence of Wright and Hiss Wood is Taken in 

Affidavits. / f.;!. i ■ v
ing of the recruiting campaign in the 
Opera House tonight was attended bv 
a very large audience. Mayor W, s 
Sutton presided, and addresses

bat to match. She carried a. bouquet of 
, , bride’s roses and fillies of the valley. The

pfiM'rS Mrs. Bert Urquhart. bridal couple were unattended. An In-
oÆÆWSÆiLSrS: ^î'aarsÆJîfïïs:
county, 'N. B., on toe^lOth tost. For The#halSL13le Mt °n

lnn^^d Mîur^ ated for ti,e occasion by the young tt.eir own and resisted all attacks.
1°h5. friends of the bride, with smilax, earner The fight on these three days were
Fv rcsn^L membLm „t7he Commun- Uons “d cherry blossoms, the color sevefe. Happily a .large proportion of

L» n; ,t it wL Medical Corps, and expects to sail in a capture must be achieved by the slow 
te^dJ by manyth™d well goSS tt ?*rs. ^mef ̂ are mCtb0dlCal °' ^

rXllil0SS ^ ^ reaUZC thCy hBVC $ MO* French forces throughout these
enstained. 4.Jacoos-Keidv I operations fought with magniûcent cour-

tdnesday, May 26. fage and dash, also they suffered heavy 
- An interesting event was thé7#edding losses. . Sii/’TpP’

3TTZM&nSmS gJSs-wtafcM-.street Baptist ZrchTat Ms residence, During May 9, ground was gained 
166 Leinster street, when Miss Antoin-1 everywhere and consolidated. At 10.46 
ette Williams Reid, of Advocate (N. S.), P-m. an attack was brilliantly earned out 
became the bride'of Rev. William Sim- by the Fifteenth and Sixteenth battai- 

-eon Jacobs, of Annapolis Royal. ions of the Four Australian Infantry
The bride has just completed the «term Brigade. These detachments attacked 

as a member of the teaching staff at and carried with the bayonet three Unes 
Mount Allison Academy and the groom Turkish trenches at Sari Bair and is the pastor o# the Baptist church at I established themselves thérdfc^^ ^ 
Annapolis Royal. The principals were! A heavy Turkish * counter-attack was ■ é r ■-mÊÊÊ-. -unattended and the bride looked ebaarra-|lanûchcd Ht d3»Wn pf May 10,

Edward Loguc. ^ ing in a traveling suit of brown tweed the Australians back to their original
Wednesday Mar 26 with tan crepe de chine waist and hat trenches, but the guns of the corps were 

News has reached the city of the to match. After the ceremony a tr^L°pC^e ®

Ll y«to3sy at South Boston, after a and a sdedr party of çreats. lay so thrtk upon the ^ound, as to form
very short illness. He leaves to mourn, Mr and Mrs. Jacobs will leaveithis an obstacle 
besides hi» wife and mother, two broth-1 morning for Boston and other American During May 10 11 and 12, further re-

_Albert of Edwards (Mass), and cities on a honeymoon trip and on their inlorcements for the Frencl^British andFredfo^dmunton^d Mte^- return will reside at Annapolis Royal. Tw^nty-n^to
Mrs. ». Duffy and Mrs. John Collins, McAfee-Htonphrey. IdMrton ^.toMaj^r Gele^ri^rtcr

Thursday, May 27. j Weston, undertook an attack against the 
The wedding of Gordon McAfee and enemy’s extreme right, under cover of 

Edith Humphrey took place last night a demonstration by artillery and infun- 
at the residence of the bride’s father, try. A double company of Ghurkas 
Sylvester Humphrey, Prince street, West crept along under the sea cliffs and oc- 
St. John. Rev. A. J. Archibald con- copied a cleft to front of the Allied 
ducted the ceremony, to the presence of line, where they dug themselves in dur- 
a few invited guests- Following, Mr. I tog the night.
and Mrs. McAfee left for Lomeville, On May 18 and 14 the left of the Al- 
where they will make their home for the lied line was again further advanced, 
summer. land the position of the Indian brigade

made secure.
On May 17 the 29th division worked 

further forward and established thèm-

I 1
were,-r ■ Wednesday, May 12. province of New Brunswick, fishermen,

Prompt action by Ethelbert Wright to on or about January, 1912, at or near 
securing legal advice and to presenting the Southern Wolf.
evidence to the Department of Marine Whereas, certain rumors affecting my 
and Fisheries of his knowledge of the name have arisen in connection with the 
events in the matter of the death iff death or the supposed death. <rf the said 
the Lord brothers, has set the case prop- Sydney Lord and Mark Lord and the 
erly before the public and has apparent- desire on my part to clear, my gharac- 
ly satisfied the department that the ter in this regard
lighthouse keeper of the Southern Wolf I, Ethelbert Wright, of Beaver Har
is stm worthy of the important post. bor, in the ctptojy of Charlotte and 

Mr. Wright has been ordered to re- province of New Brunswick, lighthouse 
sume charge of the light, and will leave keeper at Southern Wolf light in the 
for Beaver Harbor this momillg. employ of the marine and fishery de-

Declarations by Mr. Wright and Miss partinent of Canada, do solemnly de- 
Mabel Wood were submitted by W. J. dare as follows:
Mahoney; barrister, representing Wright, That the said Sydney Lord and Mark 

hearing presided over by J-C. Ches- Lord were fishermen who resided to a 
local agent, in the Marine and Fish- camp on the eastern end of the Southern 

eries headquarters, yesterday, and Wolf Island in the county of Charlotte 
Wright, as above stated, was later order- aforesaid from which point • they fished 
ed to return to his charge at the South- lobsters. / ;
en Wolf. In or about the month of January A.

It is expected that devdopments will D, 1912, a wild bliizard raged along the 
result to connection with the person or coast. About three days after the 
persons responsible for the rumor, and storm I not notidng Sydney Lord or 
action may be taken in the matter be- Mark Lord fishing their traps for these 
fore many days have elapsed! • three days after the'storm had abated

The declaration of Miss Wood is con- I thought perhaps something had hap- 
dusive so far as any insinuation that pened them during Ihe storm and went 
she had to do with the spreading of the over to their camp,; which is about * 
story is concerned. mile distant from the lighthouse of

The affidavits, as taken yesterday at. which I am keeper, to ascertain what 
the customs house, follow : bed happened to them but they were

In the matter of the supposed drown- not there and the first thing I noticed 
ing of Sydney Lord arid Mark Lord, of was their gasoline boat lying at my 
Déer Island, in the county of Charlotte, mooring near their camp with the house 
province of New Brunswick, fishermen, washed off and the boat full of water, 
on or about January, 1912, at or nea^ then I knew that something was wrong 
the Southern Wolf. and I went along the beach and found a

I, Mabel Wood, of Woodville, in the cap and mitten and saw also lobsters 
county of Kings and province' of Nova on the beach looking as though they 
Scotia,, spinster, do solemnly declare had come out of a boat which had been 
that on or about January, 1912, I lived upset then I immediately went back to

the light and told what I had seen to both of South Bay. 
my wifea^tjslster-ta-law, Mabel Wood,
and Mabel Wood and I then went right Mrs. Herbert Brown,
back to the place and found two dtogys Greeli st John county, May 26-On 
were on the beach not tied. We hauled Sandajr% the 28rd tost., Mrs. Herbert 
them up on the beach above high water Brown passe4 away at her home here.

. „ t , , ___ __ , mark so they would be safe, then We she had been suffering for about two
In the month of January, 1912, Ethel- went into the camp and saw their be- years from paralysis, but her death came

bert Wright, after a storm and not seé- longings there. We looked further 8uddenly. She was formerly Miss Mar-
tog the said Sydney Lord and Mark along the beach and saw nothing nor tha Richardson and was Mr,' BroWii’i
Lord fishing their traps for lobsters he coukl we see any trace of either Sydney second wjfe. Mr. BroWn is in a critical
told me and my sister, his wife, that he Lord or Mark Lord. Miss Wood and condition, in St.'John at present.
was going over to their camp to see myself went liack the next day and Deceased was 68 years of age, and ITALIANS ATTACK
what had happened. He did so and. re- every day for about a week and found leaves, besides her Insband, one brother, vtniro accaic
turned, to the light station and I went at the end of a week a compass and ham- George, of this place, and one sister, I selves in trenches 200 yards to advance.With him to the camp where Sydney mer lying on the shore,we put them in .Mrs. William Ells, of St. John West, NEWSPAPER OFFICE. I^ VS^ artmerv w^ w^U handled!
Lord and Mark Lord were stationed for their camp and ‘their brother, Linwood who has been suffering for some time -------- Aided bv aeroplanes observation it de-
the purpose of fishing their traps. We Lord, afterwards told me that the ham- from an incurable disease. Mob of Thousands Smash the Windows Uroyed, by direct hits, a Turkish how-
went mto the camp and found their be- mer and compass were the property of The late Mrs. Brown was etepthother __Iflcen,cd at Article Criticizing Italy's User ami exploded a wogan-load of 
longings there and found two dtogys on Sydney Lord and Mark Lord. to seven of a family, the greater number ‘ 8 / h ™ ammmtion. as well as de-
the shore not made fast and below high From the lighthouse I could see the of whom are married now. They are: Motive in Entering War. mnlishinv some new Turkish entrench-
water mark. Ethelbert Wri-M and I Lord brothers fishing their traps to Walter. George and Arthur, of Boston; -------- ™^?hm8 SOme “eW 1Mrk“h
pulled the dtogys up above high water fine weather and not seeing them fish- Mrs. Theodore Fraser, of St. John ; Mrs. Montreal, May 27-^Séveral thousand 0n ’thls daT- General Bridges corn- 
mark. I saw the gasoline boat belong- ing their traps caused me! to make the Whitfield McIntyre, of St Martins; Italians made » laid on Henri Bourassa’s I mandin~ the Australian division, was
ing to Sydney Lord and Mark Lord investigation I did. Harry, deceased; and Allan, at home. newspaper office,- Le Devoir, tonight, Imortaily wounded during an attack on
moored near the camp, the house was At the first opportunity .of clear Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 smashing the plate glass Windows in the Austrialian position His subsequent 
washed off her and she Was filed with weather we collected a pile of brush and o’dock; services at the house andgrave omce fronting on-Bt. Vincent street, and ! Lath irreparable loss to his
water. poured oil on it so that people on the will, be conducted by Rev. E- E. Fytche. made an attempt to force an entrance command

We looked all around the shore but mainland would know that something —----- into the building from the reap How- . fmthe,. advance was made on the
saw nothing of the missing men. We was wrong on the island. Mrs. Richard Adams. ever, before Serious damage was done, . ht of May 18 by the French troops,
went back the following day and each Frank Pennelton and Bibber Stewart Thursday May 27. mounted police and policemen on foot 8TOrted j,/ the Royal Naval Division,
following day for about a week èt the with several others came on the island Mrs. Richani Adams died yesterday dA™ the mob away from U Devoft the night of May 19 a contin-
end of the week I picked up a compass the next morning in a sail boat. I gave morning in the hospital after an Illness of ««ce, and made three arrests. L. ^ was maintained against the
on the beach not far from the camp. the crip and mitten which I_had found four weeks. SUe waa in the 49th year of The <£'** o{ the IWtans* wrath Angtrauan and New Zealand corps, but 

There was vapor .every day follow- en the shore to Bibber Stewart who took w,. and = SBrvived by her husband Mr- Bourassa and his paper was attack was deliveredtog the storm for about a week. The them to Sydney Lord’s wife. Unwood „d Xht dhUd^ T^ children are “ article published to Le Devoir, re-|BO attack was ^yeren.
first clear weather we set fire to- a pile Lord said the cap and mitten belonged Mrs E Gordon Johnson of Calgary; fleeting on Italy
of brush es a signal to the mainland to one of his brothers who had dis- Mrs; Jame3 Adie, of New Ybrk; Bessie, w”îl J” ”” fhia m

something was wrong on the isl- appeared. Jean, Mamie and BHa, at home, and two Î1 pJL to
, 1U t From what I say near the camp of Archibald and William, at home. A WZ& he^TL a.
knowledge Ethelbert Sydney Lord and Mark Lord I feel sufe id circle of friends will hear of her an adAre” ddlveredt.^.wbat **/*
IS at the lighthouse that they met their death by drowning ,7„atu peaceful demonstration on Champ de ■lithouse and only left Ip the storm of January, 1912, and there w h reg ___ Mars, in support of Italy’s aKSnce with I (Continued from page L)

ns he was -roing over is no doubt to my mind that they lost Mrs. James Robinson. ®reat ®^ta.lnk F‘^cîh?Di.„ M»v 28, the French again repeated their
d happened to Sydney their Uves by the dory overturning in ’ ^ls words inflamed the ^emonrtratore. atte t8 t„ break through our lines be-
Lord as we all thought the storm as np trace of the dory was East GlassvUl^ Carteton Co, May 26- “Down with Le Dejmr, they shouted Vermelle and the Lorette Hills,

perhaps something had happened found afterwards. At midday on Thursday, May 20, Mar- as they moved toward Mr. Bourassa s j yery gtrong forces were brought for- SECOND UNIVERSITY -
to them during the blizzard and from This is all that I know of the dis- Raret, widow of James Robinson, of East office. _______________________ ward for a storm attack along a narrow COMPANY, CANADIAN
the time he left the light station until appearance of Sydney Lord and Mark Giassviile, passed awaj^in her^ith year. ___^ r™. t*m« ' | stretch of ten kilometres (six miles), but EXPEDITIONARY FORCE.
he returned was not more than an half Lord and I make this solemn déclara- She and her husband were early settlers Cununing» Cove Item*. the attacking force everywhere was re-
hour and he told his wife and myself tion conscientiously believing it to be in East Giassviile, having come out from cmnitoe’s Cove. May 26—Miss Alma pulsed. We are in full possession og our The Second University Company, the
what he had seen near their camp and true and know that it is of the same Ireland about sixty-five years ago, the Q« Eastport, spent tfie 'week- positions. An uncommonly large num- organization of which was authorized
that the men were missing and he and Ï force and effect as if made under oath, «ne ft™» the town of BaHyshannon, at h-r home here. her of fallen Frenchmen are lying in by the militia department on April 24,
immediately went over to the camp. arid by virtue of the Canada Evidence County Donegal, and the other from the pêrev Coulev and little daughter front of our trenches. has made substantial progress towards

From all I saw after the storm I am Act neighboitog county, Fermanagh. Alma, of Leonardville, are visiting her “Further French attacks were directed completing its establishment The
, sure that the men Sydney Lord and Declared before me at the ci tv of St. Mrs- Robinson has been living with . M Edgar Chaffey. * late in the evening against onr line of company under the command of Cap-

Mark Lord were drowned and I make John in the city and county of St John her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and P® > .._ M Hÿlt Spent Victoria Souchez-Neuville. tain George C. McDonald has its head-
this solemn declaration, conscientiously this twenty-fifth day of May, A. D, Mrs. John Lindsay Robinson, East Glass- home’at Bocabec “South of Souchez the battle has not quarters at 882 Sherbrooke street west
believing It to be true and knowing that 1915. ville, not far from the site of the old > Tnmnlia of Lubec, is visit- 7«t come to a conclusion. Montreal, where about 110 men are al-
it is of the same force and effect as if (Sgd.) ETHELBERT WRIGHT. >«8 house where she resided for many parentehere “During a reconnoltering expedition ready^enrolled and in training,
made under oath and by virtue of the (Sgd.) WILLIAM J. MAHONEY, , . Mrs F.ismore Fountain spent Sunday north of DixmuOe (Belgium), we took In addition to this, two officers, G. M.
Canada Evidence Act. A commissioner for taking affidavits to Si* daughtera and two sons moqra her ■ Frank FcrriSj at Fair Haven, one officer and twenty-five Belgian pris- Smith and D. G. Haggarty, of the To-

Declared before me at the city of St be read to the supreme court. *rï'.1.se—Rosborough, Pnnce Darius Martin is slowly improv- oners. ronto University, G. O. T. C, have been
John to the city and county of St. John T__1Lt. William (N. B.) ; Mrs. Charleton JMngee, ; ^ ^.Hfirarion of her family “Further enemy advances at Soissons appointed to look after recruiting in
this twenty-fifth day of May, A. D„ Terrible Sto™ Ke“Ued* East Glassy lie; Mrs. George Perking gratincation o and in the forest of Le fretre were re- Toronto. A number of men have-al-

, A St. Ggorge despatch to The Tele- Smyona Mills (Me); Mrs. Edward and  ----- —------------- pulsed. ready been sworn to there and it is ex
graph says: Spence, Giassviile; Mre. Hrindford Astle, Constantine Better.-------------- “An air attack was. successfuUy car- pected that before June 1 Toronto

“Little credence is placed to the stories Ooafleld (Me.) ; Mrs. Henry Dibble, Le- K ■ , ried out by u» on the fortifications at University will have furnished a full
vant (Me.); John Lindsay Robinson, Paris, May 27—King Constantine of Southend, on the Lower Thames. platoon of about 60 men.
East Giassviile; James Alfred Robinson, Greece is better, according to the Athens “in the southeastern theatre an attack The full'.complement/of all ranks re- 
Grafton (N. B.) J correspondent of the Havas Agency. | by our troops progresses to the north- nuired is 227 eothat it is likely that the

There are numerous grandchildren, al- , east of Przemysl and in the district of company will be up to its full strength
SO a number of great-grandchildren. In President pf Portugal Resigns. stry. The booty of yesterday’s results at an early date. The rank and file are
addition to the above Mra. Robtoson Lisbon, via Paris, May 27—The presi- I cannot yet be prirceived.” a splendid type of the young educated

6 and Colonel Thomas dent of Portugal, Manuel De Arriaga, Austrians Claim Gains. Canadian being recruited from unjver-
aaitcoats ana <x>ionei i nomas has resigned. N < 4 ■ ! „ . . sitar graduates or undergraduates, or

Halifax; and one sister, Mrs. - . j Vienna, via London, May 27, 9.10 p. men of a similar class. Tney are drawn
j" nnn^^n«tnMr 1 " . " '’........ " ? ?l~The (oUowing official communies- |rom nearly every part of Canada, groups

A brief service wa* conducted at Mr. tion was issued today: having been brought from Vancouver,
Robinson’s home by the Rev. James Col- “Ip the northeastern theatre of war, to Edmonton, Saskatoon mid Winnipeg, as
houn. A long number of carriages pass- the district around Przemysl, our troops weil as from the eastern provinces. A

to Giassviile graveyard, where in the bltter fighting are making further number of men with C. O. T. C. certifi-
was laid to rest beside that progress. East of Radymno parts of our cates have enlisted to the ranks,

of her husband, who died about fifteen HpCQX J Sixth Corps captured Nienowice and the jn the training of this unit special at-
ycars ago. ■ EiJÜtèSl heights of Hosodysko, which the Rus- tention wUl be given to further instruct

In a brief service held to the Presby- 8ians etubbomly defended, and took over men studying for officers’ certificates
terian church after the internment, the Vi Wli ftriWfT/ . i , l2.000 prisoners and six guns. a great many of the men have received
Rev. J. Colhoun spoke from the words 'X* 'J “Southeast of Przemysl our allied the benefit of the training at the C. O
contained to the Epistle to the Philip- troops succeeded in penetrating a hostile <p. c. camp at Niagara-on-the-Lakc
plans, chapter I, verse 21 : “To me to main defense position near Gousskow, whicli was held from May 2 to' 15 ’
Bve is Christ, and to die is gain.” \ 0 ____. repulsing the Russians. We captured When the company has been brought

=~=r ’ Courteous Service 1 i.?00? u!- ,a and ®^en nlachine go»5- up to full strength it will probably be
Albert T. Finnamore. VyVU1 T!Hfigh,îme is ProceedlnB- . / moved to one of the permanent camps

Thursday May 27. Cnstomers of this appro- Simuttaneousgr the Austrian nad Ger- to undergo further training before go-

last evening after a short Utoess from clients may feel asmired of our ^“tiso ^nroc^diL here T FrT*ss Patncla ,C?nadlan In"
meningitis. The body wiU be takén to willing attention to their banking mfi’in Russian fanÎ!7 is t* p lnt m Nlafa!a‘
FredeHcton, Mr. Finnamore’s former requirements. , Polrod the titoltion ts u^hanyed on-the-Lake. and wUl probably srnl for
home, on Friday for burial. Opening. Savinro Jtoromjtta “to the southwratem war Xatre, In E“gland 1Bside °f the nMt ,^tn‘gfat

wn h.., n V Î a p: the Tyrol and at some points southeastW- Michael Gohan. - to do * to hring ™on^ of Trent, the enemy be£an to bombard
Wednesday, May 26. vmr denosit be tara» Imr Irontfer works with heavy artillery.

Wednesday May 26. The death of. Michael Coban occurred or „rnfii Sl (j® the northeast of Trent),
™. , „ wetmesaay jnay zo. ,„ pjn u ““r %■ ,y7. in the Cordevole VaUey, two Italian com-
The death of Mrs. Annie Phtoney oc- last night qt his residence, 185 Erin _ . . I «4M,MO panics were annihilated by out machine

purred yesterday morning after a short street, after a protracted illness. He ,, Bwÿo. „ - - l*.to0,M0 lRun3. .
iltoras. She was the^ widow of William was a native of Sligo, Ireland, but had Tow Betrnu». ««. - - so.ow.MO ]B «0n the Corinthian

Ato=reanb/^Z S^oTadapta "mS^one^M^as0,B»

Lynn (Mass.) l i this city, and Miss dhristlan end Miss
Grace, at home. : ‘V-. K'

TEUTDr. McDonald made an eloquent ap
peal for recruits, and his address 
frequently punctuated with applause. 
He referred to those already at the 
front whom he said had made

Was

■ names
for themselves that would be written

“We have not done our share,” said 
the speaker. “We have done 
deal, but should send more men. Every

m a greatat a Russians Comi 
Prison

Captain D. Bostwi*.My, i

m home oil his daughter, 17 Mato street, St 
John, on Saturday. He leaves, besides 
his wife, forir children—Mrs. Leila Me- 
Knight, of Hampton; Mrs. C. C. Lake,of 
Chelsea (Mass); Mrs. F. M. Gorham, of 
St. John, and a son, Dftvid, of Wickham; 
also one brother, C. M. Bostwick, of St 
John, and one sister, Mrs. M. A. Fowler, 
of Boston. Service was held by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, and the body was taken to 
Wickham for interment.

Ip

Italian Campaign 
in East, and 
Troops—Victor

■
F

;

!
London, May 31, 1 

p1ff^«n. fell back aftd 
slant assert that they B 
London to mean that aj 

Though the fate ofl 
circle, that the Austrd 
Sian* in Galicia, and thj 
lives, has fallen short i 

The official statemJ 
claim of any noteworthi 
with the brief declarati 
there hare been no sed 
RUSSIANS CLAIM Iff 

The Russians, on tj 
front especially beyond 
oners.

In the West, neitti 
continue gnawing a rood 

Italy has retaliated] 
coast by bombarding FI 
Italian destroyers have 
age to Austrian shippid 

German submarines 
adding one more neutre 
Danish steamer SoborgJ 
hand» were rescued.

The English press il 
LushanU tragedy with 
the probable American

i ».
HS
%

With Ethelbert Wright on Southern 
Wolf Light Station to the county of 
Charlotte and province of New Bruns
wick having lived with him since I was 
about 12 years of age, at this time I 
was about 17 years old. Ethelbert 
Wright’s wife is my sister.

|p.

:

QUITS $10,800 A 
YEAR POSITION TO 

GO TO THE FRONT
GERMAN BARON ! 

ARRESTED BY THE
'v.

-

DOMimm KILICf Rattle Turns to:
Fredericton, May 27;—The Misse* 

Sherman received word yesterday that 
their brother, Frank J., assistant general 
manager of the Royal Bank, has resign
ed and enlisted as a private in the Mc
Gill overseas battalion of Montreal. He 
acquired his initial knowledge of bank
ing in this city and after his appoint
ment as assistant general manager about 
ten years ago was in charge of agencies 
in the 'West Indies. For several years 
he has been stationed to Montreal, fill
ing one of the. most important bun|riim
positions in Canada and was in receipt 
of a salary of $10,000 a year. “I am 
very glad my brother is going out to 
fight for the empire,” said Miss Stella 
Sherman to the Times’ correspondent, 
“and I am> prouder of him than ever.’’ 
Private Sherman is a brother of Rev. 
Ralph Sherman, curate of Trinity 
church, St. John.

A heavy wind storm, accompanied by 
rain and snow, passed over the city last 
night. The wind had a velocity of 
thirty miles an hour and caused some 
damage to telephone wires. The tem
perature dropped to thirty degrees and 
about an inch of snow fell.

John F. Carten and Herbert A. Bur- 
have enlisted in the 6t!i

Petrograd, May 81, j 
p. m.—The battle on te 
ctoity of Przemysl, is to 
of the Russians, accord 
announcement given od 
more, the Russians, * 
and May 24, captured] 
their antagonists.

The text of the cm 
lows:

“In the-Shavli region] 
in ce, the Germans eonti 
offensive with violent fl 
tag to this district coni 
vantage.

“On the front betwe* 
ica and the Upper Visj 
between May 12 and M| 
and 18,617 of the rant 

“In Galicia the battle 
also is developing in 
troops have successfully 
tensive and last night 
river Lubaezowka and 
lage of Monasterz, infill 
on the enemy.»

“The offensive of the 
front from Jaroslau to 
easterly direction, has 
our fire.

“In th| region beyi 
all the hostile attacks < 
the front between Zad< 
and Jaworow were rej 
losses to the enemy. ( 
our troops assumed a 
with great success, 
captured over 7,000 pr 
firing gnns. The ener 
deriy retreat.

“On other sectors o 
were no Important ch 
ttrday.”
French Nibbling Awa 

Paris, May 81, 10J 
lowing official comm: 
sued tonight:

“On the Yser front 
artillery engagement, 
the north of Arras w 
Progress.

“On. the road front 
ency we have taken 
Melon Mill and the 

' which extended froti 
* sugar refinery at So 
} about fifty prisoners. 

“In the region of tl 
having repulsed a G 
tack last night, ■ 
tions gained.

“The enemy delivei 
tack today; he* 
front.

“On the outskirts i 
there has hem only 
to the course of the < 
, i; we took two ma 
King Heads BrilBanl

Geneva, May 31- 
reaching here from t 
forth that King Vici 
Atog Albert of the 1 
take an active part 

During the recent 
!«n forces on Mont 
“ described in these 
Jng taken charge of 
toetre guns, and ei

Ottawa, _ May 21—(Special)—Baron 
Von Polenz, who for the past three years 
has been interested to Cobalt invest
ments and has been prominent in Mont
real and Quebec society circles, was ar
rested yesterday by Inspector Parkins, of 
the dominion police, on a charge of es
pionage. He has been taken to the prison 
for alien enerities at Fort Hefiry, King
ston. The baron is an ex-captain
German cavalry regiment and has -----
under surveillance by the dominion police 
for some time. 7- ->,:4 *

f ss having entered the 
selfish grounds. ITALIANS OCCUPY-HEIGHTS 

AND MARCH ON TRIESTE
wp

that

To my certai 
Wright was alt 
and around the : 
it when he told 
to see what ha 
Lord and Marie

a

: that

ton of this ci 
mounted rifl 

Reports concerning the Nashwaak 
drives received here yesterday seem ex
aggerated. Instead of seventeen million 
feet, which Is more than the company’s 
total cut; having been abandoned, only 
about half a million feet is hung up. 
This is part of the upper drive. The 
river has risen a foot and the lower 
drive is coming along all right.

Z

1916.
(Sgd.) MABEL WOOD.

(Sgd.) WILLIAM J. MAHONEY,,
A commissioner for taking affidavits to concerning the lighthouse keeper at the

Many about the shore remem- 
terrible storm that raged the

Wolves, 
her Ihe
time the two fishermen were lost, and 
acquaintances of,the accused may take 
no stock in the stories told by irrespon-

be feed in the supreme court.

ffiOST OKIES
oral FIT

Ethelbert Wright's Evidente.
to the matter of the suppe 

ing of Sydney Lord and $Ia 
Deer Island, in the county of Charlotte, sible parties along the coast.

I l drown- 
Lord, of (

OBITUARY with her parents. Her father was the 
late .Rev. William Donald, for many 
years minister of St Andrew’s church.

There were few ladies to St. John 
who took a greater interest to the pub
lic welfare and few would be more miss
ed to so many' different lines of activity, 
Her kindly and générons disposition led 
her to give most freely of her time as 
well as her means for the benefit of al
most every movement for the better
ment of local conditions or for the re
lief of the unfortunate. A member of 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, she 
was prominent in aB the church activi
ties. She took a deep interest in the 
work of the. Women’s Council and was 
president of that organization for many 
years.' She wa* on the board of the Old 
Ladies’ Home and held office in the Red 
Cross Society. The Victorian Order of 
Nurses,1 the Auc
tion and many other organizations re
ceived her hearty sympathy and support 
and the place which she occupied in the 
community is one which it will be hgrd

-

edDavid Taylor.
theTuesday, May 26.

David Taylor, Guildford street, West 
Side, a carpenter in the .employ of the 
C. P. R., died at the General Public, 
Hospital last evening from pneumonia. 
He was only admitted to the morning. 
He was forty years of age, and leaves 
besides his wife, his mother and three 
children. J " ■ V:',i '

27—FruSt. Catharines, Ont., May 
and vegetable growers, with statistic» 
before them this afternoon, declared that 
the frost of last night was equal ia 
severity to the worst since May 28, 188H.

Hundreds of acres of early tomatoe, 
are totally destroyed, and large 'ine- 
yards are rendered entirely unproductive.,
Gripe Crop Destroyed.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., May Î- 
Fruit growers here declare that frost la»1 
night destroyed their crops between this 
place and Saint Davids, seven mil'» 
away. Practically the whole of tlic 
grape crop is gone and most of the ber
ries, but the amount of loss cannot W 
estimated yet. Farms situated along tar 
Niagara river and Lake Ontario road» 
escaped serious damages but the rancho 
inland suffered considerably.

Mrs. Martin L> Peters.
Tuesday, May 25.

The death occurred yesterday at her 
residence, 65 Dorchester street, of Mrs. 
Annie "M, wife of Martin L. Peters, who 
is wcH known as an employe of W. fl. 
Thome & Co. Before marriage she was, 
a’Miss Cullman, and was a native of the 
city. She leaves besides her husband, 
one brother and one sister, to mourn.

Mrs. Robert Thomson.
Wednesday, May 26,

The death of Mrs. Louisa Ann Thorn
ton, widow of Robert Thomson, occur
red yesterday morning at her residence, 2 
Mecklenburg street. She has been 111 for 
some time but the end came unexpected
ly.

It is only seven-months since the death 
of her husband, who was one of the 
most prominent Shipping men of the 
maritime provinces.- Surviving 
son, Percy W. Thomson, and two daugh- 
tere, Mrs. Clinch, wife of Major Herbert 
W. Clincn, now in Folkestone, England, 
and Miss M. G- Thomson.

Mis. Thomson was born in Scotland 
and came to St. John at an ealry age

Tuberculosis Associ a-

we c

SEND MONEY FOR
TOBACCO FOR

mere

Mrs, W. O. Phirmey. THE SOLDIERS.

Toronto, May 27—“I am particularly 
anxious to provide hospital accommoda- Dlgby Soldier is Likely to Be Blind, 
tion for the Canadian wounded soldiers Digby, N. S, May 26—(Special)-- 
so that they will not have to be separ- Word has reached here from a husr'bd 
ated,” said Lady Beck, who is just back in which he is being attended that Lane-’ 
from England, in an interview tonight. Corporal Alex Viets, son of Mrs. . ' 
Canadian-wheeled chairs and surgical S. Viets of Digby, has lost the sigh 
supplies were preferred by- Canadian his right eye, and the doctors hay. a 
nurses to .England. “Send money every slight hope of his left In fact it "» ’ 
time for tobacco,” she said. “It goes posed that he will be totally blind, 
twice as far.” Jam, in fact everything was wounded by a trench mortar, 
with the home flavor, was most accept- thought he Will recover

scratches and other Injuries.

frontier there has 
| been an unsuccessful ■ bombardment, to 
the coast district the Italians have cross
ed the frontier at several points. En
emy detachments which advanced to our 
positions were repulsed:”'» ■;»
Driven Back With Heavy Losses.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

-iiuytCHBa or this bah^
e evs-iy Canadian Province, ant 
in Newfoundland, West Indies

-I
are one

London, May 28, 1.59 a, m,—A dc- 
atch to the Central News from Petro
led says:
“Oh the 25th and 26th the, Austro- abl«

William Brown.
V St. George, May 25—William' Brown, 
seventy-four years of age, residing to

end He-X»*ee.
hi»Some people’cast their bread upon the 

waters, expecting it. to come back toasted. iMMpi 9
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